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•• 0NITED STATES GOVERNMINT

TO Director, FBI

SAC, Me«pliii

<gSUBJECT: ^*T;TTT7.RM«^ fflHMr.TT,

DATE: 11-2-55

STtTES BIBBTSMnVKMiaiTS

%^
I

y
..^"

This is to advice that on Getdber 28, 1955, the
Tupelo Daily Jourisal, Tupelo, Mississippi, published an article
entitled, ^Council Jotes to Incorporate, Paid Membership of
60 Men is Announced^*

This article stated tha* about seventy Tupelo men
had attended the second meeting of iltee Lee County Citizens
Council and voted Thursday nighty October 27, 1955, to incor-
porate the Council as a non-profit organization aimed at main-
taining white suf«remacy in the South* The elejctioh of permanent
officers was delayed until the charlier of Incorporation is
received* A temporary committee will continue to direct the
affairs of the Council until its formal incorporation*

It was estimated at the meeting held at the Lee
County Court House that^bout sixty Tupelo and Lee County men
have become p^^ up,>fl^^be of the Council s^ince its beginning
Ijlst we^|c^M»'*<^ %^jl^sMi!i^ of Jackson, Mississippi, a Director
6f th^>tfS^sc^^ was sp€alt»f~ ir th® Thu^
night meeting* lST"lREMES^sldted there are thi^
which should prevail in the nation *s thinKiRg today, ( 1 ) inferiority
of the Negro race; (2) an all white government; Ol Staters i^^^ts* .m
According to GREAVES', these doctrines are sound . GREAVES father .

^^

said that because they *rest on great truths of nature and the .

findings of science** they are sound* \

^ouncil
steer

m^BON
for

TILLBWII S-^^ING served as temporary chairman^^c^f the/
Thursdiy nigh^^eeting* Other members of ^

a permanent organization are
IRKSEY. JAiE^^J^^LLARD, Alderman-alt-Urge Dr* A. N*

JPS. The next Council meeting was scheduled
bvember Ei-, tt^f.

For the information of the Bureau, R* B* KIRKSEY is
6wner and manager of a furniture store in Tupelo, Mississippi,
JAMES A. BALLARD is Mayor of Tupelo, Dr* A* N. WILSON is an

t^

^ ^^ Optometrist who is n member of tfee Board of JAdgx^en^ a^n JOHN
1 gHANpg is an attorgeyl

for Tupel<)> ?MisdiSsipfa*

SHA:BN
(3)

REGISTERED MAIL.

' / -^

81 NOV 7 1955

COflES DflSXBOYSli

/^^
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MB Letter to Director, 11-2-55

''''^'fM4^'ita^ni:riSi of October 2^^ 1955, Special Agent

^ll^Siur'lRISSOM,^^!^^ both are j^mbers of the

5itizens. C^cil> fupeMi *iiii**^H>^

Any f^iher develoiJteeiits concerning the Citizens

Council at TuSloVmssissippiwiirMprom^^^^^^^
Bureau. . >;.;; ;

-2-



REICOKDEB

SAC » Memphis

DlrAC'tor^ FBI

HoTewber 15, 1955

'^^^OQTOI CITI2EWS fiOBIICIL..
T:HTjEI!JAt SECURITY - X ?2^Wi -BYi^isorvj^j^l

Reference is zaade t® yotir letter dated
November 2, 1955» advising that an article appeared
in the Oetober 28 , 1955, issue of the ftipelo Daily
Journal," Tugsla, Missiasiffi, stating that members
of the jLee'TSounty Citizens uouncil voted on October 27,
1955, to ine^rfiorate the 6®mcil as a nonprofit
organisation aimed at paintaining white supremacy in the
South.

lou are instructed to advise the Bureau if the
Lee County Citizens Council is a separate and distinct
organization or is affiliated with the iissoelation of
Citizens Councils of Mississippi* If the latter is true,
you should report pertinent information eone<|^ning this
organization in connection with the aetivltivs of the
Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi.

If the Lee County Citizens Council is not
affiliated with the Association of fltisens Councils of
Mississippi, you should open a separate case on the
group and initiate inquiries in aci^rdance with Bureau
instruetioBS contained in SAC Lett|r 55-66 dated
October 25, 1955.

CO - Bufile 105-342X'

1
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[ Office jMeP^.^.,^Um •. united sIates government

TO

FROM

trnjECT:

MR. L. V. BOARDMM/3

MR. A. H. BEIMJ

OPMigi§SX£&I.
flTERNAL SECURITY - X
BUPIIE 105-3i|237

iaJXZBI3«SPM£Ii;B.^

DATB: November 1,

1955

1-Mr« Boarciman
1-Mr. Belmont
l-Central Research
Section

Tqlson.

Boardman

.

Wichols _

Belmont .

|iarbo

Wohr

Parsons _

Rosen

Tamnr

SJ200 _

Winterrowd .

Tele. Room .

Holloman .

Gandy ,

By letter 10-20-55* attached, captioned "Citizens Councils
of Alabama, IS-X," New Orleans f^xrnished literature published by the
Association or Citizens Councils of Mississippi^ which material was
mailed tol ^~^~ '

] Resident Agent at Meridian,
ne has no idea how his name wasMississippi, . SA J I

advised
placed on the mailing list of this organization. It is possible his
name was obtained from mailing list of a company or store and that his
connection with Bureau is not known to captioned organization*

As you have been informed previously the Bureau at the
suggestion of the Department is conducting an inquiry concerning
captioned organization to determine whether its program and activity
are such that it would fall under the provisions of Executive Order ICi^Si

This organization was formed in opposition to Supreme Court decision of
5-11-5^1- ^^ integration of Negroes and whites in public schools,

OBSERVATIONS:
It is believed no steps should be taken to have SA[

name removed from mailing list inasmuch as aggressive action in this
regard might well result in efforts on part of captioned organization
to identify this Agent and embarrass him and the Bxxreau, The literatxire
furnished contains information not previously received by the Burea% ^^

and is pertinent to our inquiries relative to captioned organization '"\

an d similar prosegregation groups. It is believed desirable that '^^

SA l [
continue to receive this literatxare and make same available

to the Btireau; however, instructions should be issued that he should
take no overt steps to continue receiving same, such as submitting money|
for subscription. At such time as Sa I I name is r^empved frqrq
the mailing list because of failure to subsc;t^te^oJ'1;Mi^l'^-^
New Orleans should take steps to obtain literamre^ut±±i?fefl th^^ftgli"

confidential mail box or reliable sourc

RECOMMENDATION:
& F;ov 8 1955

There is attached a letter to the New Orleans Office
instructing. If you agree it is recommended that this letter
Photostats of literature being furnished tp Department by att
letter. ''

, .

Enclii^J^^^^ ^

so
be sent

,

CFl'\f:bas

(5) 9 AfJ t':-l
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SAC, UttX« Reek (105-333)

a I'^ry^l ^^*">

E«uraijrt*X 10/28/55 «4iri*lai tl»t yoar
offlt»9 mgiiia «tt«iptlii£ to dOBtaet ^exwn &* J^msdft* y

This sfttter wi«t l>« l»sdl«d vlt)ie«it 'wthAr
dtUy txkd Joimtoa ihoiiM bt eoiiU«t#di tad f«fii«ct«d
to adTlt* ifh«th«r ar ikot hit Is Sdi&g to mijio the i^eofd
«yftllftbl««

Hftsdlt ftiid i«k«lt jr««iilta to Boroftu not l«tor

105*3^237
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Assistant Attorney General
William F. Tompkins KoveiBber 9t 1955

ASSOCIATIONjE-x:,i.Ti;:aiS-
jK3mOTa::oF Misai&siEEX
ISTERNAL SieURITI - X
FBI Pile 105-34237

Eafmrence is amde to the rtporHs of Special Agent
George A^ Everett dated February 16, 1955 » and May 23, 1955

t

bqth at ^^^esE^iSi Tennessee^ and the reports of Special Agent
iAureoce J. Frank, Jr*, dated February 1#, 1955 1 ^y 9i 1955^
July 2a, 1955* and October 7, 1955, all at Sew Orleans,
louiaiaaa, eonc^rning the captioned orgaaiaation copies of
which v/ere furnished you px^eviously*

The reporta furnished you do not reflect the
results of a full investigation of this organization but only
information obtained through licuited inquiries being made to
ascertain the influence, if any, in this organisation of
Ku Klux Klmn members or otht^rs Mo advocate repressive tactics
against minorities; to detanuine whether ita prugraiiia and
activities bring it within purview of Executive Order 10450
and to develop data regarding thie group's potential for
violence*

In the event an investigation of this organisation
is initiated ae a result of data obtained through inquiries
being condueted you will be furnished the results of the
investigation and at tliat time informed that an investigation
rather than an inquiry is being conducted*

CFW:sad;/^

Boardman ,
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Belmont _
Harbo
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Office Metmrandumy united states GotEiMMENx

to

IKOM

illBJJBCT

:

Mr» Tolson

L, B. Nich

WILLIAM J. SIMMONS
734 Fairview Street

Jacl<^»pn, Mississippi

THff*^ITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

DATB: November 9j i^

^\V«>\ i!i\i^

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tftmm

Sizoo .

tiotcrrowd _

Tele. Room .

Hollormn .

Gandy

f^5

Clarence Mitchell, Washington representative of the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) , telephone

NAtional 8-5794, called me on November 9, 1955, to advise that one of their

local representatives, a Francis Pohlhaus, had written the Director to the effect

that William J. Simmons was reported to be close to the Nazis in Eurqpe and was
discharged from the Navy as a security risk. The Director replied stating that

we were checking on the matter, LLx d^Sui'"^^

Mitchell stated that by way of background that several people have

told him that William J, Simmons, 734 Fairview Street, Jackson, Mississippi,

who is connected with the Citizens Councils of Mississippi, had been discharged
from the Navy as a security risk and reportedly had been close to the Nazis; that

he had at one time served with the British engineers before the United States

went to war. He ^returned to the United States and entered the Navy at a time
when there was a grave need for officer material. He stayed in the Navy for only

a short period of time.

Mitchell further stated he was in Mississippi last week, and at the

close of a speech he made, he stated that his organization had submiitted the xURBSie

of an individual who was fostering alien doctorates. Five reporters tried to get

him to identify the individual, which he declined to do. They all told h^qpt they

suspected it was Sinnmons, but just wanted him to say, it; however, he would n^ say.

Subsequently, Hodding Carter called and told him the same thing, but hgR,"declin«d

to say. Today the Jackson Daily News had the Associated Press check with hina

as they wanted to expose Simmons; however, Mitcftell declined to say ajptything.

Mitchell stated that it might be helpful if some infornnatig|| could
be docuxnanted showing Simmons true background. I told Mitchell I wa»|iot
familiar with Sinunons; that I would check although I seriously doubted mkt we
could be of any assistance to him, but after checking, I would let him Igxow.

O?

cc «* Mr. Boardxnan
Mr. Belmont

XJ|K:arm:)«e

.e^.v



Memorandum for Mr, Tolson from L. B. Nichols

RE: WILLIAM J, SIMMONS
734 Fairview Street

Jackson, Mississippi

THE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

CHECK OF BUREAU FILES :

By letter dated 9-12-55 J. Francis Pohlhaus, Counsel.

Washington Bureau of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People, wrote the Director referring to William J, Simmons as related by
Clarence Mitchell, above. By letter dated 9-16-55 the Director thanked Pohlhaus
for his interest and informed him he had referred his letter concerning Simmons
to the Director of Naval Intelligence. (105-34237-33) The Director did not,

as gtated by Mitchell, advise Pohlhaus we were ''checking on the matter a
''

Under the character * Internal Security - C we investigated

William James Simmons in mid 1942o He came to our attention wh
StXCc

en
I

a psychiatrist at Charity Hospital, New Orleans, Louisiana, on

May 6, 1942, requested to talk to FBI Agents about Simmons, a patient of his.

The Doctor said Simmons had been employed by the British Royal Engineers
at Trinidad but became involved with the wife of a naval officer who later

conunitted suicide^ Simmons left Trinidad, attempted to join the Canadian Military

Intelligence Staff and, failing this, also sought work unsuccessfully with G-2 and
ONI in Washington, D. C.

|

|said Simmons ridiculed the allied

intelligence services and praised the German GestapOo He said further Simmons
was a psychopathic case, could become a fanatic to further any cause in which
he believed. Simmons father, said

Mississippi, businessman, D. C, Sinnmons, and
is a wealthy Jackson,

, We investigated Simmons who was born July 7, 1916, at Jackson,
Mississippi. He graduated with honors from Mississippi College in 1937 and
was an assistant Professor in his senior year in mathematics and French.
The summer of 1937 he travelled in England, Scotland and France and a year
later to Honduras and Nicaragua. He later studed in France, travelled

extensively abroad and then became connected with the British in Trinidad as Chief
Draftsman. He was registered with Local Board #4, Hinds County, Jackson,
Mississippi. On June 5, 1942, he enlisted in the U. S. Navy at Jackson,
Mississ^lpi, and we therefore discontinued our investigation but furnished copies

pf the one investigative report to Office of l^aval Intelligence. Our investigation

pailed to reflect any activity on the part of Simmons against the best interests

|of this country. (100-104605)

2 -
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B, Nichols

RE: WILLIAM J. SIMMONS
734 Fairview Street

Jackson, Mississippi

THE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

Wc have conducted no investigation of Simmons subsequent to

1942 and Bureau files contain no reference to him subsequent to 1942.

RECOMMENDATION:

Since we have not thoroughly investigated Simmons and have

conducted no investigation whatever on him since 13 years ago at which time

no public source information was developed, we should inform Mitchell we
caimot help himo

3 -
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Office M.eMx^T ^a^rv%»

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

dtim • UNITED

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237)

(100-19339)

b6
b7C

governmen't

DATE: November 11, 1955

WE$sm m^sf^dssmssi ^ w,

^

k a)i a*.

rJrSAC, BALTIMORE

: . STATES* RIGHTS iyiOVEMENTS . ,

/ INTERNAL SECURITY - X.

Re Bureau letter dated October 28^ 1955

CARROLL COUNTY, MARYLAND

The "Frederick News" 3 Frederick, Maryland newspaper, September 7*
1955> contained an article that over .250 New Windsor and
Union Bridge residents met on September 7i 1955 to protest the
admission of Negro students to elementary and high schools in
those two towns.

This meeting was reported as orderly and restrained and the
Principal of Elmer Wolfe High School, Carroll County, observed
that the incident apparently involved only local families and
not groups officially organized to fight school segregation.

However the "Frederick Post" newspapier, September 9^ 1955^ revealed
that the Maryland Petition Committee (MPC) called a meeting for
September 8, 1955 at the Elmer Wolfe High School which was
attended by approximately 300 per^ns and at which meeting ROBERT

yrURNISS, an Attorney, and ROBERywiSEMAN, Second Vice President
^and Director of the MPC, spoke on how to become a member of the
MPC/"

On September 12, 1955 the "Frederick News" reported that attendance
at Union Bridge Schools was "normal" but at New Windsor 11 students
were kept out of schools because of integration. There were no

,;

reported disturbances of any kind at these schools. A

On September 29. 1955 1

~|Radio Station WTTR,
Westminster, Maryland, advised he received miormation that the

GOS:vlr
(3)

WED

»

B-ffi

* NOV 14 ym

(^ S
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L/DIRECTOR

RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS AND
STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

b7C

people of the New Windsor and Union Bridge areas planned to get
the "Maryland Petition" group to help them with their integration ^^
problem.

[

said he was informed that the group favors
equal but separate schools and that they were interested in
buying advertising time from the radio station.

"The Sun", a Baltimore newspaper, October 14, 1955 reported that
the Carroll Coxmty Chapter of the Maryland Petition Committee
called a meeting October 13^ 1955 "to organize the parents of
white students" in Carroll Coionty where segregation ended this
fall.

This newspaper reported that ROBERT PURNISS, Attorney for the
MPCj "told approximately 125 persons present that the committee
intends to circulate 50,000 leaflets throughout the state
calling for political action".

This news article reported that school officials said there were
no pupils now being kept out of school to protest integration.

There is no ififormation to indicate that the MPC carried out
its intended plan to circulate leaflets throughout the state
calling for political action.

BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND

"The Sun" newspaper, Baltimore, September l6, 1955^ contained
a report of the attempt by a delegation of persons to meet privately
with the Baltimore County Board of Education on September 15>
1955 to protest integration in the Hereford School District.
This protest was initiated as the result of the demonstration
at the Hereford School on opening day when an unreported number
of parents withdrew their children from the school after 29
Negro pupils arrived on school busses and entered the school.

The Baltimore Coimty Board of Education declined to meet privately
with the Protestants and a meeting was arranged for October 13j
1955-

"The Sun", October 14, 1955:» reported that on October 13> 1955
parents protesting integration at the Hereford School stood
silent "as ROBERT PURNISS, Rockville Lawyer and Counsel for the

Maryland Petition Committee delivered their ultimatum,

- 2 -
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RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS AND
STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

PURNISS said that if an xmfavorable reply was given by the
Board on integration :, 10,000 to 15,000 signatures would be
obtained demanding the Board's resignation,

FURNISS claimed that integration "will lead to incidents . • .

.

injuries and mental injuries".

PURNISS also declared that when the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) filed suit "the Board falls
over backwards" and that if the NAACP threatens to file suit,
"we will threaten to file suit too. We will fight fire with
fire."

There is no formal organization of these individuals protesting
integration in the Hereford School District; however, records of
the Baltimore County Police Department, Towson, Maryland, reflect
that the Maryland Petition Committee, Inc. of Jessups, Maryland
held a meeting at Hereford, Maryland on August 31^ 1955 at which
meeting ROBERT PURNISS was described as Legal Counsel for the
MPC and at which meeting those in attendance were urged to join
the MPC.

Since this meeting of the MPC in Hereford, Maryland occurred
prior to the opening of the Hereford School and prior to the
protests of parents against integration, it would appear that the
MPC was successful in generating activity in an attempt to
perpetuate segregation in this area.

MARYLAND PETITION COMMITTEE, INC. (MPC)

The Maryland Petition Committee, Inc. was incorporated in Maryland
September 21, 195^j the nature of business being Public Relations,
the principal office being Jessups, Maryland.

The recorded purpose of this organization is to "encourage and
promote racially separate schools in Maryland, to foster public
opinion and idealism for states rights .... to gather and
disseminate information and otherwise educate the people of
Maryland"

.

- 3
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RE: CITIZENS COUNCILS AND
STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

The principal activity of the MPC appears to be the circulation
of petitions to obtain signatures of voters in Maryland to
protest the ruling of the United States Supreme Court on May IJ,
195^ against race segregation^ as an evasion of individual
rights under sovereign states.

A mimeographed MPC letter furnished this office July 15^ 195^
indicates that the strategy of this organization is to form
central committees in the coimties of Maryland^ preferably in
its major town or city and after the formation of a central
committee^ the MPC will furnish a supply of "state-^wide petition
forms" to be completed with signatures of the county residents.

These petitions request the State of Maryland to make provisions
for the establishment of a system of private schools for any
groups which may wish to continue the existence of its own
race and it is to be noted that one of theses petitions contains
a statement that "by affixing our signatures^ we do witness
that we have never^ nor do we intend. i to ever become a member
of any organization advocating the overthrow of the Government
of the United States of America by force or violence."

As reported above officials of the MPC seized the initiative
in Baltimore and Carroll Counties to organize meetings protesting
integration in the schools of these counties and conducted a
campaign for increased membership in the MPC. There was no
reported activity by the MPC in other Maryland counties. In
addition to the aforementioned activity of the MPC, this organi-
zation was represented at the 1955 session of the Maryland
Legislature by three persons, among them ROBERT PURNISS, Attorney,
who were engaged by the MPC upon the subjects of education and
bills relating to integration in public schools.

There were no reports or indications of disturbances or violence
in the activity of the MPC in the school integration issue in
Carroll or Baltimore Counties and no allegations of Civil
Rights violations.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT
OF WHITE PEOPLE, INC. (NAAWP)

- 4 -
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STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

The National Association for the Advancement of White People^ Inc.
was incorporated in the State of Delaware December 14^ 1953«
The stated nature of the corporation's business is the "advance-
ment of white people" and "saving America".

The Certificate of Incorporation of the NAAWP indicates the
objects and purposes of the NAAWP Is to "maintain all social
customs now enjoyed and practices by the residents of the United
States of America . . . • to protect areas occupied by certain
races against encroachment on the part of other races .... to
insure stable property values and to promote proper relationships
among races".

BRYANT W. BOWLES^ Pounder and President of the NAAWP^ has spear-
headed this organization in its drive to prevent integration
in Delaware schools and to maintain segregation of races. BOWLES
and the NAAWP have organized and sponsored numerous pro- segregation
mass meetings in and around Milford and Dover^ Delaware since
approximately September^ 195^ with estimated attendance reported
at some meetings from 2^500 to 3>000 persons.

BOWLES has not limited his activity on behalf of the NAAWP
to Delaware but has been reported to have spoken before NAAWP
groups in Tavares> Florida (November 17* 195^) ^ Wildwood^
Florida (December 28^ 195^)^ Charlotte^ North Carolina (June 24^,

1955); Manning; South Carolina (August 27 j 1955) and has made
two radio talks over Station WPIK, Alexandria, Virginia (Fall, 195^),

1,^1 In his Manning; South Carolina speech on August 27^ 1955> a Klan
% Rally at which four robed Klan members were on the platfonri;
I 'BOWLES was reported to have invited the Ku Klux Klan to organize
'in Delaware and Maryland. However ; there is no indication
of a Klan organization in Delaware and Maryland to date

•

The "Delaware State News"; Dover; Delaware; September 28; 195^^
contained an article quoting an excerpt from a speech by BOWLES;
September 27j 195^j Lincoln Crossroads; Delaware; in which
BOWLES stated "my daughter will never attend a'^ school with
Negroes as long as there is breath in my body and gionpowder
will burn".
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On October 25^ 195^ BOWLES had a scuffle with a Negro mall^man
concerning the handling of NAAWP mail and on November 1^ 195^,
in the United States Mxinicipal Courts Washington, D. C, BOWLES
pleaded not guilty to an assault charge arising over the
scuffle. On May 10, 1955 BOWLES was acquitted of this assault
charge after a trial by jury.

Legal action by the State of Delaware to revoke the charter of
the NAAWP for abuse and misuse of corporate powers was instituted
October 5, 1954 b'^^ta continuance status on this matterwas
requested by the State of Delaware May l6, 1955.

BOWLES was charged and found guilty in the Court of Common Pleas,
Dover, Delaware April 6, 1955 of a violation of school attendance
laws and unlawfully interferring with the orderly administration
of the school system in Delaware but on appeal, a Superior
Court Jury acquitted BOWLES of these charges on July 26, 1955.

Although mass meetings of the NAAWP are being held with less
frequency at present than they were in the Pall of 195^ and
early 1955> it appears that the aims and objectives of the NAAWP
continue to be those stated by BOWLES In an interview reported
by the "Wilmington Evening Journal", Wilmington, Delaware
September 29^ 195^ In which BOWLES outlined five objectives
of the NAAWP as follows:

"1. To "publicize to the white people what's going on in
this integration business. Most people really don't know".

2. Complete segregation of races. He said there are really
only 100,000 Americans.

3. To see public schools run by the public, not by boards
or by the Supreme Court.

4. States' rights.

5. The organization is "against legislation by the Supreme
Court". ^
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Other than the incidents concerning BOWLES mentioned above^ there
has been no reported disturbances or violence connected with
the mass meetings of the NAAWP and no allegations of Civil
Rights violations against any individuals.

DOVER CITIZENS COMMITTEE FOR
WHITE SCHOOLS (PCCWS)

On August 31^ 1955 the "Wilmington Morning News" newspaper^ Wil-
mington^ Delaware, reported that the Dover Citizens Committee for
White Schools was organized in Dover, Delaware on August 29^
1955 to oppose integration in Dover, Delaware,

Inquiry concerning the DCCWS revealed that this organizational
name was used by a group of individuals in the vicinity of
Dover, Delaware who called a closed meeting with BRYANT W.

BOWLES, President of the NAAWP on August 29^ 1955 in order to
form a Dover, Delaware chapter of the NAAWP

•

Since the date of the formation of the DCCWS, there has been no
reported activity on the part of this organization,

BETTER DORCHESTER SCHOOLS, INC, (BDS)

BB&ter Dorchester Schools, Inc. was incorporated in the State of
Maryland on August 29, 1955.

The stated purpose, among others, for which the corporation is
formed is to promote and encourage the development of th^ public
school system of Dorchester County, Maryland and the best inteliests
of its students and teachers, to promote and encourage settlement
of school controversies and misunderstandings and to assert a
wholesome influence on the education of the children of Dorchester
County.

At the initial meeting of this organization on September I5, 1955
it was reported that there were 1^962 paid up members, with a
membership goal of 7,000 persons.
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Tv/o resolutions were passed at this meeting, one censiJiring the
Dorchester County Board of Education for "precipitously ordering
integration of Dorchester County teachers after its Citizens
Committee had recommended only that the problem be studied", the
other requesting the County legislators to provide funds to put all
colored schools in the county in "first class condition".

The newly formed organization has reportedly held only three
meetings which were orderly and restrained for the apparent
purpose of delaying integration in Dorchester County Schools.

CHRISTIAN AMERICANS' SEGREGATION
ASSOCIATION, INC. (CASA)

The Christian Americans*' Segregation Association was organized
in Selbyville, Delaware and incorporated in the State of Delaware
on March 21, 1955.

In an interview on May 6, 1955^ Reverend MANAEN F. V/ARRINGTON,
Selbyville, stated he formed the CASA as a religious organization
to teach and uphold segregation. WARRINGTON enumerated what
he termed "10 Commandments for Survival of the White Race",
among them being the duty of CASA to:

"5 to elect righteous men in State and Federal Government
who will work for advancement of all races WITHIN THEIR OWN BOUNDS,
while keeping in mind that God chose the white race for rulers,
judges and the leaders of world Governments.

"6 to secure proper support to abolish the National
Association for Advancement of Colored Peoples, because it is
Un-Christian and retards the progress of the Negro race, promoting
hatred and Communism.

"8 To oppose any encroachment upon the rights of the white
race to pick its own associates by segregation from other races
in social, religious or educational or recreational ways. To
work for reversal of the Supreme Court's decision for Integration
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"that it handed down May 17, 1954, and dismissal of all the
Judges who did it." y / / y^ ' *

^'/K ;; ^^J

/7 AS^ '

Z^" r/ 'J ^ ^ ,JSS jf^^ y

y^ARRINIlTDlL«8tated he was formerly associated with the National
Association for the Adyancement,,of~.Whlte-People in the PalFisf^ /

1954 and was ^Enaaid^eat of the .Delaware. Chapter of the NAAWP
.
j2^'^

but that he withdrew from the NAAWP shortly after joining
because of his disapproval of BOWLES* conduct and arrest record.

In this interview WARRINGTON stated that CASA does not advocate
violence -in any form but he commented that he does not intend
to lose ground in his fight for continued segregation. He said
the only reason he would resort to violence would be in self-,
defense and to keep from being "pushed backward". WARRINGTON
made no further comments and the significance of this statement
is not known.

Meetings of CASA, held. on May 8, 1955 and May 15>' 1955 at the
Harrington Airport > Delaware, attended by individuals who came
in about 40 to 50 cars, were reported to be religious in
nature with WARRINGTON and a guest minister making. the main .

religious segregation speeches. It was reported that a plea
for donations was made but the response to this plea was poor
and it appeared that WARRINGTON received very little support
at these meetings.

At present the activities of WARRINGTON and CASA are orderly in
nature and there does not appear to be any outside influence
being asserted upon this organization.
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The Dallas Division is comprised of the northern
half of the state of Texaf . Approxlmate.ly 90 percent of the
Negroes in Texas live in t^ eastern half jQf the state . In
the western half of the sta^ many countife* -have no Negroes
and other counties only a smallVpercentage of Negroes*

Desegregation in the jmbllc schools in West Texas
is proceeding slowly and in an j^derly fashion. There have
been no reported racial Incide^^ in the western half of Texas*
The only known organizations in this division formed for the
purpose of perpetuating racial segregation are the Texas
Citizens Councils. These councils have been formed in Dallas^
Pt. Worth, Kilgore/ Gilmer ^ and Marshall, Texas

•

On 8-15-55 ROSS CaMlton, Dallas attorney and Chairman
of the Texas Citizens Council of D^ailas, brought suit in the
Howard County, Texas District Co^aiite on behalf of the Texas
Citizens Council and four Howard County citizens to enjoin the
Big Spring Independent School District from carrying out its
order to integrate the white and colored races in the public
schools. It is to be noted that on 8r9-55 this integration
order was issued by the Big Spring Indapendent School District.
This suit asked that State- Controller ROBERT CALVERT and Texas
Education Commissioner J* W.' EDGAR be enjoined from allocating
state school funds to districts which have desegregation. This
petition cited state laws forbidiing use of state monies in
any school attended by whites anct^Negroes.

District Judge CHARLES SULLIVAN ruled in favor of
the Big Spring Independent School District in order that inte-
gration of whites and Negroes might proceed. This case was
immediately appealed to the Texas Supreme Court which ruled :

against thev ||:^lntiffs and the Texas Citizens Council. /

JPH:d^*ty ^ ^ ^
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Informants of the Dallas office report aside, from
-^ii^ InfMinmatory speech given by Dr, B, E. |4AS^RS, President
E^'ltus/Kilgore Junior College, Kilgorey Texas/ t^^
meetings of the Dallas Chapter of the Te:?cas Citizens Council
have been orderly and there have been no indloations of any
impending use of violence on the part of tt^ Dallas Chapter
of the Tekas Citizens Coun^jil.

There have been no indications that the Ku Klux Klan
is presently active in the ©alias Division, Local and state
authorities who conduct internal , security type investigations
have advised that they have i^o knowledge of any Ku Klux Klan
activities in this division.

The only known organization in this division formed
for the purpose of dissolving racial segregation is the National
Association for the, Advancement of Colored People; The NAAC

P

is active in both Dallas and Ft, Worth, Texas.

InformaiT^s of the Dallas office have advised that
the Dallas and PtVwbrth chapters^ of the NAACP are presently
infiltrated by persons known to jchem to be members of the

Chairmaxi^ DistrictCommunist Party (CF) •;[
^

npiVf] CP District-i5J|i331iaeF"3rT^ in Dallas'; and
member of the Mstrict Board , CP District 23, anci leader

of the . CP in Ft. Wk^'TmM^. have both indicated a desire ^td
know about the actTvities of the NAACP. One Dallas CP member
in March 1955 was made captain of a membership team in an NAACP
membership drive."''.

On 10^17-55 the Youth Group of the NAACP picketed
the State Pair of Texas, Dallas, Texas, on Negro Achievement
Day. These pickets were protesting segregation as practiced
at the State Pair, dr Texas. It is to be noted that Ifegro
Achievement Day -is: ;a day set asid^ for Negroes, at which time
the entire facilities of the State Pair of Texas are made
available to Negroes,. It is to be further noted that segregation
is practiced on all other days during the State Pair of Texas

•

Aside from peacefui picketing on the part of the Youth Group of
the. NAACP, no incidents were reported on this date* It should
be noted that confidential informants of this office have
advised that

| |
was present at the time of this

picketing as an observer, but there were no known CP members
taking part in this picketing.
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On 10-21^55 on the day set asic^s^ at itKe State Fair
of Texas as Highf $ehool Day, over 1,000 Magrp fetich school
students In lall^^ did not attend high school. It is
to be noted.that on Sigh School Day^ the white high school
students are givgh the daj;^ off to attend -the State Pair. Negro
students are not allowed a day off from school on this day>
but are given a. day off ftorn school on N^gro Achievement Day*^
Although a large nykiber of Negro high school students attended
the State Pair onvfehis date> there were no incidents reported

•
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The KnoxviUe Office is not in receipt of any pertinent information

relative to any acts of force or violence to deny others their rights under

the Constitution which may have been committed by indivl«iials who are menibers

of or connected with any pro-segregation organizations.

Pursuant to Bureau instructions if such acts are coamitted by

individuals which can be connected with these organizations, such acts will

be included in reports submitted on the organizations.
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ReBulet to Atlanta dated October 28, 19505 requesting a siainmaiy

of the racial situation in the territory covered by this office.
This suinmaiy is being set forth under headings of the information
arequested in paragraph 2 of referenced letter.

!• Incidents -which have arisen in connection -with the problem of segregation s

On July 22, 1955* the City School Board of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
as reported in news item in Chattanooga Times, 7*23-^5 > issued a formal
statement declaring that it would integrate the schools in Chattanooga in
compliance with the Supreme Court degree . It was pointed out that the
decision was a unanimous one by the School Board and that a stutfy would be
made to effect such integration, but that integration would not be effected
immediately.

On 7/27/555 RAYMOND B. WITT, Jr., an attonaey and member of the
Chattanooga School Board, reported to the Resident Agency at Chattanooga
that he had received several local telephone calls of a threatening nature
after the School Board's announcement. He advised that he had also received
a letter which did not contain a threat but did question him as to whether
he would allow his -wife to dance with a negro and his children to go to
school with negroes.

In the spring of 1955 at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, it was. reported that

a negro working for the Atomic Energy Commission was moved into Cambridge

Hall, a white dormitory for males. It was alleged that ^^ter he had moved

his clothes and personal effects into the dormitory room but had not occupied

the room himself, an unknown person fired a shot through the door of the room.

There were no injuries and no arrests were made. It is reported that the

negro remained in the dormitory, and no further trouble has been encountered.

It was reported that the company holding the contract with AEG for the

operation of the dormitories asked to be released from its contract due to

integration in the doimitories.

An article appearing in the Khoxville News^Sentinel ^ Khoxville, Tenn.,

issu#of^,ll/5>^, reports that approximately a doisen idiite basket ball players^

Registered MaSl :• /^ ^:. ^̂
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on the team of the Oak Ridge High School, Oak Ridge, Tennessee, had
reported back to the squad after a two-ds^r revolt against racial
integration. The article went on to state that the Oak Ridge High
School, the State's only integrated school, has 6 negroes and lU white
boys on the basket ball team* It was reported that the white players
had stayed away from the practice, conplaining that a mixed team
"would penalize our schedule". This high school has withdrawn from an
invitational tournament to avoid controversy, and the news, item reported
that some coaches in area schools had reported they would be willing to
play a mixed team at Oak Ridge but not on their home courts.

2* Names of organizations formed for the purpose of pei^etuating or
dissolving segregation and information regarding the potential
violence of said gTOu^

(a) The Anderjson Gounty Federation for Constitutional Government

]h September, 19^5, at Oak Ridge, Tennessee, a group calling

themselves "Oak Ridgers for Segregation" caused the* distribution of

circulars asking assistance in attaining bargaining strength to oppose
segi^gation in the local sjjhools and urging that

,
parents keep their

children out of sehoal for nine days in protest of the. integration. It

was reported that picketing would be en5)loyed at onecf the schools* This
organization later changed its name to "The Anderson County Federation for

Constitutional Government" and is an affiliate of the **Teimessee Federa-

tion for Gonstitutional Gdvernmenb" which latter organization has its

headquarters at Memphis, Tennessee « There is some indication that the

"Tennessee Federation for (k>nstitutiGnal Govemnient" is connected with
the "Federation for Constitutional Government" with headquarters at

New Orleans, Louisiana,

"The Anderson County Federation for GonstitationaL Government"

professes to seek their aiiss througji legal means. It is reported that

the leader of this organization has made the statement that it is the
desire of the membership to accomplish their end through legal means,

and it is his desire to avoid any violence or bloodshed* It is to be

noted that the org^ization did not carry out its proposed picketing of

Oak Ridge schools which have been integrated* It is to be noted that most

of the residents in Oak Ridge are enplcyed by contractors holding Government

contracts with the Atomic Energy Coiaaission, and, consequently, many of

these residents have been investigated under the AEC clearance procedure*

There is no evidence to date that this group might engage in any violence.
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(b) Tennessee Society to Maiiitain gegregafrlon

The address of the above organization is reported to be
Post Office Box 310Uj Chattanooga, Tennessee* An informant, Tvho has
furnished reliable information in the past, advised on October 20^ 19^5,
that or

|
I

meeting .

of Klavern j?l, Ku Klux KLan, Chattanooga, he observed pamphlets had been,

distributed at the meeting conceitiing this organisation. Informant had
no knowledge as to the identity of the Klan member making the distributionj
however, during the meeting two mentoers urged KLansmen to ^oin the organiza-
tion, stating that such organization could become much stronger than the -

ELan because people would not be afraid to Join it and this organization
would achieve one of the principal aims of the Klan in preventing non-
segregation. Informant stated that on ll/l/55 at a KKK meeting it was
announced that members were invited to attend an open meeting which was
being planned by the "Tennessee Society to Maintain Segregation". The
literature distributed by this: organization proposes "the use of every
lawful means to achieve and maintain the objectives set forth above".
The objectives inferred to are the maintenance of segregation.

There is no infonaation reported to date indicating that
this group has engaged or will resort to any violence.

(c) Ku Klux Klan

The above organization has had an active chapter at Chatta-
nooga, Tennessee, "Hfeich has been functioning for a number of years. This
organisation has always been a strong propcKient for the maintenanise of
segregation. This chapter at Chattanooga in years past has allegedly
engaged in acts of force and violence to deny others their rights under
the Constitution; but within recent years, no acts of violence have been
reported. It is alleged that the present leaders do not favor the commis-
sion of acts of violence. This organization by reason of its nature has
been cited by the Attorney General under Executive Order lOli^O.

During the past year, Klavern #1 at Chattanooga; has held

numerous public meetings on wMch occasions crosses would be burned and

speeches made. The speeches usually included a tipple; dealing with the

maintenance of segregation. No acts of violence occurred during aiiy of

these meetings, and it is reported that the purpose of the meetings was

for publicity in efforts to obtain new mentoersii^:^

This group is coii5>aratively the most active group in the

Rnoxville Division and its membership has been increasing. Reports • .

received concerning the organization and its activities reflect no plans

for any acts of violence by the group, and they purport to advocate legal

methods for the maintenance of segregation.
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Cd) . National Citiiseris Proteotlve Associaiidn

TMs organization has its headquarters in St* ^ I^
Missouri^ and it was reported that in the latter part of 1953 a chapter of
this organization was established at LaPollette, Tennessee* Investigation
conducted reflected that the LaFollette Chapter was very inactive and that
at present time it is donaant* This organization is one T/diich advocates
segregation and **white supremacy"* Investigation reflected that the
LaFollette Chapter never engaged in any acts -of force or violence* A
meiriber of the LaFollette Chapter reports that the organization was one
which had as its purpose the influencing of legislation which would
support segregation, and the organization advocated the maintenance of
segregation only through legal means*

The LaFollette Chapter has been dormant for many months,
and there is no evidence indicating that- this group tnight be considered
one of potential violence.

3. Outside ini^uence being asserted on pro-segregation and anti-
segregation organizati^sP"

To date, the Enpxville Office has received no infomation
indicating that any outside influence, |uch as by the Communist Party, is

being exerted on any of the organizations within this territory*

The Bureau will be pronqptly foniished any pertinent infor-
mation received relative to racial tension in connection with the citizens

councils or their opposites* If iiiformation is received concerning the

formation of any negrp organization in opposition to citizens councils,

the Bureau will be promptly advised and no investigation nor inquiry will

be conducted*
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>lxomAn was adMr
cc

:

3 su

dvised 8^^

M^qls

h£ti

the Attorney Oenerel
^aifc');^^»«t.^Ssaidhr .

)ut, he^waStWcif,Wffeai|

I^rTnTormation purp
IM a.m., 11/13/55.
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Dire top, FBI

mnmm* oomGim of fi^hida
IirSiaHAL SEClffiITt • X
FBI PIIS 105*31^37

fh6i^Q la fetimg furEiehei you fe0#0Wlfeh one dopy f

of th^ Mf^Pl ©Jf Sf^dlal Agaat LeoE Of fMi|i? iiit«t

c»ftleaned 0^t«il»AtIon #

l®m «ii|r AnBirm im revlaw ls^ ii0i5|e«t^^ ^f tills

i*ei>0i*% In 4i1i*il 1© eoaneetloto wltk i&i frw^iaions of

f feili rd:^r% being furnished y©^ 40© is not reflect
the reeultf of m full investigation of tMf o^gatalz^lloia

but only infwirafttion tbtalBed thi»0^gft li»ilfe»d liniC|ula?i#i

feeing mmSm to *«^ertel^ tfcie iiaflme^oei if itny* in thl*
orgmnizatl©^ ## lu Klux Elaift membea:** ##©%&*# mk^ adToaate
iiepf^eaelve taett^e againet mlnoritl««| to determine whether
its pro|p»aj«f mm& aotivitle)! bring it irithln the purview of
Exeoutive Orier lO^^O and to develop data regarding this
groupSs poteMital for violetooe,

f* ^e event an Inveetlgatio^ef tills organl*
nation li Inlt^iled as a result of da^jt ^^alned tbroogh
Inqulrlee feeMf condaeted, y^a will te* f«|^i*li|d ttete

reaulta of i^e inveatifation and at
tfeat an Inveftigatioa rather than an lmt^i*T ^^ belng^
oondu4ted»
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NOTE ON YELLOW:

Letter is being directed to all field offices
conducting inquiries re these groups to disseminate copies
of initial report on each one of these groups prepared in
future by cover letter advising as above and to advise
Intelligence Agencies as above on cases in which reports
previously disseminated. Report dated May 9, 1955, ^Ot
disseminated to Intelligence Agencies inasmuch as it contained
no information not previously furnished those Agencies'*

a *
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memwandum •

TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Director, FEI (105-3U237) date: 13/12/5$
^^^^

SAC, Biriningham (105*21+1)

SUBJECT
o

' cnjZENS couNciis km states'
INTERNAL SECURITT - X.

RIGHTS MOVEMENT

ReBulet to Atlanta, 10-28-55,

Up to the present time no incidents have arisen in
this division which can be directly connected with the problem of
segregation*

The American States Rights Association was organized
at Birmingham, Ala* on 2-l8-5ii« 269 Alabama citizens signed Articles
of Incorporation, which states that the purpose is "to promote and
defend the basic principles of states rights and develop economic,
social and civic programs for the betterment of the several states*"
•Although the articles of incorporation make no mention of segregation
" specifically yet the actxial activity of this group such as distributing
"literature and radio broadcasts advocates the retention of a segregated
society. This group has held no public meetings since its inception,

\
as far as can be ascertained, and there is no reason to believe this

organization plans on using violence to perpetuate segregation.

The Ku Klux Klan organization is functioning in this

area in a small way* ^Uiere is a small Klavern at Tarrant Ciiy, which
is an incorporated community adjoining Birmingham* About ten members

meet weekly* No^j;p*s^f violence have been committed as far as is

known* E, IwfElJMffiDS, Imperial Wizard of this organization, with head-

quarters at Atlanta, Ga* has repeatedly stated opposition to violence*

Information has been received that a White Citizens Council
has been organized at Tarrant City, Ala. within the past week. Also at

Anniston, Ala. since November 1, 1955 > attempts have been made to organize

a White Citizens Council. These matters will be followed at Anniston and
Tarrant City.

Ihe Alabama Council of Human Relations, a new organization
affiliated with the Southern Regional Council, an organization which

has been in existence for many years, has been meeting for several weeks

in Birmingham. The purpose of ACHR is to^dissolve segregation. The

only indication of Communist Party interest in thiis' group is thatj

fc

REGISTERED MAIL

f (" DEC 6 1955!
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an active member of the Communist Party in BKj

is taking a rather active interest in this organization,

. No information has been received concerning the

organisation of a Kegro, group formed in opposition to citizens

councils. \
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Ifl • UNITE! Irnment

fb

\ % SUBJB<SUBJECT:

-inA

Director, FBI (105-34237)

SAC, Norfolk (105-242)

CITIZENS COUNCILS AID
STATES"* RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
IS - X "

"'-

DATE: ^^/l4/55

^S^^i^s^mt
Rebulet to Atlanta dated 10/23/55.

, Synopsis: NAACP in Norfolk area is attempting to bring about
complete integration • Integration in schools has not

f taken place in Norfolk area* Chapters of Defenders
of State Sovereignty and Individuals* Liberties have
been organized in Norfolk area and the Virginia
League, Incorporated has been organized in Newport
News, Virginia, Both are opposed to integration^ No
violeft6«^ in connection with segregation or non-
segregation activities in Norfolk area

•

The following is a summary of the racial situation in the Norfolk
Division:

Headquarters City Area

This office has not received any information to indicate that any
incidents or acts of violence have arisen in connection with the
problem of school segregation in this area* The NAACP is active
in the Norfolk area#

An article appearing in the Norfolk Virginian Pilot on 7/19/55
reflects that the Norfolk Branch of the NAACP met and announced
that they would take the Norfolk City School Board into court
as soon as possible* This article further reflects "ROBERTSON
told the NAACP members *We must die fighting for an end to
segregation* I am one of thorse willing to die for it* ' The
minister said 1 would be willing to die if the stigma and
reproach were off my people* * He described the present time
in the light of recent decisions, the »tense moment, the critical
moment in the history of our people.*"

A chapter of the Defenders of State Sovereignty and Individuals*
Liberties has been orgaftized in Norfolk and in South Norfolk*
To date their activi-n^i^s have consisted of public meetings where
prominent indlV'Mii^ai^ '|poIj;e against integration in the public
schools. .^^^

^*-^? :.:

MES:smw ' ' ''-^ri l?EC0RDE0»27/^^ ^ a^^37 -- /(
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Newport News Resident Agency

In the Newport News R@sident Agency area, the NAACP is active and
a local organization known as the Virginia League, Incorporated
has been organized to preserve segregation in Virginia.

An article appearing in the Newport News Times Herald dated
9/14/55 reflects\that upon the opening of school in Newport News
ten Negro youngsters, accompanied by a delegation from the NAACP,
attempted to enro!l,l in Jefferson School, a white elementary school,
but were refused admittance on the basis that it would be in
violation of state and local school laws. The NAACP indicated
they would take the matter into Federal courts as soon as
possible.

Another al-tifile in the Newport News Times Herald dated 9/14/55
reflected that as a result of the above the Thomas Jefferson
School, the newest school in Newport News system, had been
changed to a Negro school by decision of the Newport News
School Board.

On 10/1^ and 10/30/55, WILLIAM SCOTT STEPHENS0N__Q2:2_^_LiLth
Street. NewPQ>rt New<s . vnlimtai-i 1 v rnn1-.an-h.i=>H <^A I

I

RA. I

---^-^.

i!

h€i aaVi^Sd that he is the President of the Virginia
i.eae;ue, incorporated. STEPHENSON stated that the Virginia
League, Incorporated is operating only in Virginia, does not
advocate any militant approach to preserve segregation in

^ Virginia and in the South. STEPHENSON, as President, publishes
I the Virginia League Newspaper known as the Virginian. This
^ paper, according to STEPHENSON, is issued monthly, it is
prepared by STEPHENSON, has a circulation of about four thousand
STEPHENSON maintains the mailing list anf] mails the paper from
Newport News to subscribers.

| Iconfidgntiall v f^dviseri

and

1 STiiiFHiiiNSON stated, however, that
uiitj cii-uicies appearing m "cne Virginian, which are all opposed
to race integration, are written by him. STEPHENSON advised
that he is well known in the Newport News - Norfolk area for
his stand on the segregation issue. He stated he has not been
approached by anyone representing themselves as members of the
KKK or anyone who in his opinion might be Klansmen with the
object of joining forces in the ^segregation fight. STEPHENSON

-2-
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stated that to his knowledge there is no indication of any organi'^ation

in the pro-segregatiot groi^p in Vix^;';lnia. that would indicate that

adts of force or'Yiolence might be committed in furtherance 4f
the aims of therorgiitni^ation*

confidentially aivised

b6
b7C
b7D

]advised that he feels that the Citizens C ounciJIT
*e non-militant and follovr his

segregation matter*
ine of thinking on the

article appearing in the Kouember 11, 1955 Newport Nev-rs

."Oailv Press reflects that HAR.RIS\|vO?FARD , a former resear<::h

LStant to CHESTER>SOV/LES, told 'a Hampton Institute (a

|ro college at^^Rainpton/ Virginia) audience that two new
pnensions^ presented by the late Mahatma Gandhi might be
ltv:^'-:r:rated into the ilmerican fight for civil liberties. The
^vi,cle ?i;rther states -^WOFFARD, a twent3^«nine year old

j;^ashin<;r:tori attorney and author^, said it vrould be difficult
|t;o forsee the degree to wtiich a mass of '^followers or defenders^-

'l^n A'^'^erican, who acted other chan from belief, would inflxience a
^il disobedience TTiovetnent for civil rights.^

[ear 'of the unpredictability of a mass of people shoiiTd

mji^e hope ' for the
ot:

success ot such action, V/OF^'ARD declared*

5-tffolk Area

'""J^lsed SA|
I
on 10/7/55 thac there

i^iVities of a KKK type or?-ani:5ation v^ithin the Isie o
^^^ty or Smithfield, Virginia area for approximately ten

ears* No information has been received from other
r of Klan type

This office has

v"> ^^
i

^b6

b7C

j.ndicate any activit3^ of the KKK ':

in this area for several years,
any information re?rarding iri^^idents which have aris^^n
vtrith the problem of sefc^rega'Dion in x^is srea^

-3"
/^t:> ^p<7^ T^
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There are Taranches of the M^ACP inr#M^^^^ dyid information has
recently been received indife^i^in^ I||Lat^ the^^ 1^ State
Sovereignty and Individuals ''v^b^rti have Heen organising
in this area* "^fj:^""'' •

--'

nh jg^f of PoT ine ¥. L» BURROW, MA, Franklin, tefeinia,, advised
SA I I on 11/^/55 ^ that one of the proposals being advanced
to handl? the segrep;atioii\:probleTn in Fr^riKlin and Southampton
County, tl^ginia, was foi^ji:. group :Afif^te- ^^^

and to purchase the educational pla^S^^from the State^ of ITirginia
for a nominal sum and then for this^V^liija grougto operate the-

schools oh a private, segregated bas^ for v^lts^B only*

• .4^

:-J^^-.^^^-V:'-^:v:d; :ii."
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DEREGTOa, FBI (1©5-3U237)

SiC, S«yillNffiH (1©5-1$5)

CITIZMS COHCILS AHl

iiiTOm 'sisemiTY "- "i
' '""

m
b7C

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: Kov^eaber IH, 19^5

f,PO»Ti-ftflUll^-

\.k stuffiaary of the racial situation wit|iia &e Savarmah territory,

which comprises the Eastern District of Somth paroliBa aad the Southern BLs-»

trict of Beorgla, has been prepared pursuant to Bulet to Atlanta dated

10/28/5$, with copies to other offices including Savaonafe, and two copies
of this suiomary are attached hereto for the Bureau* One copy each is being
furnished to Atlanta md Charlotte as enclosures to their copies of this
communication,

This sujamary indicates tiie likelihood that national headquarters
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People and the

Citizens Council, originally organized at Indianola, Miss*, on 7/ll/Sk>
have influenced the local HMGP and Citizens Councils within the state of
South Carolina* Beyond this there seems no in^cation of outside influence
being exerted in the situation, and specifically there has been no indicaiion

of influence having been exerted or attempted by the Communist Party*

kx3 comment as to the potential for violence inherent in i^e racial
situation now existing would of course be speculatl**»» There is no doubt that

N such potential exists even though there are restraining factors present*

^ ^ As an indication of local feelinjg, in Bennettsville, S* C#, iMch

f J J^ ^feeling can logically be assumed to exist elsei&ere, it is noted that Chief

Uf ^ (/ of Police PIDTD E* BVIS (M) of Bennettsville, advised SA | I

[ / \
I I of this office on ll/l/^, there had been a noticeable increase in
racial tension in the Bennettsville area during the two preceding weeks*

Chief BfiVIS advised there had not been saay such tension before the middle
of September* Ho Citizens Council or similar organization exists in the

Bennettsville area* Specifically Chief DAVIS pointed out there had been
numerous incidents reported concerning Hegroes whistling at white girls

on the streets and telephoning iMte girls to ask for dates* Ho such call*

ers have been identified, but because of these incidents Chief BATES de-

clared tension has increased and he would not be surprised to be confronted

with a sudden act of violence^

JDPiamt

€^
97

cci Atlanta (lafo.XEncl. 1) y

iNOtXtO - 97

U\;^ -

WV 16 1956

IL

Charl0tte..(Iafo.)(Eacl. \\/^

7 i DEC 5 ::rs #



QLrector, PBI (lOg-3U257)

Ret GITIZM5 OOWCILS Ml
STAfES* BISHTS vmmESIS
immsAL secibit; -

1

Sav^annak, §a*
Hoveaber 14, 1^55

Sbe Borean olll contLaue to be kept advised regardLag the

racial situation In this territory*

- 2 -



SUMiaY OF MGIflL SITlMfIQH IH SAYMHaH TEB£I!K)RY.

GOHPBISIHQ EtSYBtK EISIBieT OF SQIffH QSmUM
MB mmsMs msmiGs Of ommiA

Koveaiber lb, 19^$

1. ORQflSIZi^OHS leflVE IN SEiRm&ZIOH HAITMS

ALL iSlFOJlf-lATIOH" C0H1SWHKa,\A

The ttro principal C](rgaid.zatio!i3 presently aetive in
segregation matters within South Carolina are the National Isaoeiation for

the Mvasieement of Colored People and tiie Citizens Cocincils comprised of

vblte people* The NM6P has been atgmized and active on a state and local
basis in South Carolina for some years* ^e Cltisens Councils began crgaoi^-

zing in this state during lie latter part of the summer of 195$, and by the

end of September, 2k of these councils had been orgazdzed* Daring -Qie month
of October, 1$ additional Citizens Councils came into existence in South
Carolina* Generally these councils have as their declared purpose the coiih

batting b^ all legal means the integration of negro and lirhite schools in
that state* These councils have attacked the H&&CP local chapters, such
having been the instruments through ygkiok integration petitions have been^

filed idth various school boards* ^e HMCP, on the other hand, has at-

tacked formation of the Citizens Councils as being in opposition to the

Supr^e Court rating that segregation is uncpnstitutionsLL* The Citizens

Councils are more numerous in those areas i^ere the number of negroes ex-
ceeds the number of i&ite inhabitants, and overflow crowds have attended
the meetings* These meetings have been widely publicized, and speakers

and officers are for the most part men of prominence in business life,

the professions, and politics* Ministers of various denominations and

Mayors of some of the towns are participating in the programs. Members

are being solicited throu^ public advertising, and a membership fee of

$2*00 each has been set* Ila^loyees of at least one municipal government

(Orangeburg) have had their affiliation publicly sanctioned by the Mayor

and City Council* Various organizations previously formed, notably local
States Ri^ts groups, have dissolved and affiliated with the pitizens

Councils* t moving factor md frequent spe^ez^, at various meetings has
been^* E^^SpiS, Ittoraey of Suimer4Dn,..Sv.e., lAo represented Clarendan

County In file scliool segregaiicm suit iMch resulted in the Supreme Court

decision against segregation of May 17, 19%*

Miscellaneous separate orgaaizatLons of white and negro

citizens include the following*

{WK

MITE* I group of 100 parents of white children attend-

ing Leraira School in Sumter County, 8* C», fonaed an

tin-mamed organization during September 19^$, to resist

efforts at integration of this school*

bS-^nri
ENCLOSURE

/
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An organization knovn as the Fond Eollov
Segregation 61ub has been orgaa^ized at a small
coBBBBnitgr near Darlington, S^ C^, to «work towards
the preservation of Ghristiaaity, segregation,
states* rights and individnal liberties***

& pmblication kaoBm as ^The Bleld" at Conve(jr, ^
S* G», is sponsoring an organization listed as '^--^_^-

^'Gonncil of Gonstnxctlve Gitiaens**, in 'riaich pro- ""^^

spectLve members pledge -Hiemselves as being for
segregation in the pnblic schools* Each member by
petition asks that his naaae be added to a list to
be submitted to the Somth Garolina Legislature re-
qnestLng legal and peaceftal means to insure continned
segregation* This organisation has no meetings*
Petitions for membership are addressed to the Editor
of **The field**.

Representatives of Citizens Gotmcils throm^out South
Garolina met in Columbia, S« C., on October 1®, 19^$ and
formed a state-vide assodation of Citizens Councils*

The steeling committee of the "Committee of ^2**

iMch has circulated a resolution calling for preserva-
tion of constitutional government and racial, segregation
met idth these representatives of Citizens Councils and

pledged support vithin the framevotrk of -Qieir resolution*

This resolution vill ultimately urge the South Carolina

General J&ssembly to tske such steps as may be necessary
or desirable to interpose the sovereignty of the state

of South Carolina bete^een federal courts and local school

officials with respect to any efforts of the courts to

usurp state authority in the matter of public education*

The 52 persons who oriAnally ^signed this resolution r^ '||^-e
side at various places throu^cut Soutti Carolina and LD/^^^-
perusal of this^ist indicates many of th^a are individuals '^ ^^>

of proBlnenee, for examples One ±8^^MMM.^^S$kl§^ <^
''

Hyrtle Beach, a former Governor of Soutii Carolina, and

another is J* M^^WaRBS of Columbia, President of the

Citizens and Southern National Bank of j3ouJh Carolina*

in organization knoira as *imerican Educators** was
chartered recently at Hartsville, S» G*, and has been
outspoken in supporting continued segregation in the

schools of South Garolina* \

« 2 -
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A group knorni as States • Sights Council of
Geor^a^ Inc*, has been formed at lugasta, da*, with
acpprofximately 100 members # The purpose of this organic*

2sationti&ose officers and executLres are for the most
part prominexit citizensj is to maLntaiti segregation
aad to oppose all org^iizatioas lAieh endeavor to de-
stroy segregation*

kx orgardzatLoa knosm as Lincoln Emancipation
Glubs, Inc#, of Columbia, S. G., has recently circulated
brochures telling negro citiaens howr «the economic
squeeze can be operated from both endsf •,

A weekly publicaiion knotm as *The South Carolina
Independent^ came into existence in Columbia, S; C«

late in the summer oi 19$^# According to a letter
dated October 1^, 1955 by Hrs,*^^^K[ W^^KIH^ itoo ^ ..-^

.

has offered her assistance to Publi^er 1sniS0|Ssffl^
TA-fe^-^^^ •;

this tabloid with further encouragement and cooperation ^ir^i^x^Tf/^^^^
^

will become **the militant weekly newspaper so many have j:/v J^|;::^r

been persistently begging for during the last fourteen
iBonths*« A t' s. I t- -^ -P /^'

J -sxt

•

?c M-C

[ ClarendonJCoun;^,
S* e* Ghaptei^of the HMGP and iShree other individuals
haTO filed a petition for incorporation of the "State

Negro Farmers Assoclatioa*'* lepooc^ted purpose of this
corporation is to encourage the "live at home^ program
^through economical living conditions of our people and
to stimulate interest in forming and b^ng cooperative®

^

PETE BBAEHIM, an employee at the County Court louse in
Manning, S^ C, has advised this organization is being
sponsored by the NMGP to coribat the Qitizens Councils,/

Orgsklzations known as the Sixth Congressional. I)is<*

trict Voters Council, aad the Palmetto State Voters As-

sociation, Inc», exist in South Carolina,

Tarious^ meetings have been held in Savannah, Gfa*

durtng recent months under sponsorship of Grganizatioh
known as Georgia Voters League, which organization is
reportedly attempting to get 300,000 negroes registered
throu^out the state of Seor^a prior to the next
election.

« 3 -



?• ECONQHIG PRESSURE MB BQYGOTTS

An article in *The State" a daily newspsper at Coltuabia,

S. e#, ia the edition of September 9, 195^, stated tbe MAGP was foietly
negotiating vith officials of national firms to take action against southern
enrployees and franchise holders who apply econcwdc pressure to HMCP members^

An article in the July 8, 195^ issue of this same news-
paper indicated m un-named woman 'obo identified herself as an official of
the HAiCP as ssQ^ng she contemplated action probably in the nature of a
court test in connection with the reported boycbltli by the Goca-Gola Gompany
of negro firms in Elloree, $• G« .

In article in the September 10, 19^^ issue of the *South
Cfiprolina Independent* stated a brochure had been circulated by Lincoln
Snancipation Clubs^ Inc* advising negroes how ^the econondc squeeze can be
operated from both ends^« This article stated negroes should boycott all

businesses of which members of the Citizens Councils were a part and ®do

not buy or use anything fgrm their businesses***.*** Qo into the next toun
or state if necessary*** The article stated the President of a bank in South
Carolina was a member of the Citizens Council, and that all negroes were
urged to withdraw their funds from this bank and all of its braaaches*

The Mayor of .Orangeburg, S. C* has been reported to have
started the act^ of attempting to refuse to sell to persons vi^o sigaed a

petition requesting integration of local schools* The Mayor controls the

Coc»^la Company, Sun Beam Bread, and Paradise Ice Cream Company in
Orangeburg, and reportedly has removed these products from stores of the

petition signers* The HAiiCP'in turn- has reportedly called for a boycott
of numerous merchants in Oraageburg*

3* ACgTflTIOH ^ \

S* E* EOQMS, Itkomey, was quoted in Ihe September 18,

1955 issue of *The State*, previously mentioned', as having told the Barling-

ton County States^ M^ts League the previous evening at Barllngton there

was Very little time to act on the segregation issue and he deplored the

small turn-out to hear him*

The Sept^ber 20, 1955 issue of «The Times and Democrat**,

a daily newspaper at Orangeburg, 8* C*, stated the Sumter Couhl^ Ministerial
•association lihich is composed of white ministers, had declined to take part
in a meeting to form a local religious council for easing racial tension*

All city ministers of Sumter, S. C., both white and negro, had been invited*

An article in the Septeift>er 22, 1955 issue of «The State**

qiioted the Superintendent of the Orangeburg Methodist Elstriet as saying

^k-
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the RevOTend JOM, V • . MOBRAT, JH#, Pastor of the Springfield Methodist Ghurch,
had beem transferred to Gilbert, S» Cd, after ^the people in Ibe area re«*

quested his reiftoval^* KORMI was Identified as co^aathor of a resolution
passed by the South Carolina Hethodlst Conference a few weeks e^lier de«»

ploring the Citizens Councils if they used eeonoaLc pressure*

The September 22, 19$5 issue of the *^arence Momiag
Nevs^, a daily newspaper at Florence, S« C», g:uoted a letter wxltten by an
individual who identified hinself as an attorney as saying t^e negro was
just quietly lau^dng 19 his sleeve and that the iMte leaders ^o were
spewing and boiling were going to hav;e to stew in their ovn juiee«

The Lieutenant Governor of South Carolina was quoted in
''The State* of October 12, 19^5, as praising the Citizens Council at ELloree,
S* C«, i&ere he spoke before the Lions Club on the previous date, and as con-
demning the HA&CP as a Subversive organisation^*

The August 28, 19$5 issue of *'The State" contained an

item to the effect that an estimated one thousand persons had on the pre*
vious evening heard the National President of the Hationdl Issodation.for
the Advancement of White People declare liiat southern white children would
not go to school with negroes in the south* The speech occurred at ^at
was described as an orderly rally of the Ku KLux KLan at iMch four people
wore iMte.robes* . .

^She August 26, 19^0 issue of «The State** quoted a member
of the Soutii Carolina General Assembly as saying he intended to introduce
a bill at the next session of the assessbly to forbid any state, county,

or city enxplpyee belonging to the lAAGP*

On iSLugast 2, 1955 the 'Savannah Morning News'', a daily
newspaper at Savannah, Qa*, carried an article showing the state school

board had ordered NMCF members 1&0 held school teaching jobs in @eor^a
to resign from the HMCP by September l5j 1955*

A negro attorney of the HAA6P was quoted in »The Times

and Itemocrat", previously mentioned, of August 31, 1955* as saying "Once

the two races are integrated intermarrid^ is the natural consequence*

The •'Savannah Horning Hews*, previously mentioned, of

October 20, 1955 quoted tiie Attorney Qeneral of Georgia as sajyirig the

NAACP was being used as a front and tool by subversive elements and was

fomenting strife and discord between the iftite and negro races in the

south* This same issue quoted the Acting President of the Conference of

Branches of the BAACP as declaring the Attoz*ney General through his speech

could not have rendered the Kreailin greater service, and that the Attorney

General was giailty of reckles^s and frustrated babbling*

«5-
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The •News aad Cowier", a dally newspaper at Charleston,
S. Ct, contaiaed m g^cle in its. issue of 0ctober 22, 195^, quoting re-
marks ffiade by JAMES Ht^SCHTOIf who Is head of the HMCP in S^^^ C^Una*
These renarks were made at the 12th Anntial Convention of the HfitCP in.lbkrj;hi^

Carolina at Durham on October 21^ 19^$. ,

' j w> ^ ^ •-

Motig remarks attribmted to EISTQH was one to the effect
Georgia, Sonlfa Carolina and Mssissippi were '"acting like jackasses'" in
the segregation matter*

k* IgGIBEHTS

4.
(>

^p-*>'^'
An anonymous letter was received by the Editor of »The

State^, previously mentioned, early in August 1955* signed by »A negroe
from Harlem**, in which reference was made to tiie crucifying and raping"of
white people*

%. MiS^^mM^ 1*0 signed a petition for integration
of the sdhools at ©rangeb^g, jS« C«, received a letter postmarked Aagust
12, 1955> ia «Mch he was told *^C6nsider yourself to be in a very dangerous
position, the sooner you make a public withdrawal the better for you"« The
letter was signed ^% idiite citizen^*

The President of the Beaufort, S, C* Chapt^ of SMCP
received a letter pos1»iarked Sept^aber 6, 1955* signed '^E.K.K**' in which she

was warned to "stop talking about mixed schools or you will get a hot rod
raaraed througjh you"*

A letter signed^^^^,_post«arked September 2, 1955* was
received by "The Times and DOTocrat"^^r^Orangeburg,^^Sj^^£^ This letter
stated, ^0, we donH want your pale dau^ters> we want our freedom from
segregated schools®. .

|
of Lake City, S# G«, alleged under date of

October 21, 1955 that the following incidents had occurred to his knowledge:

,&

ths

The hemes ofl~ I

A bad been botabarded

since the Lake City Giljc Council had been organized; that the frame house"'

otJASm^^ had been set afire, but thjat terrorism against SMILE had
ceased i^^i he published in a locd. newspaper a statement he was no

a m^^erof l&e.HaAeP; that on the ni^t of October 18, 1955^
ceived a telephone call from an anonymous caller tAio cursed him and

clared, "louvre next"«. . ^ A ,: 1
1-

, r,* . ^
" J-\ t^

On October 5, 1955 fire of an u
stroyed a church at Lake Ci-ty,^^!^^^ of which the|_

'^(^^

longer
re»
de-*

On October 5, 19^5 fire of an .undf^tfirfliiBed earftgia de*

a* Q «•



wife received throm^ the mailswas Pastor• On ©ctober 8, 19^$,^
a letter adcfeessed to Mm. Bogtmaricea at.iiake Gity on October 7, 19$5f ia
which it was statedf^ [

was being given ten ds^ in which to leave
Lake ^ilgr, and that he would be moved out if it took dynamite to do it»
The letter which was un-signed stated information had been received that

I
was the one who started the school segregation mess at Hanning,

S» 6«5 and had come to T^airp ci tv tn ennwmiA M
sf dirty, filthy work after

being run out of Manning.

aica.

L was instrumental in bring**

ing the original Olarendon Cotuity, S* G« suit which nltlmately resulted in
the Supreme Conrt decision prohibiting segregation*

S. C«, charging
On October 11, 19^$$ a warrant was issued in Leke Ot'by,

with assaolt and battery with a deadly weapon on

!
October 1®, 19S¥0 This charge grew omt of the fact
aatomobile containing white men as it passed his house*

^

declared he was rettiming fire* After the shooting incideS^
from Lake City. , /^ .

into an
has since

fled

' e^£i Fh

I l of Manningtr S. G*, a membe^ of the

Clarendon Connty branch of th> HMCP^ wrote a letter dated September 2©,

1955> in which he declared that early on the morning of September 17, 1955>
someone fired fonr shots into his place of business; further that at a

rally of the KKE a few weeks previously he was described by the principal
speaker as the ^trouble spot*' in MaoHing* ,

also stated that on August 19, 1955, a cross was
burned on property located across the hi^way from his property*

An item in the Augast 2k, 1955 issue of the ^'News aad

Courier*', previously mentioned, stated a cross. of wood and cloth had been
burned the previous evening in front of the residBuee of the Editor of

the local newspaper at Walterboro, S« C*, in which the MLtor had the pre<«

vious week editorially attacked Ihe Ku EluxKlfo^ undar the caption ''Shadow

of Vultures*'*

On the ni^t of August 12, 1?55 thirteen individuals

dressed, in what acppeared to be EKE robes held a meeting near KLorence, S* C*

during the course of which a newspaper reporter sou^t information and was

physically assaulted*

5. XHyESTISAnOHS

According to an article in the September 13, 1955 isnuo

of "The State*, the Governor of South Carolina was asked on the previous date

by a group of §2 individuals, business, industrial and agriculturaL leaders.

M> Y **

In



(IdentiLcaL idth Ccwoittee of $2 aentimed elsei&ere)^ to investigate ike
possibilily of firaad ia petitioas filed idtb local scihool boards by negroes
seeking integration within the pnblie school system^

••The Times and Democrat*' of September 2H, 1955 quoted
the Governor as having dtLselosed on the previoas evening that the State
Lm Ibforcement Division was investigating the school integration petitions^

A State Representative, on October 25, 1^55* released
the text of a resolution he said he larotild introduce before the General M^
sembly of South Carolina at its next session calling for an investigation of
activities of the NAMP at Hxb South Carolina State College at Orangeburg*
This information is set forth in^The Times and Democrat^ of October 26«

An article in the Septeaiber 27, 1955 issue of "The State^
stated the State Chapter of the HUlCP was asking the Governor of South
Carolina to investigate "unfair job and econoiflic reprisals against negroes
who had signed petitions asking for racial integration in the public schools**

6* UTiailTIiQN

An article in the Septeaiber 9$ 1955 issue of «The State*

quoted the Chief Counsel of the BMCP as sagrLng he was convLneed *There are

legal avenues open to stop the Volition of public schools in ms" of the

southern states**

3n attorney for the HAiCP was quoted in the Septeaiber 7^

1955 issue of *The Record*, a daily nevspap^ at Columbia, S* C*, as indLcaF-

ting the HAACP mL^t appeal to the courts in order to halt economic reprisals
agfidnst negroes in South Gaxx>lina*

An attorney for two school boards in Sumter County, S« G*,

has filed a suit for $12@,©©@ against the Executive Committee of the Sumter
County Chapt^ of the NAMP charging that the NAACP had made false accusations

which injured the attorney in his. profession as a practicing attorney* Speci-*

fically the attorney claimed the NMCP had tried to shm the attorney had in^
duced an individual to make false assertions with the motive of serving the
purpose of the Citizens Committees*

The Postmaster at Orangeburg stated on Hov©afl3er 3> 1955
he had turned over to postal inspectors certain *bqycott* lists iihieh trere

being placed in mail boxes of negroes residing in the rural areas* This

Infonaation was set forth in *The Times and Democrat^ of Hovember h, 1955*
It was noted these lists were not being placed in the mail boxes throu^
regular mailing channels* ^

^ 8^
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7# MEMSPAPEEl GOMMEMTS

«Hot only will M£GP methods bring an end to the fiae
negro school system^ and ike i&ite^ bttt it id.ll result in great eeoacMe
hardship for many, and in a hreakdoim in gpod relaticois*^ ^The Times and
Democrat^, ©rangebtarg, S. e», Atigast 31, 19^5»

"The pec^le of IMs section have not chaa^d th®Lr
social habits, their traditions and their opinions merely because of a

Supreme Court decision.* ^^The Times and Bemocrat", OraagebTxrg, 8. G#,

September 3, 1955«

"Deeper even than the race issues stirring men*£
passions is the ri^t of free citLsiens to ft*ee and decent government*
Citizens Councils* • # • • are sparking necr life into time honored princi-
ples of the fiepublic* • • • • principles that have been neglected and even
besmirched in recent srears"* "The Nevs and Courier"> Charleston, S« C«,

Septeiaber i?, 1905«

^
"The lines are being draim rapidly for a racial cold

var in South Carolina* The battle is beginning to reach into every walk

of life, has crept past the social setup, into the economy and even into
the clergy* The rallying point for a last-ditch fi^t against segregation
appears to be Citizens Councils* * • * admittedly formed to flg^t the

National Association for the Advancement of Colored People*" "The State**,

Columbia, S* C*^ September 22, 195^*

"We point out to members of the minority race, that' any

economic boycott they seek to ia^sose idll-^in the long run^^oomerang
severely against- them*" "The Tim^s and Democrat", ©rangeburg, S* C*,

September 2^, 195^.

"From ^at we can observe, organizers and officers (of

Citizens Councils) are good people* They are kind, not oruel, and thorou^ly
understand the problems of both 'ohite aad* colored inhabitants* We wish the

movement would spread even faster." "The Sews and Courier", Charleston,

S* C*, ©ctober 31, 1955*

"To rule out the pressure groups on both sides would

take much of the hate out of such discussion, and allow sound, cool

thinking and discussion which could not but help to improve the sodaL
climate of the state*" ^Florence Horning News", Florence, S* C*, .September

5, 19^^# '

-9-
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8. mSCELLaHEQBS OOKHESTS

^Ml we are asking is equal ^^tg^ peace aad qtiiet,

aad let our schools remAn the saae«^ I lOrangebwg, S0JG.

^1 have from the beginning felt that it vas tzmdse for
the races to be thronn together in the tyablic schools, and I have not
changed from that position*^

|

St* Paal^s /^t--

Hethodist Ghnreh, ©rangebtDrg,|l57I5r~
~ ^

«The South' s colored folk have preserved the old time
sii&ple Christian faith in a waiy that no other ^m^odTf^go^ has* If ve
CJhristififflt people work together in a GhxlsJian^l§rp(M-«,th^ will work
itself out for the best interests of thj^iM;t^e pe(^e an^"^sp|eially for
the best interests of the colored peoplfe*" Br«.BQ^3^EB, Sa|, Founder,
Bob Jones diversity, Greenville, B^^gI

"The negro people in tfee,.,sa|ti^^ar€r^ greater fliends
l^an the «hite people, anl Ihey will make a great mistake in following
ikese omtside leaders •" V. S* Senates J» BTBm THtEMONB, Sonth Garolina#

^There are times to speak and times to keep qtdet, and
this is a time to speak* I am a negro**** I have done a lot of traveling

in ray day *ad seen a lot of si^ts, aad I am telling the world that South
Carolina is a good place for negroes i»ho want to be good citizens* Hy
colored brothers and sisters, pray to God to ^ve you the wisdom to teach
your children to teach their children never to let strangers come into
South Carolina and mess things up for oar race* Watch vouei step about

sigDing petitions now and forevermore*" I 1
St* Paul's Methodist-E^iscopaL Church, Kingstree, S^G* ^"^^

•^South Carolina school children have returned to their
books for another year, and they have done so in peace and in conformity

with the pattern of racial segregation leMch has made for that peace* Not

one child, either wbite or colored, has sought to gain admission to a sdiool

for the oth^ race* Ibere have been no acts of disorder, no disturbances

aid no unpleasantness in our schools*^ Governor GEGiGE BELL TIHBEBMAS, JR*,

South Carolina*

In article in ^The News and Courier", Charleston, S* G*,

on Septeaiber 2^, 19^5, set forth a statement by lepresentatLve J0HH L«

MeMTTJ^ftN of South Carolina, in which he stated the Citizens Councils may
be the answer to the school segregation problem since these councils are

made up of the leading citizens of the towns and people labo are well ac-

quainted with school problems*

- 10 -
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WMaay people sincerely believe that segregation is
wrong, because they have been brainwashed by left-wing writers* These
people would tear the Gonstitntioa to shreds to see their concept of
sociology rammed down the throat of the Son-fe*** Former Governor HEBMAN

"^^^^ILHAIBE of Georgia.
^^^^

«Hhen Chief Justice ^MREB filed the opinion he laid
a stone in the teiaple of liberty, freedom, decency, ri^t living, and
things a tnae American believes ia»^ Retired IJ« S* Mstrict Judge J#
WATIES WIRIHQ*

«The people of South Carolina are prepared to resort
to every legal means to keep the schools segregated* This is a good sign
and will I am convinced be of tremendous help in solving the problem*^

South Carolina State Senator L. HSBIOH cmESSETTE*

•It is my belief that no progress can be made unless
and until both the Klan and the IMGP are wholly eliminated from the

picture in South Carolina*" J* ASITQM WILIAHS, U. S* mstrict Judge,

Eastern Bistrtct of Soul^ Carolina*
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O^^C ^^fyiOVtMatim • UNITED STATES GOVERNMpT
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: SAC, llwr (Mrleanf (1Q5-587)

SUBJECT: ^flSBS-JU^WlILMt,

PATE: ll/li|^5

/[
//

Btbulet October 28, 1955.

For purpose of clarity, this summary will be
divided into ^o parts; namely, the part which is
applicable to the State of Louisiana and the part which
is applicable to the Southern District of Hississippi.

LOUISIANA

SOUTHEim QEHTISMIM

l^ilS organization was incorporated in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana July 22, 1954, and a charter filed
August 4, 19^4. The charter states that the organi-
zation is tii#profit and was organized for the exclusive
reasons "tp pr(Miote, foster and afford opportunity for
social intfteourse, intellectual improvements and
amusement to its members; to promote, foster aud afford
opportunity for athletics, sports, and all indoor and
outdoor gaios and sports..." The application for
membership for the SOUTHERN GENTLllllK>f^^j^^imion
was founded Sind chartered in Louisiana to smintain
segregation l^n public schools , parks , playgrounds , etc

.

.. also ths continuation of the Southisrn traditions
and customs of our noble forefathers." The puzpose of
organization is to legally combat pressure brought by
colored people to abolish segregation in schools. A
petition walh, filed by the orgahlzation with the East
Baton Rouge Parish School Board requesting that the
Board go on record as upholding "equal but separate"
facilities for negro and white students.

Fourteen chapters of thii oi^anlzation have
been organized or are being organized! iiaM^e aMa
Surroiji|i,ding Mipn Rouge. No incldeiits^ ^f violence
have tM^iV'tMslqiked and no facilitatieii or connection
betwe^^ f^® "^Qf^Xi^^jmNTLEMIN and the EU KLUX KLAN has
come^i^ilgt|ii:^

AIR MAIIr SgECIAii '^J^TORY
i

j
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Director, FBI Continued:

RE: CITIZENS COIJNCILS &
STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
IS-X

11/14/55

b6
bVC

At a meeting of the SO
October 23, 1955 at Baton Rouge

DICE

urirT

HEBW OEWTTEMETJ on
allegedly

a member of the chapter from smrinviJLie, motioned that
public officials at Baton Rouge be urged to place the
Baton Rouge area "off limits" to negro soldiers who were
In Louisiana participating In the Array maneuver "Operation
Sagebrush." Newspaper accounts reflect this resolution
was not discussed and was not adopted and the Mayor
of Baton Rouge said that no such banning of negro troops
would take place.

CITIZENS COUNCIL OP NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans newspapers reflect that a CITIZENS
COUNCIL OF SEW ORLEANS has been formed to "aid by peace-
ful and legal means" delaying action to prevent racial
Integration of any type. Neighborhood groups are being
formed in various sections of the a*ty. Two individuals
from Misslftstppi, including R. B^ATTBBSON of Indlandla,
Mississippi, Mrector of Mississippi Citizens Councils,
addressed the CITIZENS COUNCIL OP NEW ORLEANS, October
25, 1955.

ACTION TAKEN BY SCHOOL BOARD IN NEW ORLEANS

I
The School Board of Orleans Parish has employed

Attorney QERABBCIAIILT to oppose desegregation litigation
in New Orleai». According to the press, the School
Board paid him $25,000.

NAACP

No officials of the NAACP are known to be
Communist Party members in Louisiana; however. Security
Informants have advised that some Communist party mem-
bers have joined the NAACP on instructions of the Dis-
trict Organiser in order to attempt to influence the
NAACP. None have been able to make leadership status,
however.

, 2 -
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Director, FBI continued: 11/14/55

INPLDENCE EXERTED BY COMMUNIST PARTY

Under date of November 1, 1955, the Bureau
was furnished under the caption, COMMUNIST PARTY, USA
(Pamphlets and publications IS-C, Bufile 100--3-86),
a photostatic copy of an eight page pamphlet dated Septem-
ber 29, 1955 entitled "Statement of the National Committee,
CP, USA, on the Murder of EMMETT LOUIS TILL." The pamph-
let was issued by the National Committee, CP, USA,
WILLIAM Z^ POSTER Chairman. This nainnhlet was furnished
to an informant by^
of the Communist Parx;y or Louisiana.

m
District Organizer

THE FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT

THE FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT
was organized January 22, 1955 at Jackson, Mississippi
as a co-ordinating agency to work with various state
organizations to preserve constitutional government.
THE FEDERATION has its headquarters in New Orleans, The
activities of this group have largely been confined to
distribution of circular letters containing excerpts from
the speech made by Senator JAMES 0. EASTLAND regarding
opposition to NAACP, and resolution adopted by the
FEDERATION at its meeting January 22, 1955> Jackson,
Mississippi.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

As result of Supreme court decision. May 17,
1954, regarding segregation in public schools, a small
group of citizens met in Indlanola, Mississippi during
July 1954 and fomed this oieganization. The group
reportedly organized to peacefully oppose the integra-
tion of races and to bring economic pressure on negro
leaders who push the segregation issue. The group
claims to pppose violence and hopes to accomplish its
purpose by legal means.

The Council has grown to where it now covers
the State of Hississippl and claims a membership of
over 60,000 in 200 chapters throughout the state It is

. 3 .



Director, FBI continued: 11/14/55

I I

u

reported that the leaders of the group are prominent
business, professional and religious leaders in Miss-
issippi. It has been denied by the group that it
sponsors or advocates any violence in connection with
the resistence of the Supreme Court decision and hopes to
accomplish its purposes peacefully and legally. The
group also denies affiliation with the K0 KLUX K&MI or
similar groups.

SPLIT IN HEGRO POPULATION IN MISSISSIPPI

Newspaper accounts disclose that a split was
developing 1b the negro population in Mississippi ^nd
that there appeared to be so many factions tha/ ffould

not be expected that the negro population would vote as
a bloc in the gubernatorial election of August 1955

#

The article stated that at one extreme was the NAACP
and that at the other extreme was a group which was
"sort of" referred to as negro citizens councils. The
latter group had the blessing of the white citizens
councils and it was reported that the negro citizens
council would fostfer segregation and combat and expose
negro agitators and encourage radial pride among negro
people. Apparently the Association of Citizens Councils
have given their blessing to the group of negroes who
advocated the continuation of segregation. This^roup
is headed by PERC¥-^-eitEENE of Jackson, and H. Ji^^^mVIBS
of Greenville, Iflsslssippi, and that they have the
backing of religious and political organizations and
have taken to task both the NAACP and D?. J!^, R. M.

^.^OWARD of Mound Bayou, Mississippi, President of the
Mississippi Ripgional Council of Negro Leadership.
GREENE and HDKES maintained that the NAACP drive for
integration has hurt the negro cause in Mississippi.
Of course, the NAACP have in turn criticized GREENE
and HUMES for their willingness to go along with segre-
gation.

REPORT OP SMOGGLING OP ARMS INTO MISSISSIPPI

A Chicago informant advised that negroes in that
area were purchasing small firearms at Sears Roebuck
stores and other places and forwarding them to relatives
in or adjacent to Mississippi and that the firearms were
being smuggled into Mississippi. No confirmation
has been had of these allegations and there have been no
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Di2?ectorj FBI contlntied: 11/1V55

outbreaks of violence b*

citizens in the South/fi

NAACP

-ween groups of white and negro
icial District of Mississippi.

Informants have advised that the officers
of the NAACP in Mississippi are not known to them to
be members of the Communist party. The NAACP has taken
a very active part in Mississippi in connection with the
segregation issue and is reported to have sponsored the
filing of petitions with school boards in Jackson, Nat-
chez, Vicksburg, Clarksdale, and Yazoo City, Mississippi
requesting that negroes be admitted to public schools.
The School Boards in these cities have reportedly ignored
these petitions* /

on November 6, 1955 THOmooyj^RSHALL, attorney
for the NAACP, spoke before the Mississippi branch and
stated that •'the negroes will insist that the University
of Mississippi and public schools be opened to them
without regard to color."

There has been no evidence that the Communist
Party has exerted any influence on either the NAACP or
the opposing groups in Mississippi.

It is not possible to definitely cite specific
instances which have arisen in connection with the problem
of segregation in Mississippi, The following cases are
cited inasmuch as the segregation issue may have had some
bearing on them:

LAMAR SMITH, wa.
Dltney Smith - VICTIM
CR
(Bufile 44-9327)

The victim in this case was killed as a result
of his arranging for negroes to vote absentee ballots in
a local election, case presented to state grand Jury,
Brookhaven, Mississippi, no indictments returned to date,

- 5 -
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Director, FBI continued 11/14/55

] ET AL;

.
ET AL - VICTIMS

CR; EU2CTI0N UWS

Pour negroes claimed they were not allowed to
vote August 2, 1955 in Mississippi Democratic Primary
election. Election officials claimed a number of indi-
viduals not allowed to vote because their names were not
on the "poll book." U, S* Attorney, Jackson, believed
case did not warrant prosecution which decision was con--

curred in by the Department.

Iwas . . ET AL;
- VICTIM

CR

Victim was reportedly ordered to leave Madison
County, Mississippi because he was allegedly "preaching
or talking segregation." Victim now residing in Louisi-
ana. Victim's wife and stepdaughter claim they have no
personal knowledge as to why victim left Mississippi.

WILLIAM PORD BYRD, Sheriff,
Holmes County, Mississippi^ ET AL;

VICTIM;
- VICTIM

CR

MINTER, a physician, and COX, Plantation Manager,
Providence Farms, Cruger, Mississippi, claimed that a
mass meeting held in Tchula, Mississippi on September 29,
1955 where a recording was played of testimony given by
four negroes, which related incidents of the mixing of
races at Providence Plantation. A resolution was passed
at the meeting stating that it would be better for the
county if MINTER and COX left. The meeting was reportedly
attended by citizens from all over the county and was
presided over by JAMES PERCY LOVE, one of the officials
of the Citizens Council in Holmes County. Certain members
of the Citiienfc Council took an active part in the calling
of the meeting; however, it was reportedly announced that
the meeting was not a meeting of the Citizens Council.
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Director, FBI (105-31^-237)

SAC, Charlotte (105-331)

CITI.ZENS....£i2MCILS -AHD
. STATES ' . RXGfiaiS,.,KD.ymEN.TS,
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE: ll-li|.-55

Rebulet to Atlanta dated 10/28/55-

There is only one known Incident which has
arisen in connection with the problem of segregation
in the Charlotte Division that has come to the
attention of the Charlotte Offlee ^ This i s a case
entitled UNSUB., V/as . KKK;
EXTORTION. f^^^4/

f- VICTIM,

iMorth Caralina,[

On i^ipril 22. 19^^, the victim,
[Post Office Boxf Stanley,

Jstanley,
North Carolina Chapter of the Nati onal Association For
the Advancement of Colored people, [

'

[ ] Mount Pleasant Presbyterian Church, Stanley,
North Carolina, appeared at the Charlotte Office and
made available a letter postmarked 10:00 A.M.,
April 20, 1955 at Newton, North Carolina. This letter
which was signed KKK contained a drawing of a gallows
with a hangsman noose hanging from it threatening to
kill several Negros when the Negro and white children
were integrated. Enclosed in the letter was a
newpaper clipping from the "Charlotte News", a
Charlotte daily publication, concerning segregation
in the public schools.

The victim received another letter postmarked
April 27; 1955 at Conover, North Carolina signed KKK
with a drawing of a gallows with a hangsman noose
hanging from it in which the unknown ^subject threatened
to kill several Negroes. The second letter contained a
newspaper clipping from the "Charlotte News" concerning
segregation*

appe aredn\August 26, 1955^ victim
at the Charlotte Office seeking protection

^

stated that on August 22, 1955 5 he filed a petition
^x-jith the? feaston County North Carolina School Board
'and with the;'*Btanley, North Carolina School Board,

y^j

BDC/gm

(3) H"^'

^%\
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bearing the names of ij,6 parents of colored students
in the Stanley « North Carolina area along "with the
name of[

I
indicatingi

~| Stanley branch of the NAACP. This petition
requested that colored students be Integrated with
white students at the Stanley, North Carolina school
and was published in the"Gastonia Gazette", a local
newspaper, oB^uRust g2 , 19^^ >

1 I

Since Aup;u3t 2Z, 1955> the victim^ s

narnn iia,
I |

Post Office Box
Stanley, iNorth Carolina, had received numerous

local ^nonymQU.'=[ tolf^phonpr cr,11s threatening to kill
stated. that he was sure

these threatening telephone calls were because of

1 NAACP of S tanley,his activities^
North Carolina in connection with_
petition with the School Boards for Integration of
the students at the Stanley school.

]'

On September 1, 1955 j vict3jri
|

again appeared at the Charlotte Office and furnished
a letter received by him which contained a slip of
paper with a notation "What do you think of this?" .

The letter also contained a newspaper clipping
apparently from the "Charlotte Observer", a dally
local newspaper, headline dated March 11, 1955^
Greensboro, North Carolina, captioned "EXECUTION OP
SCALES SET MAY 27". This clipping refers to the fact
that RICHARD SCALES, a Negro, was found guilty of
first degree murder for the murder of Mrs* BERTHA
COOK which occurred in January, 1955^ Greensboro,
North Carolina and the fact that SCALES was sentenced
to be executed, and the execution was announced as
May 27, 1955.

^
could offer no suggestions as to

who may have been threatening him and felt that the
receipt of this last letter, as well as the previous
letters and telephone calls, was a result of his
advocating Negro and white children be integrated.

ffia^HODC

For the Information of the Bureau, Governor
LUl'HE^HODGES of North Carolina has made several
speeches throughout the state of North Carolina

- 2 -
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advocating a program of voluntary segregation. In
this connection, an article entitled "GOVERNOR HODGES
ANSWERS APOLOGIES" appeared in the "Charlotte Observer",
an issue of November 8, 19555 In which parts read as
follows:

"The three apologies Gov. Hodges received
from A&T College" (Negro school located in
Greensboro, North Carolina) "for the so-called
'snickering' incident of last Friday were
answered by the Governor in 19 words Monday.

'*The governor, who had to stop talking
during his segregation address to the Negro
students because of what he termed 'rather
discourteous snickers,' wrote:

'*I hereby acknowledge receipt of your
comrnunication of Nov. 5 regarding the
unfortunate incident at A&T College,"

The following organizations having been
formed in North Carolina supposedly for the purpose of
maintaining segregation in the public school system
are:

1. States Rights League of North Carolina,
Inc.. believed to be state-wide with the main office
in Charlotte, North Carolina.

2, Patriots of North Carolina, Inc., believed
to be state-wide and had 356 charter members, many of
whom were reportedly prominent in political and
industrial circles.

3« The Fairfield Citizen's Council of
Winnsboro, South Carolina, which is believed to bo a
local organization but might be affiliated with the
Association of Citizens Councils of South Carolina,
which is a state-wide organization.

In addition to the above three organizations,
BRYANT^OVILES , Presiden'C of the National Association
For the Advancement of White People, spoke to
approximately 250 persons in Charlotte, North Carolina
on June 28, 1955* A second scheduled meeting in
Charlotte on July 12, 1955 was canceled by BOWLES because
of the lack of interest in the Charlotte people.

. 3 .
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All of these organizations have Indicated
in their charter, as -well as in speeches by their •*'

officials, that they intend to accomplish the aims
and purposes of the organization by legal means
rather than by actual violence

.

To date, no inform.ation has been received
that any anti-segregation organizations have been
formed, nor any information that any outside Influence
is being exerted on the pro-segregation organizations
which have been formed.

It is anticipated that more local councils
•will be formed, and that the activity of the three
organizations listed above will be increased.

In the event any pertinent information
along these lines is received, the Bureau will be
advised.

- k .
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Ojjic^ Memofandum *^united states government .

TO s Director, FBI (105-3^237)

§lgku : SAC, Mewphis (105-00)

SUBJECT:' CITIZENS COUNCILS AND
STATES ' RIGHTS HD7EMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - "X

DATE: November 10, 1955 «

Rebulet October 28, 1955 to Atlanta , carbon copy for
Memphis, requesting a summary of the racial situation in the
territory covered by this office,

I. INCIDENTS WHICH HAVE ARISEN IN CONNECTION WITH
THE PROBLEM OP flEGRKPrATTON,

UNKNOWN SUBJECT; 1 et *i - VICTIMS; CIVIL
RIGHTS; EXTORTION, Bureau Pile No. 44-9306. This case is an
outgrowth of the primary election campaign in Mississippi in
August, 1955 • Shortly prior to the first primary, which was
held on August 2, 1955^ several negroes at Crawford, Mississippi
received anonymous letters reading "Last warning if you are
tired of living vote and die - D.T.A.N.V." The Negro recipients
of these letters were rather influential in the Negro community
and had registered and paid poll tax in order to be eligible to
vote. As a result of the letters, however, they made no effort
to vote in either the August 2 or the August 23, 1955 primary,
and in fact cancelled their registration prior to the August 23,

J 1955 primary when they were contacted by three white individuals
and instructed to do so. The letters at the end of the letter

' are believed to mean "Death to all Negro Voters/' Investigation
is continuing in this matter by the Memphis Office.

Additional investigations in the Memphis Division have
recently been conducted by Departmental instruction as an out-
growth of the August, 1955 primary election in Mississiopi. In
the case entitled ''UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; I I et a;

VICTIMS; RACIAL DISCRIMINATION AGAINST NEGRO VOTERS^ MISSISSIPPI/
PRIMARY ELECTION, AUGUST 23, 1955 > LOWNDES COUNTY; CIVIL RIGHTS "X
Bureau Pile No. 44-9478, considerable investigation has been cor
ducted.

Investigation has disclosed that all Negroes in Lowndes
County who presented themselves at the polls during the first /

primary elOTt'fon d^^^ugust 2, 1955 voted without incident. HoW-
ever pra»eJtlcally ^11. of the Negro voters who presented themse:|R(ef/

JHK;]

(3)

. /
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^
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at the polls at the time of the second |rtmary election on Aug-
ust 23, 1955 were challenged toy use of i written challenge slip
on the basis they were not members of the Democratic Party.
Investigation further disclosed that several white men, who live
in the vicinity of Columbus, Misslllippii had what they described
as an informal agreement to nbantf^yvcrAlirhA r^Rcrr^n voters on this
femsis. It was indicated that^ who stated he is

the President of the Columbus, MlssissippJ^ Chapter of the Citizens
Council, ^had—L^ad—tjiis group for purposps'^of challenging Negro
voters

.

_th:

IIIhas insisted that this matter did not in any
way involve the Citizens Council and those men participating
informally agreed "on the street" to do so, and that there was no
organization whatever in connection with their activity.

In the case entitled "UNKNOWN SUBJECTS; RACIAL DIS-
CRIMINATION AGAINST NEGRO VOTERS IN THE MISSISSIPPI PRIMARY
ELECTION, AUGUST 2, 1955 - UNKNOWN VICTIMS; ELECTION LAWS; CIVIL
RIGHTS", Bureau Pile No* 44-9482^ investigation was conducted con-
cerning challenging for failing to count Negro votes in the follow-
ing Mississippi Counties: Bolivar, Sunflower, Clay, Humphries,
Montgomery and Carroll. Investigation in Clay, Montgomery and
Carroll Counties disclosed so little activity in this respect that
the U. S. Attorney has stated he did not feel any further attention
was warranted in those counties. Investigation in Bolivar County
has disclosed that the result of the Mound Bayou Poll, an all
Negro community, was that the votes were not counted in either
primary based upon a written challenge to the voters of that box
made by the candidates themselves* Investigation in Humphries
County disclosed that the first Negro voters who appeared at the
polls to vote were found unqualified at the time of the August 2,

1955 primary, based upon an alleged inability to satisfactorily
answer a prepared list of questions put them at the polls. As a
result no Negro voted in the first election, August 2, 1955^ and
apparently none appeared to vote in the second primary, August 23,
1955.

In Sunflower County, examination of the poll books re-
flects 181 Negroes were recorded therein; that sixteen voted in
the August 2, 1955 primary and seven voted in the August 23, 1955
primary. Six of these Negroes on interview stated their votes were
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challenged In the August 2, 1955 primary and one during the Aug-
ust 23j 1955 primary.

It will noted in connection with the latter two inves-
tigations that no violence or threats of violence were alleged
in connection with Negro voters*

In case entitled "UNKNOWN SUBJECTS, BELZONI> MISSISSIPPI;
REVEREND GEORGE WESLEY LEE, aka - VICTIM] CIVIL RIGHTS "> Bureau
File No. 44-8940, widespread investigation has been conducted.
Victim was shot and killed by a shotgun blast on the evening of
May 7> 1955. Reverend LEE was active in Belzoni and vicinity
regarding Negro matters, particularly with reference to Negro
voting. Investigation discloses that LEE apparently incurred
the enmity of a group of white persons due to his activities with
respect to Negro voting, a highly controversial subject in Humphries
County. Investigation indicates that the two principal suspects
to LEE*s shooting were members of the Citizens Council in Belzoni.
Investigation has not disclosed that the Citizens Council had any
direct connection whatever with the shooting.

The Memphis World issue of August 9, 1955 contains an
article reflecting that 342 Negro parents had filed a petition
with the Clarksdale, Mississippi City School System, asking for
an immediate end to desegregation in the school system. The news-
paper article noted this petition was sponsored by the Goahoma
County MAACP Branch.

Regarding the above desegregation filed by the NAACP at
Clarksdale, the Clarksdale Press Register, a newspaper published
in Clarksdale, Mississippi, in an editorial in the August 20, 1955
issue, states that a chapter of the Citizens Council had been formed
at Clarksdale as an outgrowth of the above petition. This editorial
indicates that numerous signers of the petition were mislead, did
not understand the nature of the petition and had subsequently re-
tracted their signatures.

As set out above some of the racial incidents referred
to herein have not resulted in any possible Civil Rights violation
and are no more than the evidence of the Negro people to obtain
what they believe to be their legal rights in the states. They
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are listed herein, however, in ordtr to poln"^ out to the Bureau
tjiat the Negro people are somewhat militant in the south and are
actually demanding what the Supreme Co\^%%nd other bodies have
said they are entitled ti?4 ': ' -^ ^

V

:/ In addition to the foregoing incidei^t /Which have
resulted in Investigations by the Bureau under fc|te Civil Rights
classification, the following items are callei to the Bureau's
attention. While these incidents do not Indicate violence, they
are indicative of the attitude of the Negro people in this terri-
tory insofar as demanding the abolition where segregation is con-
cerned.

The Memphis Press Scimitar, a daily newspaper published
in Memphis, in the April 28, 1955 issue, reflected that a Negro
delegation with the assistance of the local attorney for the NAACP
had called on the University of Tennessee Board of Trustees meet-
ing in Memphis and requested admission of Negro students to the
UT Extension School, a night school in Memphis. The newspaper
account reflects that no action was taken by the Board of Trustees
on the request of the Negro representatives, although it is a

matter of common knowledge that since that date Negroes have not
been admitted to this night school.

The Memphis World, a newspaper published in Memphis by
and for the Negro people, in the May 31^ 1955 issue, reflects
that a suit had been filed in Federal Court in Memphis on behalf
of five Negro youths who had previously been refused admission to
Memphis State College, Memphis, Tennessee, This case was heard
in the local Federal Court on October 10, 1955^ and the court
concluded that the program adopted by the State of Tennessee School
Board providing for gradual admission of Negroes to Memphis State
College was legal and was in accord with the Supreme Court decision
of May 31. 1955. This program provided that additional Negroes
would be admitted each year starting with the graduate school and
including additional undergraduate classes each year until Negroes
were admitted on a completely equal basis. ^

On April 28, 1955. OSI Agent, Memphis,
Tennessee, advised this office that the Mailory Air Force Depot
in Memphis was experiencing difficulty from several Negro employees
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In connection with their demands for desegrejgation of facilities
at the Depot such as the cafeteria. The cdiQ|laining Negro employees,
according to OSI Agent[~~~| a3.so demanded; that Negro employees be
advanced on an equal basis to supervisory jq"fef» » It would appear
that the above effort at the Mallory Air Force Depot was independ-
ent of any organl2M: effort and resulted solely from the interest
of the Negroes eflg^loyed there

.

II. ORCfAHiZATIONS OPERATING IN THE TERRITORY OP THE
MEMPHIS OFFICE.

A. ORGANIZATIONS ADVOCATING THE PERPETUATION OP
SEGREGATION.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OP WHITE
PEOPLE :

b6
b7C

The report of SA ] dated July 1, 195^
at Washington Field, reflects that the W$.shington Evening Star
on February I8, 1954 stated that BRYANT W>BOWLES, President, NAAWP,
had stated that Memphis would be the chapter headquarters for the
Mid-South area, including Tennessee, Mis-sdssippi. Oklahoma, Louis

-

b6
b7C
b7D

The only other activity of the NAAWP in this area is

m wnienr
1 dated March 24,

]advised_

1

referred to In a report of SA
1955 at Savannahy .captioned as above
an Agent of the Savannah Office that^

^

I ] Nashville / %#nnessee , attendee a preliminary organiza-cional
meeting on Decembep^^^^^^^^^^^ Atlanta of various groups interested
in maintaining segregation. This report does not reflect that

I I had any connection with the NAAW? exoapt that he attended

b2
b6
b7C
b7D
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the above conference^ He was described );>y the informant as
representing the States ' Right Movement.

THE POLITICAL REPORTER; THE PRO-^SQCTHERNERS; THE
KNIGHTS OP THE KUKLOS KLAN; THE NATIONAL CITIZENS
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION; THE PATRICK HENRY ORGANIZATION

The above organizations are grouped together as investi-
gation has reflected that their activiti^ in this Division axB the
result of the activities of HARRY WILLIAM^YLE, the editor and
publisher of the Political Reporter. PYLE has been known to this
office for several years and has been engaged until recently in
the publication of the mimeographed Political Reporter, a bitterly
anti-Negro J anti-Jewish and anti-Governmental hate sheet* PYLE
has distributed the publication widely and has regularly mailed
copies of it to individuals in approximately half of the states*
At one time PYLE attempted to merge his activities with those
of the National Citizens Protective Association of St. Louis,
Misflnui^i-v bnt this f^frnrt wan unsuccessful as both PYLE and

I I

organization* W^
NCPA in St. Louis, wanted to run the

n

PYLE also has had some contact with the Patrick Henry
Organization and attended a meeting of that organization in
Georgia during 195^^

PYLE apparently had little success, if any, in getting
local people interested in his various organizations until the
past summer, subsequent to the Supreme Court decision. Since that
time he has. succeeded in getting numerous supporters in Memphis
who are proioting neighborhood meetings under the name of the
Pro-Southerners

.

Investigation to date has indicated that PYLE has had
possibly as ,«any as 100 different individuals attending meetings
of the Pro-Southerners. PYLE was a member of the KKK during the
heyday of that organisation after World War I, and is promoting,
in conjunction with the Pro-Southerners, an organization known as
the Knights of the Kuklos Klan. It appears that the Pro-Southerners
is a mass organization, or possibly described as a front organization.

.6-
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and that the "elite "j, or those most interested in retaining segre-
gation, are invited; to become members of tfee Enights of the Kuklos
Klan* PYLE claims th|(t this organization is entirely different
from the Klan whl^eh^ operated after both World War I and World War
II, and is, in fa©t, the reincarnation of the original Klan, or
as he calls it, tbt original order of Nathan Bedford Forrest, which
was formed in 1871^; Due to the interest PYLE has developed locally
in the Pro-South^rbierSj he has not been publishing the Political
Reporter. PYLE is iieventy-six years of age, is a retired painter
and paperhanger, sad is bitterly opposed to any change in the
racial practices i?i the south.

, ^ ,
supra, had had some contact with

PYLE and described him as being a "rabble rouser", who easily
appeals to people who demand militant action to solve race problems.
They state that PYLi. probably cannot attract an intelligent audience
and could not hold that type audience in the event he happened to
speak to it.

Generally PYLE and his activities have been either
ignored or unknown to the local newspapers until the Commercial
Appeal, a daily newspaper, in the September 30, 1955 issue, carried
a news article discussing PYLE and his neighborhood activities. It
is noted that this article quotes PYLE as claiming more than 700
members in nine Memphis and Shelby County Groups. The article also
reflects^hiWf he founded the Pro-Southerners last year
with MtV/^ERRtEL of^Port Pierce, Florida. The article noted that
PYLE is the National Chairman; that SHERRILL is the Secretary-
Treasurer; and that the National Headquarters of the organization
are Fort Pierce. This^ organization is being investigated on a

continuing b,jpisis and ri&ports are being submitted to the Bureau
every ninety days.

CITlZENi COUNCIL

Investigation of this organization has been authorized
by the Bureau and repoi^ts are being submitted regularly. The
organization claims to *hav€ appro:?cimately 60,000 membership in the
State of Mississippi and is probably operating in almost half of
the counties in the state. The organization claims to have been

"7-
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established both to preserve the racial customs in Mississippi,
but also to do it in a non-violent mattner by controlling the
irresponsible element in the state. The organization claims

>

and doubtless has the support of the leading people in the counties
in which it operates. It is particularly strong in the Mississippi
Delta counties J many of which have a very large Negro population,
consisting in some counties of a Negro majority in the county.

Although originated in Mississippi, the organization Ibs
since spread to some of the adjoining states, although the various
clubs claim to be independent of each other. Recently the Citizens
Councils in Mississippi, and similar groups in other states, have
shown an interest in an organization known as the Federation for
Constitutional Qovernment. This organization apparently has tem-
porary headquarters at 801 American Bank Building, New Orleans,
Louisiana. Individuals in Mississippi claim that the success of
the Negro people in obtaining favorable legislation and favorable
decisions from the Supreme Court has resulted from the fact that
they were organized, whereas the white people, particularly those
in the south, were unorganized. The Council leaders feel that it
can serve as a rallying point for the forces that want to preserve
segregation. The Council claims unless the responsible people in
the community have an organization such as this, that the irres-
ponsible element will try to preserve segregation in a less intelli-
gent and non-violent manner.

THE TENNESSEE SOCIETY FOR THE MAINTENANCE OP SEGREGATION

This organization was referred to in the October, 1955
issue of the Citlzefes Council/ which is published by the Association
of Citizens CounciM^if Mississippi. :It had" not been previously
known to this office, and no information Has been obtained, that
there is an operating organization under that name.

FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT

TENNESSEE; FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
QOVEENMENT

As sit out above, the Citizens Councils in Mississippi
have shown some interest in the Federation for Constitutional

^8-
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Government^ wMch apparently Is operating In New Orleans ^ and
which Is deslgped to coordinate the efforts of the various gro5)s

interested itt retaining segregation* The Tennessee Federation
for Constitutional Government is m^t definitely known to be con-
nected with the federation of Constlifeiatlonal Government, supra,
although the two ara grouped togethe;i|. in this communication.
Investigation is being conducted toj|[j»teriaine the status of the
Tennessee Federation for Constitutidftal Qdvernment. It is noted
that the report of SA | 1 dated October 31 ^ 1955
at Knoxville, captioned "TENNESSEE FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL
GOVERNMENT" reflects thatP
with the organizatioru
previously mentioned
in Atlanta.

THE KU KLUX KLAN

of Nashville was connected
IS possibly identical with the

who attended the meeting of the NAAWP

The Klan as such is not known to be active in the terri-
tory of this office at the present time. It will be noted that
subsequent to World War II the Klan was active on a limited
scale in Middle Tennessee around Nashville, Pulaski and Columbia.
This activity became dormant about four years ago and no known
effort has been made recently to revive the Klan.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE PRESERVATION OF THE
RACES

This organization is not known to have actually functioned
in Tennessee, although it was granted a corporate charter by the
state on February 10, 1955. The charter reflects the incorporators
as being individuals located in Memphis. No information has come
to the attention of this office regarding the organization other
than its formation.

THE PIONEERS OF TENNESSEE

This organization came to the attention of this office
on July 15, 1955, when several citizens referred to the office
mimeographed letters which they had received through the mall
signed The Pioneers of Tennessee, and referring to the race situa-
tion. The letters began with "Dear Friend" and in the opening

-9-
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paragraph appeared to be sympathetic to a change In the race
situation. Subsequent paragraphs^ however/ indicate that The
Pioneers of Tennessee were advocating legislation which would
"prevent whites from marrying whites and colored from marrying
colored/* This office has no information regarding ti^ia organiza-
tion other than the fact that mimeographed letter^il:\ave been mailed
bearing the signature of The Pioneers of Tennessee,

In the city election campaign held in Memphis during
October and November^ 1955^ various letters were called to the
attention of this office which claimed that one of the candidates
for Mayor, \~

\
was favorable to the Negroes and

referred to him as Comrade and Implied strongly that he was a

candidate of the Communists,

It Is possible that there is some connection between The
Pioneers of Tennessee and

b6
b7C

he

] as an informant has b7c

]was distributing copies of "The b7Dadvised that one
|

^

PionfiprR of Tr^nnpRRPp" ipttfira" at a Pro-Southerners meeting at

B. ORGANIZATIONS FORMED FOR THE PURPOSE OP DISSOLVING
SEGREGATION

NAACP

This organization operates and has for a number of years
to some extent throughout the territory covered by the Memphis Office*
NAACP Branches have existed for years in the larger cities in the
territory and small chapters and isolated members have existed in
the rural areas aid the small towns.

The NAACP in. Memphis is striving for a membership of
10^000 members/ although informants and sources have indicated
that it has never had anywhere near that number of members. The
NAACP has had a branch in Nashville^ Tennessee for a number of
years

.

The NAACP has operated in the Northern Judicial District
of Mississippi for sometime and the branches have been relatively
small. The membership both in Mississippi and Tennessee has been

-10-
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confined to the more militant and better educated Negroes

•

THE MISSISSIPPI REGIONAL COUNCIL FOR NEGRO LEADERSHIP

This organisation exists at Mound Ba^^P^^ Mississippi^
an all W||ro town, and was formed by Dr* T^M.RT^OWARD. HOWARD,
it will bl;^poted,. has been very active since the EMMETT TILL
murder case in making speeches throughout the country at various
NAACP rallies. H0MARD has been active in the NAACP in Mississippi
but there are indications that he considers the Council for Negro
Leadership to be a coia^eting organization to the NAACP* For
example, in the inveatig^ttlon by the Memphis Office of the death
of Reverend GEORGE WESLEY LEE at Belzonl, Mississippi, it was
determined that the NAACP in the south does not trust HOWARD and
is suspicious of his activities. HOWARD has, however, a consid-
erable following because of his flamboyant methods and has been
able to get various Negro speakers of national importance to
address his meetings at Mound Eayou, For example, in April of

1955^ the meeting was addressed by Congressman C, C>S)IQGS of
Detroit, Michigan

SOUTHERN EDUCATION REiPORTING SERVICE

While this organization is listed under the heading of
those organizations interested in dissolving segregation, it is
pointed out that it actually proves to be an objective, impartial
news reporting service to provide Information relative to the
progress of integration in the south. The organization has been
firmced to some eSctent by the Ford Founda|^ion for the Advancement
of Education, It operates in Nashville, Tennessee and publishes
a monthly survey of racial deyelopQieats in the south. The I

1of the org^anlzation^

wno was very cooperative witn

1 who was formerly the
Charlotte, N. c\, is an individual
the Charlotte Office of the Bureau,

The service purports to be completely impartial and designed to
provide school admti^istrators with the benefit and experience of
similar officials in other parts of the south.

III. POTENTIAL FOR VIOLENCE IN THE ABOVE GROUPS

Investigation has reflected that all of the organiza-
tions set out above disclaimed any advocacy of violence s set out

-11-
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elsewhere iier*tn, the Citizens Councils in Mississippi propose
to have been' fieil^ta partly as a means of preventing violence
by the IrresporiWI^e element in the community • The leadership
in the Citizens Cettii^olls in Mississippi is believed to be res-
ponsible and to hiaif^; too much at stake to participate in or
countenance violenceV; The organizations known to be operating
in Memphis are not Mlieved to be strong enough either at the
present time or in tlie foreseeable future to advocate violence.

Notwithstanaliig the foregoing, it is possible no doubt
that isolated cases of Ytolence may occur in the territory covered
by this office and by an outgrowth of racial problems. This will
be^ however, an individual matter and will not be the direct
result of any encouragement of violence from the various organiza-
tions •

IV. OUTSIDE INFLUENCE

A. PRO-SEGREGATION

The outside influence on the forces that would perpetuate
segregation im this territory have been negligible. Although the
Assocliation of Citizens Councils in Mississippi has spread to other
states^and doubtlessly has sympathetic relationships with similar
organizations in those states, the outside influence is negligible.
Various members of the Citizens Councils who have furnished informa-
tion to this office contenci very vigorously, and no doubt sincerely,
that it is a ho*e frtown organization. It also claims generally
that people in oth^Ji! parts of the country do not understand the
race problem as It ^Ists in tJhe south and, therefore, would be
a handicap to the oi^ganlzation rather than of any assistance. It
is possible that the CouMils will form some common association
with the above mentlolfted Federation for Constitutional Government
but this will doubtlessly be only for the purpose of cooperation
and mutual assistance and will not likely result in domination of
the Citizens Councils by any ovitside group.

Regarding HARRY WILLIAM PYLE in Memphis, PYLE has, as
previously notedy distributed his paper. The Political Reporter,
very widely throughout the country. By his action he has come in
contact with various anti-racial groups in other parts of the
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country,; .tPYLE, however/ is entirely too much of an individualist
to accept mny domination from these other individuals, even though
they may aff.ee with him insofar as the race pmblem is concerned,
PYLE^s success in recent months in winning some support in Memphis
has resulted solely from the fact that he was able to presex^ to
local individuals/who were bitterly opposed to any change in the
race relations\,what appeared to be an organized entity for fight-
ing an undesired change, PYLE In other words capitalized on the
feeling that existecl in Memphis and was waiting to be exploited
by himseM or soHie other individual.

B. ANTI-SEOREfiATION

The principal group fighting segr^tion in this area
is the NAACP.i.^e NAACP in Memphis and in Nashville has been
subjected to some effort at Communist infiltration. It has
successfully fought this Arfnr^h and in fA^f: in Memphis has even
refused to accep^ ^pney from|

|
the local leader of the

Communist Party. V\
-

.")''''''"
.

".
>

'.

.,

The EftA<^ in Memphis has been moderate in its demands
in the past to th«' extent that several years ago it even balked
at demands of the national office thereof that it withdraw its
endorsement of a tt^egregated hospital in Memphis. Local NAACP
officials contendis^; that the great immediate need for the Negro
people was a hospital, and that they should not care whether it
was segregated or npt* The national office allegedly threatened
to withdraw the efeal'ter from the branchy whereupon the branch
cancelled its end(Si*sement of the segregated hospital but then the
members of the NAACP as individuals endorsed the hospital.

/ In Nashville the NAACP has resisted the efforts of I I

an Individuai who has been known in the oast to be a member
of the CF> to domttiate their organization.

'

\ in Nashvil le, attempted
] in Nashville.

at
admitted to I

a white professor
his daughterro nave

^
.

The NAACP would have no
part of his "efforl^s, and has" in fact so isolated

| l
and some of

his associates in Hashville that they have no influence in the
group.
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Investigation conducted in connection with
r organizations formed for the purpose of perpetuating
\, or dissolving segregation and a review of newspaper

accounts on the problem of segregation reflect there
\\ has been no incident in this territory which has

arisen in connection with the problem of segregation

•

In July, 1955 J the U.S. District Court,
Richmond, Va#, issued a ruling that desegregation
would not be required prior to the commencement of
the Pall school term, so in Virginia's public school
system there is no desegregation this year. Every
school is reported operating on the same segregated
basis on which it operated last year.

At the present time there are two organiza-
tions in Virginia which have been formed for the
purpose of perpetuating segregation. The largest
groups is identified as the Defenders of State
Sovereignity and Individual Liberties, hereinafter
referred to as DSSIL. The DSSIL was formed on October
26, 1954, and briefly its purpose is opposed to
integration in the public schools of Virginia under
any arrangement or plan whatsoever. This organization
has advocated changes in the state laws which would
permit public funds to be used in private schools
and abolish compulsory attendance laws.

^
Thgxorganiza-

tion claims membership of approximately p,000 and
its officials and members of the board of-^Mrectors
consist of promiment people of the highest type including
some high ranking political figures. This organization
has chapters in numerous localities throughout Virginia]
however, its following is centered in Southside Virginia
where the Negro population is heaviest. Investigation
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concernlng officials and activities of this organization
fails to include any official or member who has engaged
in any violence^ and persons questioned concerning the
officials and members have uniformly advised this group
is assertedly opposed to any violence or illegal activities
and its members are reputable citizens.

On October 25> 1955^ the Danville, Virginia,
"Bee" carried an article^ relating that United States r
Congressman WILLIAM MyT'UCK, former governor of < : s-ve,
Virginia, in addressing a public meeting of the newly/
formed Halifax County chapter of DSSIL at South Boston,

.

Va., on October 24, 1955^ stated "I intend to resist with
all the might I have this effort to distort the minds, to
pollute the education and to defile and make outrld the
pure Anglo-Saxon blood that courses through the innocent
Velai of our helpless children"

.

The second organization for perpetuating
segregation is known as the Virginia League Incorporated,
aka, Virginia League, hereinafter referred to as VL,
This organization was formed on July 13^ 1955^ by a small
group of people in Virginia with headquarters at Highland
Springs, Virginia, with the publicly announced intent of
preserving racial segregation in public schools of
Virginia through legal means. This group is very small
with no known local chapters having been formed Investi-
gation conducted concerning this organization has revealed
nothing indicating that the group advocates the use of
illegal methods or violence Also, there has been no
information reflecting that the officials are individuals
who personally would engage in such acts.

A group which is frequently referred to in
Virginia on the segregation question is that appointed
by Governor THOMASTSTANLEY of Virginia approximately 15
months ago. This cipmmittee consists of 32 members of the
General Assembly and is known as the Governor's Committee
on Public Education and was appointed by the Governor to
study and shape policy on the school segregation question.
This legislative group, headed by State Senator GARLAND
GRAY of Waverly, Va,, and often referred to as the Gray
Commission, has been working in secret and its activities
are not known. However, reports have appeared in the
newspapers indicating that this group is searching for
lawful means of preventing compulsory integration of white
and aiegro pupils. This commission is reported to be
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considering proposals on local referendums before any
city or county school system could be integrated*
Also, it was reported that this commission was awaiting
the decision of the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals as
to the validity of the states paying the tuition of
individual students who want to go to private schools
so the commission could recommend steps toward a constitu-
tional convention to amend the State Constitution.

According to newspaper accounts, it was felt
that if the tuition payment plan was determined to be
unconstitutional that the Gray Commission would recommend
that a special session of the General Assembly of the
Virginia Legislature be called to start the necessary
machinery for a constitutional convention. The convention
would be expected to make changes which would specifically
permit tuition pajrments.

It should be noted that on November 7> 1955

^

the Virginia Supreme Court of Appeals rendered a decision
stating that the state could not make payments for the
tuition of individual students who want to go to private
schools*

Newspaper accounts reflect that recently
United States representatives WILLIAM M. TUCK of the 5th
Congressional District of Virginia and WATKINS M. lABBITT
of the 4th Congressional District of Virginia prodosed
a 'local option plan for integration in schools, bn
November 2, 1955* the Richmondj Virginia "Times-Disp4tch"
carried an article stating U.S. Senator HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
former governor who is recognized as the political
organization leader in Virginia, has given a tentative
endorsement to the **16cal option" proposals of TUCK and
ABBITT. BYRD was quoted as stating "Without stating
an opinion at this time as to whether this is a

final answer, I believe such referendum will be useful
in meeting the problem that confronts us".

The "Richmond Times-Dispatch" further reports
that former Governor JOHN S. BATTLE of Virginia on
November 2, 1955> while speaking in New York City, declared
that he thought local government officials in "many
Sections" of his state "would decline to appropriate funds
for the operation of integrated schools". The article
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continued that BATTLE said he did not think the state
would assume the cost of operation and responsibility
of direction of the schools "in our time under a policy
of integration". BATTLE pointed out that under Virginia
laws and constitution the localities operate and control
the schools.

According to a news article appearing In
the "Richmond Times -Dispatch" on November 3i 1955 > the
Virginia Council on Human Relations is the only organization
that has been formed in Virginia since the United States
Supreme Court's decision on the segregation question in
schools which has as its major purpose the advocating of
compliance. The Virginia Council on Human Relations,
according to an article appearing in the "Richmond Times-
Dispatch" .on May l6, 1955 ^ was formed in February, 1955

>

and is affiliated with the Southern Regional Council with
headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia. The article further
stated that the Virginia Council on Human Relations will
be financed in part by the Ford Foundation. Its officials,
who are both white and Negro, have been Identified chiefly
as individuals connected in the field of education and
religion.

On May l6, 1955> the "Richmond Tipies-Dispatch"
carried an article reflecting that Dr. JOHN H^^RION, JR.,
pastor of the Bon Air Presbyterian Church, had submitted
his resignation to become executive secretary of the
Virginia Council on Human Relations. Dr. MARION, who
is white, was quoted as stating "The council takes the
position that compulsory segregation is out of accord
with the spirit of democracy and only when segregation
is put behind us will certain minority groups in our
American life — Negroes in particular — be able to
enjoy fully the freedom and opportunity to which they
are entitled under the Constitutidn" . In his comments
MARION identified members of the Virginia Council on Human
Relations as being "Men and women of various faiths and
races who have set their hands to the important task
concerning the crucial problems that our nation and
southern states confront today in the field of human
relations"*

The "Richmond Times -Dispatch" on November
6, 1955^ relates that the Virginia Council on Human
Relations Is a 200 member organization with a
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program which was described briefly as "Governor STANLEY
should declare that it is Virginians intention to comply
with the letter and spirit of the Supreme Court decisions,
and a biracial commission should be appointed to offer
positive, helpful leadership in bringing about an orderly
transition to desegregated schools."

On July 28, 1955

[

information in the past

^2L

who has furnished
ana who is familiar withreliable

some Communist Party activities in the State of Virginia,
related that

| |
had ascertained that on July I5, 1955^ two

representatives of the Richmond Branch of the Communist
Party had met with Dr* JOHN MARION. The Communist representa-
tives were reported to have stated to Dr. MARION that they
were worried about the school situation and that there was
danger that the public school system would be closed due
to the activity of those opposed to integration, and they
had contacted him inasmuch as he. Dr. MARION, had taken a
positive stand toward upholding the Supreme Court's
decision in this matter. The Communist representative
pointed out to MARIQN that there has been a large amount
of sentiment for upholding the Court's decision and
many organizations and individuals had spoken favorably
of it. The representatives further pointed out that
there were in addition many people who, although not in
favor of integrated schools, would be willing to comply
with the decision rather than have the school system eliminated
or rely on the uncertainty of private schools. It was
suggested to Dr. MARION that it was felt that if this
sentiment for Integration could be organized there would
be a much better chance for upholding the Court's decision
and thereby save the public schools. MARION was reported
as stating that he believed the disorganized activity by
those opposed to integration was doomed to failure and that
the people would finally accept Integrated schools even though
they did not want them in lieu of having no schools at all.

Dr. MARION/further related to the Communist
representatives that the ^^"Southern Regi^onal Caueeil had been
organized and was composed of "intellectuals" fi'om both
races who were attempting to do the groundwork for speeding
up peaceful integration. He further advised that his
group was issuing a pamphlet calling for conferences between
leaders of both races for discussion on the matter, and it
was planned through these pamphlets that small neighborhood
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.y^^discussion groups would be organized and the^Setstthern
Reg-tonal Council would send district leaders to these groups
to speak to them. Dr. MARION further related that he had
just returned from a meeting at Nashville, Tenn., where he
had met with people of both races, and there was no noticeable
difference in th^^lr intgliectual attainment.

further related that on July 28,
1955 J I had ascertained a Communist Party group meeting
was held in Richmond, Virginia, on July 21, 1955. At
this meeting a report was made on the results of the contact
with Dr. MARION and those present were well pleased with the
results of that meeting. It was suggested that representa-
tives of the Communist Party join Dr. MARION 's group and that
they should attempt to obtain positions where they could give
guidance and control to Issues and policies in this organiza-
tion if it was po play a real part in the fight to force
Integra tion . z^"^'

, The National Association for the Advancement
of Colored People, hereinafter referred to as the NAACP,
was organized in Virginia in 1935 and has approximately
30,000 members and more than 40 local branches. Its policies,
as disclosed by Information in newspapers and other public
media, while strong in its support of prompt compliance with
the U.S. Supreme Court's decision for racial integration,
has disclosed no indication towards violence.

In May, 1954, the Richmond Branch of the
NAACP was reported increasing its membership quota from
4,000 to 5^000. At its recent state conference held at
Charlottesville, Va., on October 7-9* 1955* the NAACP was
reported in the Richmond "News Leader" on October 10, 1955*
stating that it was believed that "a reasonable time has
passed and the organization was prepared to wage further
legal war against forces seeking to prevent desegregation
6f Virginia's public schools. It was reported that a decision
to file suits against several Virginia localities had been
made by the officials and attorneys and it was pointed out
that petitions calling for desegregation already had been
filed by the NAACP in 6 Virginia localities; namely, Norfolk,
Newport News, Alexandria, Charlottesville and the counties
of Arlington and Isle of Wight.

News accounts reflect that the NAACP leaders
in Virginia have referred to Governor STANLEY *s state commission
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on public education as an attempt to get around the U.S.
Supreme Court's decision, and they crltlzed the commission
in that it should have been biracial composed of both
white and Negro educators and representatives of the legal
staff of the NAACP as well as members of the General Assembly.

Investigation conducted by the Richmond
Office reflect there has been no actual infiltration of
the NAACP locally by the Communist Party. However, the
Communist Party has attempted to guide and influence certain
contacts within the membership of this organization. In
the past officials of the NAACP in Virginia have expressed
considerable opposition to Communist infiltration, influence
or other associations with NAACP.

[

On March 8, igq^.T

'piaft 61' tAS i'fii'ty" was ahhdtlnced.—Accbrding to[

1reported that on

l~new
]

this plan was to try to influence and infiltrate the NAACP.
In connection with this plan it was announced that the
Communist Party hopes to recruit new members for the NAACP
with pr^ff^ygnf^.P hAincr <r^\Tf>n tn those individuals in industry
and unions. I lit was pointed out that if the
Communist Party was successful in recruiting new members in
the NAACP, the Communist Party would be in a position to
work with these new people in opposition to the old conserva-
tive leaders.

Since this date_
success in the above plan, however, it

has advised of no
s currently part of

the Communist Party program in this area. It should be
noted that the Communist Party, in the area covered by
the Richmond Office J I

I
The Communist Party has no

office or headquarters located in Virginia

.

To further present the picture of the racial
situation in Virginia, the following data is being set forth
which reflects that in a detailed study completed by the
Virginia Department of Education in 1954 and reported in
the Richmond "News Leader" on October 26, 1954, it was noted
that there were great extremes in the concentration of
whites and Negroes throughout Virginia.

At one extreme the survey showed a Virginia
County with 99.9^ white population while at the other
extreme a county was listed in which the Negroes made up 8l^
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Of the total residents. This summary showed that Buchanan
County located in the southwestern part of the state on the
basis of the 1950 census had 35>738 white residents and only
seven Negro residents. It was noted that there were no
Negro children of school age. The survey showed that
Charles City County located in the Tidewater area of Virginia
had 890 white residents in 195O and 3>5l4 Negro residents
with the latter making up Bl^ of the population. In this
county it was noted that there were 1,253 Negro children of
school age as against 314 white children. This survey
also showed that 8 cities had fewer than 10^ Negroes among
all school age children. 11 other cities had 10?^ and 30J^
Negro school age children. Nine cities, including Richmond,
had 30^ and 50^ Negroes in their school census.

This summary showed 18 Virginia counties
had fewer than 5^ Negroes in their total number of school
age children while 14 counties had Negroes making up 5^
to 9^ of their school census. Nine counties had between
10^ and 19^ Negroes and 9 counties had Negroes of 20^-29^.
Also, Negroes made up between 30^ and 39J^ in 12 counties;
49?6-49^ in seven counties; 50-59^ in 18 counties; 60-695^ in
seven counties and 70J^-79^ in three counties and 80^-89^
in one county.

The "Richmond Times-Dispatch" for February
24, 1955j carried an editorial based upon a report by
SARA K, GILLIAM, Research Assistant, University of Virginia,
Bureau of Population and Economic Research, which reflected
instead of an increase that there has been a steady decline
proportionately in the Negro population in Virginia. This
is geographically demonstrated by these figures showing
the percentage of Negroes in the total population of Virginia:

1830
i860
1880
1900
1920
1930
1940
1950

47.9^
43*3^
41.8^
35.7^
29-9^
26.9^
24.7^
22.2^
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In commenting on the above it was reported
that the colored race traditionally has a much higher birth
rate than the white but the mortality among Negroes has been
higher and so has the migration of the members of the Negr#
race from the state • It was reported that in 1950 one
out of every three Negroes born in Virginia was living in
another state. This loss was compensated for in part by the
fact that one non-Virginian Negro moved into the state
for every three Virginia Negroes who had moved away*
Therefore J in 1950 Virginia had an accumulated net loss of
24^ weighing outward migration against inward migration.
The article further reported that comparable figures for
white persons showed a 3^ gain.

The "Richmond Times -Dispatch" recently
carried an article reflecting the findings of a survey
conducted by ALAN S. DONNAHOE, Director of Research of the
Richmond Newspapers, Inc. This survey was conducted in
Richmond among 1,388 persons which reflected that 92^ of
all white adults questioned were in favor of segregation
in public schools while 6^ were opposed to segregation and
2% were undecided. Among the Negro adults questioned
3% favored segregation, SVjd were opposed to segregation
and 6% were undecided. This survey further reflected
that of the 92^ of the white adults who favored segregation,
88?^ of them stated they were strongly in favor of it and
only k% were moderately or mildly in favor* The survey
reflected that of the 91^ of the Negroes opposed to segrega-
tion 82^ were strongly opposed as against 9^ who moderately
or mildly opposed it.

The Richmond Office will be alert for
Information requested in referenced letter and if any
information is received, it will be promptly furnished
to the Bureau.
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Incidents and activities indicating a degree of racial
tension in the Little Rock territory have been centered around
the issue of segregation in the public schools*

The problems incident to the accoaiiplishment of
segregation in the public schools, vere first brought into

public fpew§ vitb the organization in January, 1955> of White
America Ijjai This organization vas formed at Pine Bluff,
Arkansas, €^ duly Incorporated as a non profit Arkansas
corporation Mth the avowed purpose of maintaining segregation
(tf the races in the schools, churches, and socially*

Chapters of White America Inc*, vere organized at
Little Rock and other cities in the southeastern section of
Arkansas, however, only the Pine Bluff and Little Rock chapters
axe known to be presently active in their efforts to continue
segregation* White ABcrica Inc# assembled a staff of attorneys
and announced Itn^ latention to form chapters in every school
district in ttoe state of Arkansas, and to work through the school
boards to prevent integration in the schools.

The first incident which arose in connection with the

segregation issu^ occuirred in the Hoxie School District*

In JUne, 1955, '^^^ Hoxie Public School Board announced^

its intention to end segregation in the Hoxie schools, and

on July 11, 1S^5, the Hoxie Schools opened on an integrated
basis*

A^^^admately "Uaree weeks after school commenced,

J a resident of the Hoxie School District, and
other citizeM^ formed the Hoxie Citizens Coimaittee and circulated
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a petition caLMng on the Hoxie School Board to return to
segregation.

Ihe Hoxie School Board declined to return the schools
to a segregated basis, however, and tte summer teirm of school vas
closed two weeks early to allow for futlaber consideration of
the problem,*

Following the organization of the Hoxie Citizens C
a considerable amount of literattire was sent into the H(

'

community by the Associated Citizens Council of Mississippi,
and by White America Inc#, urging a return to segregation*
There is no evidence that acts of violence were advocated by
either White Au^rica Inc*, or the Associated Citizens Council
of Mississippi, or by the Hoxie Citizens Committee*

ttee,

[attorney for White America Inc*, was
retained by the Hoxie Citizens Committee to assist in their
fight to retain segregation, fewever^r ] stated he
was representing the Hoxie Citizens Cozmnittee as a private
attorney and not as a representative of White America Inc»

On September 9, 1955^ JAMES D* JOHHSOK, Attorney
Crossett, Arkansas, and former State Senator, announced the
fo3nnation of the W^ite Citizens Council of Arkansas, which
according to JOHNSON, would be an information group to give

news of what is happening in the South* Leaders in this
organization are JOHMSON and a Hot Springs newspaper man,

CURT COPEIAKD, This group held mass meetings in several of the

smaller cities in the Southern and Eastern sections of the
State* Circulars distributed announcing the holding of these
mass meetings, contained a copy of a letter purported to be

from R* B. PATTERSON, Associated Citizens Councils of

Mississippi, and referred to a recording of a speech delivered

in December, 195^, in Mississippi, reportedly by an organizer
of the NAACF, 3:regarding plans of the NAACF for Arkansas* This
recording reportedly was played by JOHNSON and COEEIAND at
aOBB of the mass meetings, sponsored by White Citizens Council
of Arkansas*
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JOHHSON has indicai:;e#;|gr if pOt interested iu running
tor a political office, hwlrtw^^ it has been 3reported that
JOHHBOH intends to be a candidate f^r governor at thfe next
election^ and that the primary purpose of forming the White
Citizens Council of Arkansas is to build support for his
candidacy for governor,

"I^0il^gp£ White America Inc#, White Citizens Council
of Arkansas^ 3^Jpxie Citizens Committee, have stated that
these groups do not advocate or condone acts of violence,
and that these groups vere actually formed in an elf6tt to
prevent violence in connection vith the segregetion issue

^Arkansas Council
on Human relations, an arriiiate or tne aoutlaern Regional
Council, Inc,, has advised that during August, 1955, his organ-
ization sent representatives to the Hoxie comsiunity to con-
sult vith Hoxie citizens and school officials to assist in
bringing about harmonious solution to the Integration problem,
and to encourage school officials to stand by their decision to
integrate the school. Thereafter the Hoxie Committee on
Community Relations was organized in Hoxie on August 2Jf, 1955,
for the purpose of supporting the Hoxie School Board in their
decision to integrate the schools. Members of the Hoxie
Committee on Community Relations have disclaimed any outside
influence in bringing about the organization of this group.

Representatives of White America Inc, have attended.^

a meeting of the Hoxie Citizens Committee in Hoxie, and
spoke in favor of continued segregation in the schools.

On September 17, 1955# a mass meeting sponsored by the
White Citizens Council of Arkansas, for the White Citizens of

Walnut Ridge and Hoxie, vas held at Walnut Ridge, at vhich
time speakers for this group critized the Supreme Court decision
relating to segregation in the public schools and urged those

present to resist efforts to integrate public schools.

On October 13, 1955> the Hoxie School Board filed a
oofflplaint in United States District Court . Eastern District
of Arkansas » Jonesboro Division, against

[

JWhite America Inc,^ the Citizens Committee, representing

segregation in the Hoxie schools,^

and White Citizens Council of Arkansas, ana requestea a xenrporary

restraining order enjoining all defendants and their agents from
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interfering vith lawful administration of the fioa:le School
District* After a hearing before Federal Judge THOMAS C,
TRIMBIE, Little Rock, October 1^, 1955, a ten5)orary restraining
order was issuedo A hearing on plaintiffs motion for a
temporary injunction vas issioed on October. 20, 1955 At the
hearing on October 20, Judge TRIMBIE continued the temporary
injunction and requested appropriate briefs be prepared on the
question of jurisdictiono On October 31, 1955> Judge miMBIE
held that the Federal Court had jurisdiction in the Hoxie
Sbhool issue and granted a temporary injunction against all
defendants with the exception of

[
enjoining

them from interfering with the further operal-ion of the Hoxie
School District* December 8, 1955^ was s^iet. jus the date for
hearing on the petition for a permanent Ji3i|linction«

On October 9, 1955, the North Litfele Rock, Arkansas
school board voted to begin integration in the public schools
within two years at the highschool 16vel. Representatives
of the MACP and White America Inc«, were present at the board
meeting©

The Little Rock School Board, at a meeting on

August 4, 1955, rejected a plea by the NAACP to begin integration
in the Little Rock schools in 1955 and announced its intention
to begin integration at the highschool level in Septembe:]^ 195T*

On August T, 1955^ presidents of five of the seven
white Arkansas institutions of higiher learning announced they
would comply with a ruling of Attorney General To Jo GElffiRY,

that the United States Supreme CoTorts decision regarding
segregation in the public schools would also apply to the State
institutions of higher Learningo

A Pulaski County Special School District Board announced
at a meeting on August 9, 1955^ that no integration plans for
any county schools were presently being considered by the board.

A petition was filed with the Walnut Ridge school board,

September 2, 1955, by the ^AACP requesting an end to racial
segregation in Walnut Ridge by the start of the 1956-I957 school
year«
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Oa September l4, 1955> Assistant State Education
Commissioner, ED McCUISTION, repoiisedly stated that separate
but equal facilities for Negro and white school children
"are out" Md that school officials in Arkansas had been
advised to take an inventory of their services and facilities
vith an ejre toward eventual coiapliance with the U# S« Supreine
Court decision, outlawing racial segregation in the public
schools*

On September 16, 1955* the KAACP reportedly asked
for irmaediate integration in the schools of the Hulbert-¥est
Memphis, Arkansas school district.

Articles in the Arkansas Democrat of October 15, 1955,
reported that the Biggers-Reyno, Arkansas School District Board
would on October l^i-, 1955> rescind a racial integration order
and had decided to continue segregation in the schools* This
article reported that White America Inc., had offered to pay
$150 toward the expenses of two Negro students who would be
sent to school at Pocahontas and Jonesboro, Arkansas*

Biggers-Reyno School Board members have advised that
the integration order was not rescinded but was merely made
voluntary on the part of the Negroes in the school district.

On October 5, 1955> Federal Judge JOHN E. MIIIER
ref€3rring to a suit against the Bearden Arkansas School District,
filed in 1952 by a member of the district, said that he expected
to order integration in that district within a year* Judge

MIIIER reportedly told the Bearden School District that the

Court will not sanction or approve any segregation on a racial

basis*

On October 13, 1955, a rally scheduled by White Citizens

Council of Arkansas for Star City, Arkansas, was cancelled

following a petition by residents of Star City, requesting that

the meeting not be held* Sheriff lEBO COGBILL repo2rtedly

stated that the people didn*t waat this meeting held because

it would serve no useful purpose and only stir up trouble *

On October I7, 1955 > the annual meeting of the

Arkansas Council of Human Relations was held at the Gardner

Memorial Methodist Church, North Little Rock, Arkansas* The

principle speaker at this meeting discussed the integration

question and called for community action to bring sO^out a

peaceful end to segregation*

-5-
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On October 28, 1955, a suit V5is filed in Federal
Court, Foiffe Smith, Arkansas, by the NftAPP in behalf of
nineteen Fegro children seeking to force racial integration
in the public schools of Van Buren, Arkansas Plantiffs
in this suit af^d for a teniporary injunction, to be made
pew^nent later, to keep school officials from denjlng the
stuifltitllts their rights, privileges and imniunities under the
United States Constitution and laws.

The^lisdrb Smith Arkansas high school, and the
EussellviUe high school reportedly have cancelled scheduled
football gaiBes vith the fs!3^ti^ville integrated high school
because the Fayetteville :in|?gra^ school has Negro
players on the football team.

-Ws0j^ has been no information developed «hich would
indicate that^a^y of the prosegregation organigations mentioned
above would sanction violence in achieving their objectives.
With the exception of the Arkansas Council on Hume^ Relations
which favors integration in the schools and the Hoxie Committee
on Community relations organized to svcpport the Hoxie School
District in its decision to integrate the Hoxie Schools, no
antlsegui^ation organizations have been formed in the Little
Rock territwy.

Any pertinent information received relating to
racial tension in connection with segregation groups and

their opposites will immediately be furnished the Bureau.

-.6-
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TO : Director, FBI (105-34237) date: 11/15/55

. \fROM :

SUBJECT:

SAC;, Kansas City

Citizens councils and..,.-
._ STATES"*' ITGHrs MOVEMENTS

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reference is made to Bulet to Atlanta dated 10/2^/55
wherein the Bureau requested that they be furnished a brief
summary of the racial situation in the various Divisions
receiving copies of that communication.

This is to advise that
^

Executive Secretary, Commission on human Kelations, '/di>th

floor city hall, Kansas City, Mo., advised on II/I4/55 that
of the approximate total of 500,000 population in Kansas
City, Mo., 65,000 of these individuals are non white residents.
He stated, however, that of the 65,000 only a very small
minority were persons other than of the negro race.

_
stated that non segregation actually v;ent

into effect in some degree in September of 1954 when two
schools of the Kansas City School System, i.e., the Kansas
City Junior High School and the Manual Vocational High School,
were integrated. He stated that in September of 1955 the rest
of the schools in the Kansas City School System were integrated.
There ;^re 7?^ grammer schools in Kansas City and 14 high schools.

I I stated, hov/ever, that complete integration is in
the technical sense of the vrord due to the fact that there are
numerous schools, both grammar and high schools located in
geographic crers in Kansas City, Ho., which do not have both
negro and white students. He stated, however, that this is
due strictly to the fact that there are some areas in Kansas
City., Mo«, Yjhich are completely white and others which are
completely colored j consequently, in these areas there are no
students other than of one race.

stated that potential for racial violence
in Kansas City is at a minimum due to the fact that extensive
planning has been undertaken with the Kansas City, Mo., Police

"^ /
RGB/hrag
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1 cc: KC 105-476
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To: Director, FBI 11/15/55

Re: Citizens Councils and States' Rights Movements
Internal Security - X

Department to immediately handle any racial disturbance.
He stated that to date there has been no racial incident
occur in Kansas City, Mo., due to the integration of colored
and T^hite. To date there has been one orgsnization formed
in Kansas City, Mo., which has stated it is against integration.

The name of this organization is the Association for
Segregation and State Rights Inc., Post Office Box 533, Kansas
City 41, Missouri. The Bureau has been previously advised of
the formation of this organization and a report is currently
being prepared setting forth all information in possession of
the Kansas City Office.

For the information, of the Bureau, information has
been received by the Kansas City Office to the effect that this
organization was incorpoisted under the General Not For Profit
Corporation Act of Missouri on 9/13/55 • Complete information
concerning this corporation is presently being obtained by the
Kansas City Office.

[ [advised that no information has come to
his attention that any special organizations have been formed
in the state of Kansas or in the western half of Plissouri.

There has been no information obtained by the Kansas
City Office indicating that there has been any influence exerted
by the Communist Party in this Division concerning this issue.

The Bureau will be promptly furnished any pertinent
information received relative to racial tension in connection
with instant matter.

B^lay in this matter was occasioned by the illness of
who was not available for interview until 11/14/55*
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Director, FBI (105-34237)

AC, Miami (100-1340?)

ITIZENS CqUNCaS_AND
STATES RIGHTS I^IOVEMNTS
iiWhiRmr sEctj'Rrri^t x

DATE.-November I4, I955

AIL rHFOPMATTOIT CONTAHUBO
BEREM ISTOCLASSIFIED , ^^, ^

ReBulet to Atlanta dated October 23, 1955,
instructing that a succinct summary of the racial situation
in the i^'Iiami territory be submitted no later than November I4,
1955«

- INCIDENTS ARISING IN CONNECTION WITH SEGREGATION PROBLiJ-i -

On Fpihr'nfir'v 1 A
, 1955,
of Sorrento

,

^, ^_„ ,
-- , i-iorida, furnished the

.rQllQVfins 1nfnrmfitf1on t.Q Special Agents ROBERT K. LEWIS and
This information has been synopsized

for this letter and complete details can be secured bv re-
ferring to the report of Special Agent

|

~
dated February 19. IQS^. at Miami. Flnr^^TTT?-

entitled,
VICTII4S, C

JLEL

iviL Rights."

X-tie matter
ET AL -

[
t.n-hh •h.V.Pir* -Pamnl-tr

] advised that thev^ along
joaoyed to Mount Dora, Florida, from

in October, 1954 • ,
One son, three

daughters, and a niece entered Mount Dora public school.
The ] 1 alleged that Sheriff WILLISvV. McCilLL, of Lake
County, Florida, told them on October 20, 19 54> that it was
his opinion that there is Negro blood in the I

~| family and
the family should not attend white schools. The

| [
state

that there is no Negro blood present in the family and they
have always considered themselves white. They attended white
school and church in South Carolina.

On February 17, 1955, Sheriff WILLIS V. McCALL in-

formed that he was responsible for suggesting that the
| |

children not attend white schyol inasmuch as his investigation
had disclosed that the [

i-^^
are Croatans*

Diction,
blood.

Webster's
4nes Croatans as mixed Kegro-Indiaft ^nd white
said that the

Registered Mail

LOP :'lc

(3)

flDKSfe
i'/ti

.-^.-ii
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in South Carolina. McCALL appeared at the Lake County
School Board meeting on October 25, 1954, and furnished
the results of his investigation, following which the
School Board ordered th^ Mnuntj Dora School principal to
strike the names of the chi:|dran

The
Idran fra

rijch
*rom the rolls in-
children areasmuch as they are Groatans.

presently receiving tutoring at their residence in Orange
County, Florida.

On January 3, 1955, [ ] wrote to the
offices of Governor LEROY COLLINS in Tallahassee, Florida,
and requested an investigation concerning the status of
his children. Following this request, Governor GOLLIMS
instructed a special investigator to make a complete investi-
gation into the matter and furnish him x^rith a written report.
Following the receipt of the results of this investigation,
Governor COLLINS wrote to'

'

suggesting that
. ] on January 2?, 1955,
]
present his problem to a court of

competent jurisdiction for a speedy, fair and impartial
trial

.

The Tampa Morning Tribune for October 5, 1955,
carried an article stating that a pre-trial conference has
been set for October IS, 1955, before Circuit Judge^TRUMAN
G. FUTCH, at Tavares, Florida, in the matter of ALLM PLATT
versus the Lake County School Board.

^t- St^ *.'- <ly x"^
'1^ "r t"* ^r 1^

On July 19, 1955,1 I
City Attorney,

Daytona Beach, Florida, advised that on June 29, 1955, ^

crowd of Negroes had proceeded to the Daytona Municipal
Beach, and proceeded to bathe at the beach in front of the

Daytona Plasa Hotel. Following this demonstration, a petition

vms submitted to the City Commission on July iS, 1955, by
numerous white citizens in Daytona,. urging that an emergency

ordinance be considered; which ordinance would be designed

to prevent the co-mingling of the races on Daytona Beach.

The purpose of the ordinance would ;be to prevent threats of

violence and possible rioting resulting in the co-mingling

of the races. The City Commission took the petition unaer

consideration and appointed a three-man inter-racial advisory

comraittee to study the matter.

- 2 -
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On July 11, 1955, Deputy Sheriff
Brevard County Sheriff's Office, at Cocoa, I'lorida, advised
that he had received nuraerous complaints from home ovmers
in the Cocoa Beach, Florida area regarding the use of Cnrn^
Beach by Negroes in the recent past* Deputy Sheriff] I

said that over the week end of July 4, 1955, a crowd
estimated at about seven hundred Negroes had appeared on
the beach at Cocoa. They were not only using the beach but
were goinfT on. the property of white persons to relieve them«
selves.

I I
said that the complaints received by him had

been general in nature and no specific persons were named or
mentioned. The beach area used by the Negroes has in the
past been uninhabited, but is now being rapidly built up
due to the growth and expansion of Patrick itir Force Base*

The Miami Daily News for September 13, 1955, carried
an article captioned, "Segregation Leader Irked at TV Ban,^^ .

Accordingsto this article, an organization operating under ftp'
the name ofS^ORIDA ST^hTLS RIGHTS, INC. was banned by Tele--"^
vision Station WITV a few hours before it was to have broad-
cast at 9:00 PM on September 12, 1955* The article said that
the FLORIDA STATES RIGHTS, INC* is a group fonn^ in Miami
in July, 1955, for the announced purpose of mainlining the •

institution of segregation in Florida* W- HAYDENaHAMILTON,
JE., an advocate of passive resistance to integration, is

^^resident of the group, and the Vice-President is ROY TALMiiDGE

^ii^TRELL, a former Ku Klux Klan leader of Hialeah, Florida*

I [

Television Station
WITV, said that the station wouia nave lost its license if

it had permitted HAi^ILTON to make the inflammatory statements

contained in a partial script which was submitted in advance

of the show* HAI^ILTON denied that the script was inflammatory

and stated that in the script he had noted that segregation

WdiS "a God-given right. '^

^f, ..1, -jt^ 51' V;
'V ''f "t" ^^ I*

The I^aami Herald for October 22, 1955, carried an

article captioned, "Sarasota Negroes Scorn Own Beach; To^

Use Them All." This article said that Sarasota Negroes had

- 3 -
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staged a demonstration at the Sarasota Municipal DiLido
Beach on September 25, 1955, and they followed with another
demonstration three days later on September 2^, 1955. Still
a larger demonstration was put on on October 2nd when
about one hundred Negroes journeyed to the Beach in a twenty
car motorcade and proceeded to use the beach facilities.

The article set forth that follov/ing this
demonstration, the Sarasota County Commissioners appointed
a bi-racial committee to handle the problem and offered to
open a separate beach for Negroes on Long Boat Key. This
of^SQTyWas rejected by the Negroes' spokesman and leader,
NEIl7)^^iPHRIES , the head of the National Kssociation for
the Advancement of Colored People in Sarasota, Florida.
HUi^HRIES announced that the Negroes would not only visit
DiLido Beach but would visit and u];41i2ie every public beach
vjhenever they felt like doing so.

- ORGANIZATIONS FORJVED TO PERPETUATE SEGREGATION -

FLORIDA STATES RIGHTS, INC > , aka STATES RIGHTS ASSOCIATION

Miami Confidential Informant
|

"| has reported
concerning this organization in 1954 and 1955 • A. synopsis of

the information furnished by
| |

in this period of time

is as folloxvs:

The FLORIDA STATES RIGHTS, INC. is operating only

Florida, and is under the leadership of WILLIAM

HAYLElkHAi^ilLTON, who serve s as President, and ROY TALMaDGE
m .mx

.T.TITTRHTJi Yir.e"^re?i(^ent

.

- k -
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CITIZEMS CQUMCILS OF FLORIDA

The following is a svnoDsia of information furnished
in 1955 by Miami Informants and

, ,
Both of

these Info rroants have furnished reliable ^'nf-^rmatj^^ •'" -^^" "l=t,'' _and advised that t.hp f

:

'i T t '/.fci-R nniiismTT -^. ng t?t hptt-

a

£

The activity of the St. Petersburg Council was
recently given considerable publicity by the St. Petersburg
press when this group circulated petitions requesting continued
segregation in the public schools and presented these petitions
to the Pinellas County School Board on October 12, 1955.

IFFKRSONIAN ASSOCIATION

On June 21, 1955, Miami Confidential Informant

who has furnished reliable information in the past.

reported that this organization was organized by 43 individuals

in Jacksonville, Florida. The first meeting was held in the

Seminole Hotel, at i^ich time the purpose of the group was

announced as being identical with the purpose of the National

Association for the Advancement of l^ite People. Literature

secured by this Informant shows that this group is opposed to

intermingling of the races under any circumstances.

NATIONAL ASSXIATION FOR THE ADVANCKrvlEHT OF WHITE PEOPLE,. LNff^

Miami Confidential Informantf I
who has

furnished reliable information in the past, aavised on

- 5 -
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January 19, 1955, that therc^
operating in the Jacksonvill(

^V"

11/14/55

^ne chapter of this group
- 4.a,rea. It is known as the

Second District Chapter of th^IATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THi.
ADVANCEMENT OF WilTE PEOPLE, INC., and has a membership of
approximately seventy persons. The Informant said that this
group is advocating segregation of the races under all cir-
cumstances.

In addition to these organizations, there are three
Klan giroups operating in Florida;- namely, the ASSOCIATION OF
FLORIDA KLANS-5. THE KNIGHTS OF THE KU KLUX KLAN., and a new
group recently organized within the past sixty days under
the name of lU KLUX KLAN.

All of these organizations maintain that they are
opposed to the use of force and violence in fighting
prosegregation or ant i-segregation activities. No infonnation
has been received from Informants that would indicate their
activities have been of a violent nature.

- ORGANIZATIONS FOR DISSOLVING SEGREGATION -

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE

The Miami Herald for February IS, 1955, carried an
article under Tampa dateline captioned, "Suit Hinted by NAACP,"

This article contained information released by FRANCISCO A.

RODRIGUEZ, Tampa Negro attorney and Legal Redress Chairman for

the Florida Conference of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE

ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE. RODRIGUEZ announced that he

had written to the Attorney General for the State of Florida,

calling for an end to the construction of segregated schools

throughout the State, and indicating that he would take legal

action on behalf of the NAACP unless such construction was

halted.

The Miami Daily News for September 3, 1955, carried

an article capti^d, "DadFNlACP to Call for Integregation."

This article said that the Dade County Chapter of the NAACP

announced on that date that it will petition the Dade County

School Board at Miami, Florida, to show clear and visible

- 6 -
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y?

effort to end segregation in the public schools in Dade
County, Florida.

-,. . ^ The Miami Herald for October 22, 1955, and the
Miani Daily Nev^s for October 25, 1955, both carried articles
concerning the activities of Negro leaders in the Sarasota
area who are endeavoring to have the Sarasota public beaches
open for the use of all Negroes. Both of these articles
said that the fight for freedom of the beaches by both races
was being led by NEIL HUMPHRIES, head of the NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION FOR THi; ADVANCEiviERT OF COLORED ffiOPLE in the
Sarasota area.

The Miami Daily News for October 25, 1955, carried
a news release issued by Doctor G. W. HAWKINS, President of
the Miami Chapter of NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEI-iENT
OF COLORED PEOPLE, which concerned the use of beaches in the
^liami area by Negroes. The Negroes in Miami have a private
beach located on Virginia Key, which is operated by Dade County.
Speaking in reference to this beach. Doctor HiiWKINS said that
he did not know whether the Negroes in Miami were satisfied
with this beach or not.

The Miami Herald for October 2^, 1955, carried an
article captioned, "NAACP's Top Topic: Integration." This

article said that a State Conference of the NAACP representatives

throughout the State of Florida was being held at the Lord

Calvert Hotel, ffiami Beach, Florida. Sixty-eight delegates

from the sixty-eight branches of the NAACP in Florida, were

in attendance for a three-day session. The article said

that the primary topic for discussion during the entire session

was the problem of integration of the races.

Work shop sessions were to be conducted on segregation

in public facilities, with emphasis on the Sarasota Beach

incident; segregation in the public schools; and segregation

in interstate public transportation. The meeting Planned to

close mth a public protest concerning the m-mT TILL case,

which occurred in Mississippi.

The Miami Daily News for October 31, 1955, carried

an article capti-^Hi-dr^flSliHTHit by NAACP." This article

stated that the State Conference for the NAACP had adopted a

- 7 -
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resolution criticizing the recent Florida Supreme Court
decision on school segregation. The particular decision
of the Court said that time was necessary to bring about
integration of the races in the schools, and the Court
delayed a ruling on a petition by a Daytona Beach Negro
who was seeking admission to the University of Florida Law
School. No infonnation is available concerning the potential
for violence of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANGE^ffiNT

OF COLORED PEOPLE in the State of Florida.

- OUTSIDE INFL^UENGE EXERTED ON PRO-SEGREGATION

I
BY THE COMMUNIST PARTY -

/ On October 24, 1955, an anonyTUOus source furnished
photo^'S^ftauhic reproductions of a letter in the possession of

State Chairman, District § 23, Communist
Fgrtyj Hea^dqnarter.q . D/:j11as, Texas, to Speci;^! Agents
LEON 0. PRIOR and of Miami, Florida.^

as follows

:

This letter is dated September 29, 1955, and is

"TO ALL DISTRICTS

"Dear Comrades:

"Subj e ct : Emmett Louis Till Lynching

7^The freeing of the murderers of 14 year old
Emmett Louis Till in a so-called Mississippi ^trial',
and the marked increase of ant i-Negro terror in the
Deep South as well as in other parts of the country
during the past months must become the immediate
concern of the entire membership of the Communist
Party; every district, every club, every member.
The Emmett Till murder highlights the ends to v^iich

the Dixiecrats will go to defeat the growing
desegregation and right to vote movement in the South.

Popular indignation is widespread, Negro organisa-
tions, Negro leaders and the Negro press have sounded
the alarm. If this important struggle is to be won,

however, the Communist i^'arty, and the American Left,

in the first place, must be fully mobilised.

. g -
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"Notwithstanding important work already being
done by the Party and the Left aroimd the Emmett
Till case, the de-- segregation, and rig:ht to vote
movement, we must frankly state that the initiative
of the Party on these Vital struggles is. far from
satisfactory^ Thus far, insufficient leadership,
consciousness, planning, follow through and check-»up
are being displayed on the part of Party and Left
leadership at all levels o If victoiY is to be
achieved in this crucial fi^ht, these weaknesses
must be speedily overcome

>

"We submit below a number of proposals and
suggestions for consideration and action by the
Party

:

"1—Fundamental issues of great importance
to the American labor movement, the Negro people,
the fight for democracy and peace are involved in
this fight. No attempt will be made here to
examine these issues* Such an examination is
being made in a basic statement of the National
Committee on the Till lynching* This statement
v/ill be issued this week, and is one that should
be given thorough consideration by the Party
Leadership and membership in every District • The
National Committee Statement, in addition to being
published in the Press, is being reproduced in
leaflet form. These leaflets may be secured from
the National Office at a cost of '^ per
thousand. We ui-^ge the widest possible distribution
of the leaflets, and that all Districts order as
quickly as possible.

"2 - -Develop the Movement to Force the Eisenhower
administration to Intervene: This requires hundreds
of thousands of postcards, telegrams, letters,
petitions and resolutions to the President and Attorney
General Brownell from individuals, and organizations.
This means trade union bodies in the first place at all

levels, labor leaders, and rank and file members ; it

means, likewise, involving, at all levels , church and
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^'Democratic Party organizations; the youth move-
ment; cultural groups; as well as the major
organizations of the Negro people • In addition,
full support should be given to delegations now
being organized to visit Washington. Bfeiny leading
Negro people and their organizations are working
on such delegations. In addition to this, the
Party and the Left should stimulate in every way
possible the organization of such delegations.
Particularly is this desirable from nearby points
in the East.

"An important aspect of this movement is to
petition City Coioncils in all parts of the country
to urge Brownell to act* There is no doubt whatever
but that many City Councils will act if the necessary
efforts are made , and if the broadest possible
approach is developed. Likewise, the movement to
force action from the Department of Justice will
grow still further, if leading personalities in
Negro life, from the labor movement, etc., were to
purchase newspaper space in the metropolitan and
Negro press to address open letters to the Attorney
General and the President. In addition hundreds and
thousands of memorial meetings are required. Already,
Chicago, Cleveland, Harlem, Baltimore, and Detroit
have witnessed large protest rallies involving tens
of thousands. But these meetings must be seen as
only the beginning* They must spread, until all major
cities are included, as well as smaller towns and
communities throughout the country. Likewise,
organizations of all kinds should take up the Till
murder in one or another manner — a small memorial
meeting; a brief discussion on an action program, or
a resolution, etc.

"3—Project this struggle into the center of
the preparation for the convening of Congress in
January and of the 1956 elections « as well as for a

special session of Congress : Among other things
this requires a movement to challenge the right of
Eastland to sit in the next session of Congress, as

well as the Congressmen from Mississippi. They are

in Congress illegally and should be ousted. The

^ 10 -
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"Eisenhower Administration must be forced to
yield to the demands of the Negro people for a
special session of Congress to pass anti-lynch and
other civil rights legislation without delay* To
win this demand the Democratic Party high comraand,
still silent, must be compelled by the Labor and
Negro people ^s movement to speak out in support
of the demand of the Negro people for a special
session of Congress. In this connection special
emphasis should be given to the Henning^s Conmiittee
hearings on Civil Rights. Also it is necessary
to insist upon the intervention of the Judiciary
Committees of both the House and the Senate.

"4—We are informed also that the newspaper
Freedom is publishing a pamphlet on the Till murder
and related issues, and that it will be off the
press in a few weeks. Undoubtedly, this will be a
pamphlet deserving of the support of those forces
most concerned with this question.

"5

—

Develop still further the militant
initiative of the Party and the Left : While fighting
for the broadest possible unity of the Negro people
and: their allies in respect to this issue, we must
avoid the error of construing this to mean tagging
along after the reformist leadership in the labor and
Negro movement. We must find the way, in the broadest
and most flexible manner to advance the Party analysis
of these events, showing at all times the need for a

greater focus on Brownell, and a more rounded program

of demands. The huge protest rallies thus far, while
marking a high point in the unity and militancy of

the Negro people, reflect at the same time certain

important weaknesses in regards to the program of

demands being advanced, and in regard to the all-important

matter of demanding immediate action from the Department

of Justice. A central responsibility of the Party and

the Left is to work with this movement to overcome

these negative factors.

"The Party and the Left at the same time must

speak out independently, finding the most suitable
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"forms for independent actions* One of these
forms would be to give full support to weekend Worker
mobiliaations that are being organized in a number
of cities, where the fight for Worker circulation
is tied up v;ith house-to-house or street corner
canvassing of telegrams, etc. on the Till murder.
Another form is. through the organization of mass
meetings of a Left or advance character. There
are a number of leading Negro and white progressive
leaders who are no doubt available to participate
in such meetings. In addition the Party and Left
forces must intensify many times the publication
and distribution of material on the Till murder and
related issues. There are some Districts where
practically no material has been issued. In still
others the few leaflets issued have been confined
primarily to the Negro comraunites.

"We urge all District Boards and other leading
Party Committees and ComiEissions to examine fully
the work of the District thus far in respect to the
struggles around the Till murder, with the aim of
overcoming whatever errors exist, and hammering
out a full District program of action for the period

ahead.

"Please be sure to send us copies of whatever
material you issue in this matter.

"Comradely yours,

"/t/ NATIONAL ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEJi^'

« 12 -
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Mr. Tolso:

Mr. Boa]

Mr, Nic
Mr. Bel,

Mr, Far"

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Parsona
Mr. Rosen.

Mr. Tarn:

1 Mr. Sizoo

BUREAU (105-3^23 '^>. Winterrowd-
Tele. EoouL

ATTSTTTT **' Holloma
AiniJiJj Miss Gandy.

AIR MAIL

OF crn2ENS» COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI;

Patterson

ReBu Airtel 10-10-55 and LR Airtel 10-13-55.

JAI^E^^^JOHNSON interviewed Crosse tt ,
Arkansas

,

] Stated that he

voluntarily mtke recording available to agents.

Report follows.

cc- 1 - NEW ORLEANS (105-^92)

1 - MEMPHIS (105-121)

#*' ^'^'..y

'^PCORDEO - 72

mr^foSMATTOW COOTAlSiD ^^.

Approved
Special Agent in Charge
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A.M.S-C- —
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SPEC. T-^SL. _.
r|;Ct. mail _-,

REGISTERED—

_
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"^i #
Assistant Attorney Cksnenl

^^ Director, FBI

ASSOCIATION OP CltlZEHS*
CODUCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

J

ROBERT B. PATTERSON
IHTERHAI* aiCimiTY - X
(Your r«f«rtiie« lM»-»2-l30i

llov««b6r 16, 1955

"^'^^SSwui
^ 'S\'8i>i\ltf^

R«ftjrtnee Is made to ay nanovaxidlTm of
October 19, 1955.

Our Little Roc|( Office has reeontaoted
MTf Jamis P« Jehnsoa* Crossett, AjriisansiiSf at wMeh
time Hr» Jolmsoi^. stated that he would iu>t yoltmtarlly
make the reeofdlag available to the Agents*

In Tl«v of the above, no farther action
by this Biireau is being taken in an effort to obtain
a copy of t^e recording unless speeifieally advised
to the contrary by you.

1//M:ecb -^'

Tolsoh ,

Boardman .

Nichols _

Belmont .

Harbo __
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamm .

Sizoo ~
Winterrowd

Tele. Room
HoUoinan

Gandy
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Office Mef. ^ • UNITED f
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TERNMENT

T^^. : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-3i^237) date: ll/ll^/55

W^^^ SAC, ATLANTA (1G5-321)

SUBJECT: ^'citizens (^MGILSJ^.-,^,
STATES' RI(^S MOVEftENTS

INTERNAL SEClmiTY -X

Re Bureau letter to Atlanta dated 10/28/55.

Requested suinaary being prepared and will be aalled

from Atlanta on November 1©^ I9i)i>.

HEK: Icb

(3)
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of unknown reliability, advises that this
group is made up of politicians, and that the alms and purposes
of the organization are to fight desegregation. This Informant
advised on November 14, 1955 that another meeting would be
held by this group on November 1?^ 1955 at the Georgia Power
Company auditorium In Atlanta, Georgia. Informant stated that
the headquarters for the organization continues to be at
Augusta, Georgia.

THE KU KLUX KLAN

The new organization headed by E. L. EDWARDS as Imperial Wizard,
having a charter Issued by the State of Georgia, operates as
the U. S» Klans. This group most violently opposes desegregation
or in any way the mixing of races in schools or public parks and
places. The Ku Klux KLan has numerous klaverns In the Atlanta
area and while, according to Informants, E. L. EDWARDS desires
to maintain segregation through lawful means and denounces
violence, he and other officers of the Klan make the statement
that there will be no mixing of races in the public schools of
Georgia. The Klan at this time is primarily engaged in seeking
publicity in an effort to Increase its membership

•

b2
b7D

Former PSif
o fi

advised
on August 15, 1955 that a Negro father, name unknown, reportedly
attempted to register his children for attendance in the white
schools in Walton County, Georgia, saying that he would not be
willing to accept equal facilities but that he wanted the same
facilities. Informant said he understood the Negro was most
unpleasant and apparently was ready to make an issue of the
matter • It will be noted that the Association of Georgia Klans,
known as the old group, has two independent klaverns operating
in the Atlantaarea, one being at Love.ioy . Georgia, and the
other at Social Circle, Georgia. I I stated that he was
told that the Walton County incident was presented to the
Social Circle klan, and that it was decided that the Negro
would be asked to leave the county, and that if he did not
he would be requested to leave the county, and if this failed
his remains would be removed from the county. No further
Information has been received concerning this alleged Incident.

b6
b7C
b7D

Former] [further advised on November 14, I955 that
this is the only states* rights council group presently
operating in the Atlanta area, but that

] |
had received infor-

b2
b7D

matlon which indicates that the Citizens Council of Mississippi
will attempt to organize In Atlanta within the near future.
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THE CHRISTIAN ANTI-JEWISH PARTY

The ChristIan-Ant i-Jewish Party, which Is antl-Jewlsh and
anti-Negro, continues from time to time to pass out literature
In Georgia and Tennessee • They violently oppose the mixing
of races, however. It would appear that this organization Is
almost completely dormant at the present time.

THE NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION^ ING>

The National Citizens Protective Association, Inc, states Its
purpose Is for "racial purity, not amalgamation", claims some
activity In the Albany, Georgia area, but, according to
Information obtained, has had little success.

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE PRESERVATION
OF THE WHITE RACE, INC

.

The National Association for the Preservation of the White
Race, Inc., according to Investigation, has no active chapter
In the Atlanta Division at this time*

THE NATIONAL ASSOCATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT AND
PROTECTION OF THE MAJORITY OP THE WHITE PEOPLE, INC.

The National Association for the Advancement and Protection
of the Majority of the White People, Inc., chartered at Griffin,
QeorglaV annear^ to be completely dormant at this time.

organizer of this group, is reported In very
Daa neairn and unable to carry on with the organization.

There are no known organizations fighting segregation In the
Atlanta area which are sponsored by the Communist Party, but
It will be noted that the Southern Regional Council and the
Georgia Committee on Inter-Racial Cooperation continues active
in Atlanta. It will be further noted that In the speech made
by Georgia Attorney General EUGENE COOK on October 19^ 1955i
as previously described, Mr. COOK made unfavorable remarks
concerning the Southern Regional Council, and the Southern
Regional Council prepared a statement entitled "The Attack
on the Southern Regional Council and the Georgia Committee
on Inter-Racial Cooperation".

Dr. GEORGE SINCLAIR MITCHELL, 906 Lullwater Road, Atlanta,
Georgia, advised on May 7> 1953 that he was Executive Director
of the Southern Regional Council, 63 Auburn Avenue, Atlanta,
Georgia. He stated that he wished to refute an allegation
made In a periodical entitled, "One Methodist Voice", dated
April 19, 1953, published at Clayton, Georgia, under the

- 3 -



editorship of BLAKE CRAFT, Clayton, Georgia, alleging that
Dr* MITCHELL was a Communist Party sympathizer. Dr. MITCHELL
stated he was not and had never been a member of the Communist
Party or knowingly belonged to any Communist Party front
organization. Dr. MITCHELL stated he considered himself to be
anti-Communist, and believed the attack made upon him could
be attributed to the fact that he was connected with the
Southern Regional Council.

Mr. DAN D. ROSENPELDER, Director of Public Safety, Miami, Florida,
made available in March of 19^5* information to the effect that
one of the main problems of the Southern Regional Council was
that of international peace. Information furnished by
ROSENPELDER further identified the Southern Regional Council as
follows:

1

"

The^outhern Regional Council was the outgrowth-i>f -^the

c^onsclousness among progressive Southerners of the need for a
SoutHwide agency for the promotion of constructive social and
ecoTiomic rer9ieiij»_''An^^ to thaXormation
o:^-ttig;;;;Southern Regional Council was the Durham-Atlanta -Richmond
Cofgerences^of JL942-1943, in which Southern leaders^ white and
Negro, met together to work for a betterSouth. The Southern
Regtunarrrouncil was chartered by the State of Georgtar tm
Jamaary 5> 19^4; and held its charter meeting- on February l6,
1944^' -

The Council represents the forward-looking conscience and
efforts of liberal Southerners to give democracy a chance in
the South. Although it is bi-racial in membership and staff,
it is not exclusively a "race relations" organization. It
believes in the improvement of economic, civic, political and
educational conditions for the good of all the people.

The Southern Regional Council is a membership organization
and is controlled by its members who make decisions on policy
and program. The annual meeting is held in Atlanta, Georgia,
on second Wednesday in October, and every member in good
standing is entitled to vote either in person or by proxy.
The Council is composed of a Board of Directors elected by
the members; an Executive Committee and five standing commlttes;
elected by the Board of Directors, and an Executive Staff which
devotes its time to the promotion of the Council's program*

^ The Council believes the best methods for promoting social
progress are honest discussion and cooperation, rather than
agitation • Its functions are; (1) Research and survey to
determine the facts and possibilities of constructive social
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\\
action; (2) Educational work through publications, press,

; radio and personal contacts; (3) Cooperation with other agencies
having liberal and humanitarian aidis; (4) Consultative services
to private or public agencies, and (5) The formation of
constructive plans and proposals for the South that could be.

'\ The Council operates in thirteen Southern states: Alabama,

J

Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, North Carolina, Oklahoma,

j
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi and

j
Virginia. Its voting members reside in these states. While

\ the Council has a "regional" approach, it is not a defensive
organization. It has declared its willingness to cooperate
with like-minded organizations of a state, regional or national
scope

.

According to information furnished by Mr. ROSENFELDER in
March, 1945* GEORGE S. MITCHELL, Regional Director, Congress
of Industrial Organization-Political Action Committee, Atlanta,
Georgia, was listed as one of the sixty members of the Board
of Directors of the Southern Regional Council.

In the April 12, 1947 issue of the "Atlanta News Digest",
GEORGE S» MITCHELL, a former official of the Farm Security
Administration, United States Department of Agriculture and
more recently of the Congress of Industrial Organization-
Political Action Committee, was described as being appointed
the Executive Director of the Southern Regional Council*

A Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation advised
that during the latter part of July, 1944, while in the
presence of GEORGE S. MITCHELL, LOUIS BURNHAM, Executive
Secretary of the Southern Negro Youth Congress, personally
contacted MITCHELL in regard to a speech MITCHELL was to make
at an undesignated place. This Special Agent stated that
MITCHELL inquired from BURNHAM whether the aims of the Southern
Negro Youth Congress were the same as those of the National
Negro Congress, and BURNHAM replied that they were the same in
substance

.

MITCHELL, according to this Special Agent, stated he was not
in accord with some of the leaders of the National Negro
Congress

.

The Southern Negro Youth Congress and the National Negro
Congress have been cited by the Attorney General as coming
within the purview of Executive Order 10450.

- 5 -
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A Special Agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation advised
iliaiLJlEQEfiE-^ . MITCHELL^ prior to 1944, was in contact with

and personally contributed the sura of $5.00 to
for use in an unknown campaign.
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ice NLemomfidum • united stSes government .

(JECT:
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Director, FBI (105-34237)

SAC, Atlanta (105-321)

cjraizMS coiaieiLSjyoD
states!" RKHSDaOIJ^lNTS
DTTSRNAL SECURITY

jaOSIHEN^

DATE: 11/17/55

A suroraary of the racial sltuatiGn within the Atlanta
Division, conjprising the Horthern and Middle Districts
of Georgia, has been prepared pursuant to Bulet to
Atlanta dated 10/28/55* A copy is being designated
for Savannah.

According to infortaation furnished by informants,
members of the Ku Klux Klan and other groups opposing
desegregation state that they desire to fight on a
legal basis, however, the Ku Klux Klan states there
will be no mixing of races in Georgia schools and
public places. Informants believe that these groups
are taking a "wait and see attitude" before deciding
what action to take.

The Bureau will continue to be kept advised regarding
the racial situation in the Atlanta Division.

HEK^jt^^J^

Ends. (2)
cc: savannah

' ;U»| S^

(105-155) (End. 1)
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SUMMARY OP RACIAL SITUATION IN ATLANTA
DIVISION COMPRISING NORTHERN MP
MIDDLE DISTRICTS OP GEORGIA

<\VVia\ ORGANIZATIONS AQTIVE IN SEGREGATION MATTERS

According to newspaper articles and information received from
informants, desegregation in public schools and public places
has been sponsored primarily by the NAACP. Attorney General
EUGENE COOK, State of Georgia, denounced the NAACP in a speech
made before the Peace Officers Association of Georgia in Atlanta
on October 19^ 1955> atid since that time there have been numerous
newspaper articles concerning statements made by COOK, as well
as officials of the NAACP, concerning segregation in schools
and public parks in Georgia • It will be noted that Attorney
General COOK states that it is contrary to the Constitution of
the State of Georgia to appropriate money to finance mixed
schools, and that the public schools in Georgia will be closed
if mixed schools are attempted. According to an article of
August 25, 1955 ^^ the "Atlanta Constitution", a daily newspaper,
a petition was filed by the local NAACP chapter, and thirteen
Negro parents went to the Bibb County Board of Education, Macon,
Georgia, requesting them to "take immediate steps to reorganize
the public schools on a nondiscriminatory basis".

THE STATES RIGHTS COUNCIL, INC,

According to an article appearing in the "Atlanta Journal",
a local newspaper, on September 24, 1955> the States' Rights
Council, Inc., with ROY V. HARRIS of Augusta, Georgia as leader,
opened a drive in Atlanta to obtain from 50,000 to 100,000
members to help keep segregation in Georgia. The article
stated that the meeting was attended by some 200 political
leaders, including Governor MARVIN GRIPPIN and former Governor
HERMAN TALMADGE. CARTER L. PITTMAN, an Attorney of Dalton,
Georgia, was elected President, who pledged that the council
would oppose all organizations "which have been working for
many years to destroy segregation in all phases of public and
private activities". A resolution was passed saying that the
council "refutes and repudiates the use of force, intimidation
or any other unlawful or unchristian means in the attainments
of its objective".

SHaXB'a:::



ASSOCIATION OP CITIZEH3 COimCILS

He OSI letter dated October 2k$ 1955# captioned as
above concerning William James Simmons, a photoetat of w> ich
vas furnished your office on Hovembar 1, 1955* Reference is

also made to Hew Orleans file 1CO»5?08 captioned *Villiam James
Ritmons, Internal Security - 0»** The New Orleani Office is
instructed to be certain that pertinent data concerning
nitnmons nantioned above is included in the next rer-ort submitted
on the captioned organization by your office

November 1?, 19^5

ffioirc««S^s*8D^

MJM : bas

Tol&on

BfudmAfi

Belrooat

Mohr

Rosco
Tamm
Sizoa

Winterrowd

Tele. RoonriJ^^
Holloman JS -Z

Gandy ^_
i

\'*'
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• O^ce Mem ^ lum . united ;

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237)

iMsi**: SAC, HOUSTON (105-205)

OVERNMENT

DATE: 11/18/55

SUBJECT: <:!ITIZENS COUNCILS AND
STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

.

ReBulet to Atlanta, 10/28/55.

y
\

Ali IRFO|«KATIO!T COKTAflHD

In May of 1955 an organization known as the Southern
Regional Conference on Integration met at Houston^ Texas. This
group numbered approximately 100 and appeared to be approxi-
mately one-half Negro and one-half white, A reliable Informant
advised that eleven of this member were former or present
members of the Communist Party. The same Informant also ad-
vised that this meeting was sponsored by the Southern Con-
ference Educational Pxind^ also known as the Southern Con-
ference for Human Welfare.

It is noted that the Southern Conference for Human
Welfare was cited by the Congressional Committee on Un-American
Activities report of June 12, 19^7 ^ as a Communist front or-
ganization. ,__It_J,s_Jlu£thernoted the secretary of this con-
ference was
Texas and a
The above informant

a state officer of the NAACP of
former memoer oi'^ the Communist Party in Houston.

3tatedj~ [had contacted two leading
Communist Party officials in the Houston area prior to the
meeting and requested the Communist Party "s assistance at
this conference.

Vl2On b/12/55 at Orange, Texas, the Orange Citizens
Council was formed. The alleged purpose of this council,
as set forth in an open letter to a local Orange newspaper,
"is to help keep our white and Negro schools separate".
President of this coxincil is listed as[ who
immediately following the Supreme Court decision regarding
sejgregatlon in public schools, organized a club known as the

-Moonlighters at Orange, Texas, This group was responsible for
various cross burning incidents in the Orange area.

In early November of this year it was determined
that a Citizens Council was being formed in the LaGrange,
Texas, area. In connection with this it was further

JWP:bjc
(3)
AIR MAIL a^'
REGISTERED iVIAIL

kEuOROED
n. /

/v <\%' Cj'^^-
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determined that one of the state officials of the Citizens
Cotincil is located in laGrange. Investigation is presently
being conducted to ascertain the potential for violence pf
this group as well as any outside influence being asserted*

The only known pro-segregation group known to this
office is that of the NAACP, Thus far there has been no
indication of any possible violence being undertaken by this
group. They have confined their efforts to the local Negro
newspapers in Houston and various public statements.
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SAC^ M€W Orl$an» MoviMbtr 8I0 19S5

mrect&r, TBI (105^34237)

ClTlZins COVNCILS AND^ STATES^
RIGHTS MfJm'SW^^^

'-'"—

INTERNAL SECURITT • J

Eni^loBid iB a PhotoBtat 0/ an artiol$ ^*^^
appiarBd in th§ MQVBi^b$r 10, 19SS, iditi^n 0/ **fhB Ev$ning
Star,^ a datly newBpapir in WCBhingtBn, Db Cm, oonc$rning
thB /ormatiBn 0/ a Citi^Bns Gt^unotl t§ prpteat thB aBBignmnt
of NBgro priBBtB in the ArchdiocsBB 0/ Mew Orleans^

Tbu are inetruoted to adviee the Bureau the iiexaot

nature and Boope 0/ thie organisation in accordance with
Bureau inBtructione contained in SAG Letter 55^66 dated
October 25, 1955m

Mo active inueetigation Bhould be conducted at
time concerning thie CitisenB Gounoilf however, your
inquiry should be oon/ined to oontacte with eetabliBhed
reliable Bourcee ae outlined in the afore^mntioned SAC
letter^ The Bureau expectB that the reeultB 0/ your
inquiry in thtB inBtance will be Bubmitted promptly^

thie

Snc.mine
'J

llNOl,

Tolson

Boardman
Nichols

Belmont

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen -^

Tamm
Sizoo

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloroan

Gandy

ALL iKFt^OMUBlcw aJKTAlMtt
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Negro Priests
JESUIT BEND. La., Nov. 10

(jp) .—Officials of the New Or-
leans Archdiocese today were
faced with a petition being cir-

culated byVa group of Catholic

laymen who formed a Citizens

Cpuncil to protest assignment
of Negro priests.

The chancery office had noi

comment on the development*
last night.

^

The Citizens Council was:
formed in little river towns
Bouth of New Orleans after i

Archbishop J<^eph Francis llum-
mel suspended services at Jesuit

Bend when parishioners refused

to let a Negro priest say mass.
Chapters have cropped up in

many southern.- cities to resist

integration.
The ^roup announced that 100

persons showed up at an organ-
izational n»eting at Belle

Chasse and more than 300 names
have been obtained on a petition

protesting assignment of Negro
priests.

"The archbishop," said Arthur
Bergeron, a leader on the move-
ment, *'is trying to compel us to

go against the way we were
raised and the things we be-
lieve in."

The petition said integration
was contrary to church teaching
and assignment of Negro priests

was a step toward breaking down
the segregation barlriers.

"If no white priest is avail

able, let the church remain
closed," siOd Joseph Sendker,
who presided over the session.

The archbishop last month
took disciplinary action against

the Jesuit Bend congregation
wh^ parishioners turned away
the Rev. Gerald Lewis, a Negro
priest assigned to help 'Out in

ft shortage of priests.

His swift action was praised

by the Vatican newspaper.
Catholic schools are segregatec^

In the New Orleans Archdiocese,

but Negroes regularly attend
most churches in the diocese

without regard to special seatmg
arrangements. By custom, how-

of them' take back

iM.
Tolson

Mr, Boardma:
Mr. Nichols^

Mr. B^i^%t
Mr. Harbo
Mr, Mohr

/ir. Tamm
Mr. Sizoo

Mr. Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Mr. Hollpman
Mi3« Gand

^\vHOA )

Wash, Post and

Times Herald
Wash, Nevys -, ^ -^

Wash. Star tj yP
N. Y. Herald

Tribune

N. Y. Mirror

Daily Worker
The Worker
New Leader

t>ews.
Date jiO^

^'
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Ojfice Is/[^,..:ljldt4M • UNITED -5mxJs GOVERNMENT'^

TO
: DIRECTOR, FBI ilO^-3k^31)

FRbNTT^SAC, MOBILE (105-16?)

SUBJECT: CiTIf^EHS GOUI^CILS AW _
STATV]S' RIGHTS M0V3I4hlNTS

DATE: 11/18/55

/^

Mjtmw5iatATio!r«QBTOinaBi

|3bU%Jl;

fm:!^^a2i£^
Re Bureau memo to Atlanta 10/2(j/55»

To date the racial situation ^^^ithin

the Mobile territory has not brought forth any serious
incidents. Two prosegregation organizations were
formed in this area, namely The Southerners Inc.,
and Citizens Councils of Alabama*

The Southerners Inc*, Bufile 105--28906,
was formed in Ilobile in May, 195^ and advocated
retention of segregation by lawful means No
indication of unlawful activity or inclination
toward violence was noted. This- organization has
ceased activity due to lack of interest on the part
of members and a closing report will be submitted^

Citizens Councils of Alabama, Bufile
105-33955^ were organized in the fall of 1954 ^^d
have chapters in six counties, Lea'dership centers
are in Selma, Alabama, where leaders are two x-^ell-

known attorneys. No acts of violence have been '

noted and informants report that the Councils
have a policy of engaging only in legal activity
and will not condone violence.

No Negro organizations have been noted
in opposition to the Citizens Councils, except of
course the NAAGP. One Communist Party member in
Mobile, Alabama, indicated' interest in the segregati^
matter and previously indicated that he would try to
arrange attempts by Negroes to try and register in
white public schools in the school year which began
in September, 1955* However, he did not follow up
on this and no attempts were made along these lines
in the City of Mobile,

No major incidents of a 'racial nature
have occurred. Two minor incidents which have been
noted are set out: nr-^^^ ^ i

JTB*ojt
' ^— t\i

(3)

RBGISTllRSD J./U-

YlDFCS 7
^ .1
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Director, FBI

1) On 9/2/51+> a -white raan, AUBREY
WILLIAI'IS, JR., Montgomery^ Alabama, took a nximber
of Negro children to a white elementary school in
MontgoMery and attempted to assist them in registering
at the school The children x-vrere not •allowed to
register and the attorney for the group stated the
matter would be taken into court# No violence .

occurred in connection, with the matter and lio further
activity of this nature followed^ (See report ^QJL

SA iflLBOR J, HJST, 9/lO/^ii, Mobile, entitled.

b6
b7C

UMNOWN VICTIi^IS, GR.'

2) On Q/29/$Sf a. petition sighed by 29'

Negroes calling for admittance of Negro children
in all-t^hite school in Selma, Alabama, was presented
to the City Superintendent, of Education.. Newspaper
accounts 9/8/55 reflected that about 16 of the 29
had lost their jobs, M. ALSTON IC3ITH, Chairman of
Citizens Council in Dallas County, noted, according
to the news article, that some employers .who fired
signers of the petition are Council m.embers and others
are not* No violence was noted in connection therewith,

Any pertinent information received in the
future relative to racial tension in connection vjlth
Citizens Councils or their opposites x^rill be brought
immediately to the attention of the Bureau,

^2«
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This
iTm No. 1

CASE ORIGINATED AT MEMPHIS 5/4.11:6/1.10;
REPORT MADE AT

MEMPHIS

DATE WHEN
MADE

11-16-55

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

7/15;^/5;9/6,
7,14,27;10/5,
15,20/55

I*-"' ASSOCUTION OF CITIZENS » COUNCILS OF
'^ ^ MISSISSIPPI

REPOfrr MAOe BY

GEORGE A, EVERETT BN
CHARACTER OP CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Annual report of Association of Citizens^ Gouneile dated
^/55 i«#views organisation and general activityo New local
Coiancils formed Claricsdale, Msa*, B/4/55; Greenville, Miss*,
9/29/55; Tunica, Miss*, 9/55; and Batesville, Miss., 10/1^/55*
Association reorganized on regional Basis by Congressional
Districts. State executive committee, 'district and cotxnty
chairmen listed. HODDING CARTER, Greenville, Miss. Editor,
states economic pressure being used to secure cooperation
of white businesses. T-1 states Citisens* Councils anti-
Conmunist and not connected with Ku Klux Klan. Monthly
newspaper, **The Citissens Council,** commenced publication 10/55*
Link with Federation for Constitutional Government cited.
Miscellaneous pamphlets copied disclose instructions on how
to avoid contempt of court in Mississippi, how to form a local
Citizens Council, population statistics, and quotation of a
finance drive letter of the Regional Council of Negro Leader shii

Copies of the White Sentinel , official organ:-of the National
Citiiiens Protective Sssociation, distributed bj

Cotmcil.
)^^,,JS.Jt^d^;i^^

HO'.V [•:•:<.V.«Tv*-v_

BY i^tu0.-

li ORIGIN, SCOPE AND GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF
THE ORGANIZATION

lETT

PROVED AWU
FORWAROHP:

Under date of September 6, 1955, SA GEORGE A.
received through the mail^ a JCs^Wi^ipage pamphlet ei^|lt.l«^ n

Crp-I :

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

5 BmreiSha'' (i05-3if237) (aur)- ;

1 New arO-^an*- f10 5-4*92 ) ( In:^o
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"The Citizens Council,** reprting to be the annual report of the
Association of Citizens* Councils of Mississippi, dated August,
1955, at Winona, Mississippi, which is as follows:

»*ANNUAL REPORT

** In July 1954, the first Citizens* Council was formed in
Indianola by 14 men, who met and counselled together on the
terrible crisis precipitated by the United States Supreme Court
in its Black Monday decision of May 17, 1954. For the first
time in American history, racial segregation, the way of life
regulating the daily activities of tens of millions of American
citizens, black and white, in a well known pattern of familiar
and satisfactory conduct, had been decreed illegal.

** Despite the long range dangers to our constitutional safe-
guards apparent to many men, North, South, East and West, in
legislation by judicial fiat, the immediate and pressing danger
to xaen and women in Mississippi and the rest of the South was
the potential flood of negro invasion into our schools, parks,
swimming pools, restaurants, hotels, trains, buses, into our very
neighborhoods and homes, and into public office*

** To thoughtful men, concerned for the safety and welfare
of their families and children *s children, the prospect opened
up by this politically inspired decree appeared utterly umthinkable*

** The best of prophets of the future is the past. History
proves that the supreme power in the government of men has always
been public opinion. Public sentiment is the lawJ

** These lif men, having no idea that such a small beginning
would in a few months* time expand miraculously into a virile
and potent organization, worked out the basic ideas underlying
the Citizens* Councils method of operation.

*' The idea for the four committees was born: Membership and
Finance, Legal Advisory, Political and Elections, Information
and Education. Within the scope of these four fields of activity
lies the real heart and muscle of the Citizens* Councils.

** The idea of solid and unified backing of circuit clerks,
sheriffs, and local and state officials in the proper discharge
of their sworn duties was worked out.

** The concept of assembling non-political community leader-
ship into a unified body to provide the best thinking on the
local level, dealing with local problems, became deeply routed.
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^ It was acjtnowledgecl that the impending tlsreat was of
such magnitu<i# that otir elected officials wmM be unable to
deal with it w^t^feout the unyielding and organized support of
thousands of responsible white citizens to counter the steadily-
mounting pressure and unceasing attacks from left-wing groups,
which were and are liberally financed, skilled in revolutionary
techniques that ar* literally a closed book to most of our
political leaderat,^ and irrevocably dedicated to our destruction.

" The word spread/ Neighboring toxins and counties heard of
the plan, and began to organize. When some 20 counties had
organized themselves, a State Association was formed to
coordinate the separate efforts and to act as an information
center.

» Speakers were made available to carry the message to
interested groups and to civic clubs all over Mississippi and
nearby sister states. A steady stream of printed information
on the nature of the racial integration crisis was disseminated
from the headquarters established at Winona.

" The first major accomplishment and the first project
undertaken by osr Councils on a state level was the passage
of the Const it'tftional Amendment to raise voter qualifications
in Mississippi^ Although this same amendment failed to pass in
1952, it passed by a tremendous majority when the people of
Mississippi, through the Citizens* Councils, were informed of
the necessity and reason for the passage of this amendment.
It is impossible to estimate the value of this amendment to
future peace and domestic tranquility in this state.

*» Out next major effort was the school amendment. On
December 21st of last year the people ofMississippi passed the
amendment that %ive the Legislature the power to abolish public
schools as a last resort in order to prevent racial integration
in these schools. In passing this amendment we told the world
in no uncertain terms that before we would submit to integration
we would abolish otir schools and set up state- supported private
schools. Against organized opposition, the Citizens r Councils
threw their strength behind the passage of this bill. The
Council officers felt that if integration came to Mississippi
our schools would automatically be destroyed, and we felt that
this amendment :wfs^ merely a legal statement of principles and"

^

fact that expres|e|,.the sentiment of the people of Mississippi*
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» During the first year of existenee> the Citizens'
Councils have shown an impressive statistical growth*
Today, in less than a year's time, the3*e are 253 Citizens'
Councils in Mississippi, with a whit4 Mle membership of
over 60,000. We have Councils organi2}«[d In each Congressional
District in the State. In addition, we j^ave a ladies'
auxiliary and many lady members of varipms Councils*

" The Citizens' Councils of Mississippi, backed by 60,000
members, has received national publicity, and your State
Office is now corresponding regularly with interested
Americans in forty-six states, Iceland, Alaska, South Africa
and Mexico. This is evidence of the potential strength of
this movement.

" Your State Office has published many fine writings,
pamphlets, documents and other literature ^which give concrete,
convincing reaforis for the absolute necessil^y of maintaining
segregation in "the Nation. We have mailed this literature into
all forty-eight states and to every civic and patriotic organi-
zation in every county in Mississippi, as well as to interested
individuals and public officials in every county in Mississippi
and in every state in the Union. We are mobjQlizing public
opinion so that it may express itself from every direction
against every attempt at integration. We are attempting to
present the case for segregation to the entire Nation, as
well as to the South.

" Members and officials of the State Association have
traveled in nine Southern states telling them what we have
accomplished in Mississippi and helping them to organize.
We are exchanging ideas and methods to be used in the battle
that lies ahead* Citizens' Councils have been formed in
Louisiana, Texas, Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, and
South Carolina. Tennessee, Virginia, North Carolina, and
Missouri have similar organizations. Froia everywhere comes
encouragement and moral support for our righteous cause.

" While certain Council members ma5^ feel that they have
contributed very little as individuals, the fact that they
have organised and have developed a voting membership has
given your State Office the numbers neqessary to prove that
we mean business, and their dues have helped finance our
state-wide movement.

" Fiany of our local Councils have anticipated and prevented
racial tensions from developing in their communities. We
have proven to our negro citizens that the NAACP is a left-
wing, power-mad organ of destruction that cares nothing for

-4-
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"the negro^ We have the support of the thinking conservative
negro'^people who believe in segregation and who have pride in
their race. We want to help them develop racial pride in a
segregated society* i

'

'

» RepresentatJlves of the St^^* Association have made hun-
dreds of talks and sppeches befoPib Councils and groups of all
sizes, kinds and descriptions, from the small crossroads school-
house meeting attended by 25 God-fearisg and determined farmers
to massive rallies numbering in the thousands.

" Press relations have been established with the newspapers,
wire services, radio and TV stations in the state. Editorial
support as well as adequate and fair news treatment has been
noted. A surge In membership in many Councils in recent months
has been attributed to favorable front page news treatment pur-
suant to the filing of demands by the NAACP upon the public schools
in Vicksburg, Jackson, Natchez, and Glarksdale.

" Independent investigations have been conducted by
Councils in some instances in connection with the filing of these
demands, and the inroads of the NAACP upon local negro sentiment
have been severely checked. School officials have been bolstered
considerably by Council efforts in this direction, and by the
creation of a strong moral tone of unified public resistance to
the arrogant behavior of the NAACP.

** An outstanding accomplishment of the Citizens' Council
movement that has become increasingly acknowledged is the
channelling of popular resistance to integration into lawful,
coherent and proper modes, and the prevention of violence or
racial tension.

" The contrast between the right kind of organization and
no organization has been particularly noted in some other states
which have been slow to take forethought of the future of race
relations within their bounda:ries.

^Ve Must Strengthen and Build Our Organization for
a Long, Hard Fight . .

" It is the duty and responsibility of every Citizens'
Council member to encourage his friends and relatives in other
counties and states to organize so that they can do their part
in this righteous cause. Organized aggression must be met with
organized resistance. The NAACP, ClOaid other left-wing groups

-5-
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"are well organized and highljr financed. There are 40 million
white Southerners and only 250 thousand members of the NAAGP
in the entire Nation* Forty million white Northerners, or a
fraction thereof if properly organized, can be a power in this
Nation, but they must be thoroughly organizefl from the town and
county level up- It must be an organiaation supported and con-
trolled by the people and not by any politician or political party.
The Citizens' Councils think and plan s^9 a group and then they
are able to act as individuals within their various churches,
schools and any other organization to which they may belong.
This has already proven effective in the various church denomina-
tions in Mississippi. The issue is segregation and States'
Rights. We can not argue and fight among ourselves over methods
and personalities.

" The Black Monday decision of the Supreme Court should
unite the South more solidly than any other issue. Counties
and towns that have not organized should take pride in organizing
so that others will not have to bear their burden for them. A
man should be just as proud to serve in this cause as he would be
in military service for this country.

" The fate of this Nation may rest in the hands of the
Southern white people today. If we white Southerners submit to
this unconstitutional judge-made law of nine political appointees,
the malignant powers of mongrelization, communism and atheism
will surely destroy this Nation from within. Racial intermarriage
has already begiin in the North and unless stopped will spread to
the South^i

" Integration represents darkness, regimentation, totalitar-
ianism, communism and destruction. Segregation represents the
freedom to choppe one's associates, Americanism, state sovereignty
and the survival of the white race. These two ideologies are
now engaged in mortal conflict and only one can survive. They
cannot be fused any more than day can exist in night. The twilight
of this great white nation would certainly follow. **Choose ye
this day whom you will serve.'

^

^..

t .,; PATTERSON , Execut ive
Secretary"

"FINANCE CHAIRMAN'S, report:'
/ // C--

^/-' ^^/,

» From the very beginning your State Office has been and is
now operating on a day-to-day basis. How so much has been accom-
plished is a mystery to me. It speaks well for the patriotism
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"and patience of our Executive Secretary

" Your directors reqiest and urge that all Councils, begin-
ning with Janwiir^ 1, 1950, put their membership on a calendar
year basis; colil&ct all dues in November and remit to the State
Office at least |ivOO for each member of each Council. Some
Councils, appreciating the great work being done at the state
level—and most of the work is being done there--have passed
resolutions to remit $2.00 per member. It is hoped that other
Councils will do likewise.

" If we can get in these dues, all of them, not later than
January 1, I956, we will then know what we have to work with
and can budget ourselves accordingly

•

" Frankly, we must get organized on a business-like basis.
Our cause is too vital to have to be worried about whether we
can pay salaries and expenses for next week or next month, as
has been the case heretofore.

*^ It is the world's tragedy that anyone starting a movement
like ours has to battle all the way for funds, whereas anyone
starting a left-ifiag movement advocating mongrelization can get
all the financial'aid and publicity required* Our fight is
moving upstream, and although its progress is slow, this progress
is, nevertheless, definite.

" Each Goiincil will be sent sufficient 1956 membership cards.
These cards are in three parts, one for member, one for local
Coimcil, and one for the State Office, and they are numbered.
This will be a much better record for all concerned and in addition,
the State Office will have the actual name of every member in
Mississippi.

\--y/

'

ELL2TT LAWRENCE, Finance Chairman

, ^PUBLICATIONS- AVAILABLE

Black Monday-- Jtfd^e Tom P. Brady's book---^« ^-|1.00

.'''':''' Pamphlets

A Christian View on Segregation-—An address by Rev. G. T.

Gillespie, D* D. , President Emeritus of Belhaven College,
Jackson, Mississippi, befol?e the Synod of Mississippi of the
Presbyterian Church in the U« S. -- |6.00 per hundred

Conflicting Views on Segregation-'^Reprints of a Series of

-7-
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^ letters between Dr. D. M. Nelson, President of Mississippi
College, Clinton, Mississippi, and an unnamed alumnus--^-
$6.00 per; H?^

A Review of Bla<^ Monday — An address by Judge Tom ?• Brady
of the Fourteenth Circuit Court District, made to the
Indianola Citizens* Council — $5*00 per hundred

The Citizens' Council — Its aims, objectives, and plan of
organization -- |3»00 per hundred

"TO ALL WHITE ffiN AND WOt'IEN IN JACKSON

(From The: Jackson Daily News, Jackson, Miss.)

" On Monday the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People^ the radical Negro organization dominated by-

Communist -front leaders, threwdown the gage of battle at Yicks-
burgt The NAAGF states it will file similar petitions demanding
the ending of segregation in the public schools in Jackson,
Clarksdale and fifa^hez by August 1st.

" ThurgoofM^^arshall, mulatto chief counsel for the NAACP,
threatens tCsue^iia^ only coimty by county, but school by
school, to drivfe the entering wedge in every community of the
land. The NAAfiP. is dedicated to widening this wedge ;- which
was handed them by a subversive Supreme Court, to include inte-
gration of the white and Negro races in every conceivable phase
of daily life.

" Based on the accomplishments of the NAACP to date, there
is every reason to expect that an all-out attempt will be made*
In concert with their well positioned allies in the CIO-PAC,
ADA, Federation Council of Churches/Committee for an Effective
Congress, The Advance (Republican ADA) , the Ford, Rockefeller
and Carnegie Foundations, and a host of others, we may expect
that less resolute sections of the South will permit themselves
the humiliation of de-segregation.

*» Many 'liberals' to the contrary notwithstanding, there is
nothing mysterious or 'inevitable' about the campaign of the
NAACP dating from I909 to accomplish its socialistic aims by
de-segregating us. We are simply seeiiig the results of skilled

-8-
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"and ruthless expXeitation by leftists of Negro bloc-voting"
in the key Northern st^|es»

'^-"

" There is only one way to meet the. attack of the NAAGP.
Organised aggression must be met by organized resistance.

^ If the declaration of war issued by the MACP at Vicks-
bttrg means anything, it means tha*-a mandate has been hurled
at the wiii^te people of Mississippi to organize IMiEDIATELY.

" In Jackson-Ve are fortunate indeed; • ,A.^group of public-
spirited men wfed' did not propose to sit supinely by and say to
the NAACF, 'Come on and integrate us,' formed the Jackson
Citizens' Council,... In full knowledge of Jackson^s position in
the state, theyji^de considerable sacrifice of time, effort
and resources 1^^|^ this Council its fine beginning, and to
set an example '^|*^^irmness and determination*

" Men like Ellis W. Wright, C, H* (Dick) King, Marvin
CoHum and dozens of other civic leaders provided a levelheaded
and impeccabla: leadership that any man or woman should be proud
to be identifieia with> particularly in such a cause,

" The Daily Nfews is not alone in urging that immediate or-
ganization be formed to wage the fight we are facing.

" In a recent speech Senator James 0, Eastland said:

'It is essential that a nation-wide organization be set up*
It will be a people's organization, an organization not
controlled by fawning politicians who cater to organized
racial pressure groups. A people's organization to fight
the Court, to fight the C*I*0., to fight the N.A.A.C.P.,
and to fight all the conscienceles3 pressure groups who are
attempting our destruction. We will mobilize and organize
public opinion. We will attempt to pledge candidates in
advance as they attempt to pledge them.

'We are about to embark upon a great crusade, a crusade
to restore Americanism, and return the control of our
government to the people. In addition , our organization will
carry on its banner the slogan of free enterprise and we
will fight those organizations who attempt with much success
to socialize industry, and the great medical profession of
this country. This will give us recruits and add to our
support in the North and West.

.9.
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»»3efore God, I now make therf^^ople of M^ this
solemn proinis^; I will carry it >itt the North as well as
in the South. 'We have no other ^Cternative. The choice
is between victory and defeat. Defeat means death, the
dea|ih p,f Southern culture and our aspirations as an Anglo-
Saxc^ fedple. Ttfith strong leadership and the loyalty and
fortittid6.of a great people, we will climb the heights.
Generatioli& of Southerners yet unborn will cherish our
memory becausB they will realize t)iat the fight we now
wage, will l]tave preserved for them their untainted racial
heritage, their culture, and the institutions of the
Anglo-Saxon race. We of the South have seen the tides :?

rise before. We know what it is- to fight. We will earthy
the fight to victory.*

»* Clearly and unequivocally. Senator Eastland issues a
clarion call for mobilization. It is a call that should

not be unheeded. It should sink into the hearts of all Anglo-
Saxon people in this community and elsewhere in the South.

" The Jackson Citizens* Council has opened its membership
drive on a systematic scale. It ought to have 10,000 members,
men and women, in Jackson. There is every reason to expect
that it will, unless the people of Jackson have forgotten how to
recognize the evil face of personal tyranpiy, and what is more
vital, unless they have forgotten how to fight it.

^ We call on every white man and woman in Jackson, here and
now, to declare himself and take his stand. If you believe that
segregation provides the only stable arrangement for mutual
respect and right conduct between the races, then you owe it to
yourself, to your friends and neighbors^ and to your children
and grandchildren^, and to those yet \anborn, to get in touch
immediately with the Jackson Citizens* Council headquarters at
the Walthall Hotel and JOIN NOW-

" The clock is about to strike. It is already 11:30.

FREDERICK SULLENS

n

LAND OF ONE RACE

In Brazil, you will find blue eyes and black skin, flat
s'kulls with triangular faces, hair plated in pigtails, white
babies at the breasts of cciipj^ed mothers, colored babies at the

-10^
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**breasts of white mothers and colors running from ebony to
eggshell via cog^per, olive, caramel, and baaana.

" A mixture of this sort has made any attempt at racial
segregation out of the question in Brazil—because no one
could possibly tell where white begins and black ends.

" Brazil has long since passed the rest of the world in
its race relations. The so^-called race problem simply does
not exist in Brazil." - Washington Afro-American News

" Is this to be the fate of our beloved Nation, decreed by
nine political appointees to impress the Asiatics and using as
their authority the writings of Socialist and Communist tinged
authors?

" This amalgamation has already begun in the North, but it can
be checked by an aroused public opinion to nullify this infamous
BLACK MONDAY decree.

,50 per 100 reprints of above

i

OUR OWN NEWSPAPER

*» For quite some time, your Directors have been studying the
feasibility of a newspaper for the Citizens^ Councils. They have
long realized that a paper would be the very. best medium possible
for the dissemination of n^^B for an about your Council.

^ However, starting a newspaper is a big undertaking. It
costs a lot of money. In addition, it.would necessitate the
employment of additional help since Fir. Patterson is already
doing the work of some three or four men.

" This newspaper would have still
had it not been that Mr. W. J. »Bill
tor of the State Council and seer
Council, offered at a meeting vof
Tuesday, August 25, 1955, toXedrt

t^he 'Studying stage'
mmons, "^iHipaid Administra-

the Jackson Citizens
of directors on
without salary.

Your directors fell all over \^emselves to accept this proposi-
tion. "- ^^^_^^—

-11"
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ft Publication will begin in September (October at the latest)
It is hoped that this paper caa ^^w^^^j^ into the hands of every
member of the Citizens^ Councils in Mississippi--and also
every white citizen of Mississippi—and will grow into the
official organ of all the Citizens^ Councils in the nation,

" Naturally, this paper cannot fe^, published except on a
subscription basis, and it would sSpm that the best way to
handle this subscription would be to have each Council contact
their members and send the subscriptions in a lump. The sub-
scription price has been set at |2.00 per year, the lowest
figure possible since no advertising wJlll be accepted,

" If preferred, you can send your subscription direct to
lyir. W. J. Simmons, Administrator, Room 203, Walthall Hotel,
Jackson, Mississippi."

II. OFFICERS - STATE AND LOCAL

9y letter dated tiay 30, 1955, ROBERT B.
PATTERSON^ Secretary of the Association of Citizens* Councils
of MiaffTRRinTnl. WdVised SA GEORGE a. f.vf.bf.tt that, t-^f^. name of

of the

'

Jacte50», Mississippi

,

|

^ackson Chamber oJf„ Copnerce, had been aaciea to tne Association's
State Executive CdMittee.

On Awpist .5, 1955, Mr* A. P. TERRT, Chief of
Auxiliary Police, Clark sdale, Mississippi, voluntarily advised
SA JOHN DANIEL SUitlVAN that on the afternoon, of August 4, 1955
about fifty responaifele businessmen in Coahoma County met at
Clarksdale and formed a chapter of the Citizens Council

He said that in the near future an open meeting is
planned, at which time officers would be elected and policies
established* He advised that at that time a speaker would be
present and he wpuld probably be Judge TOM^RIWDY from southern
Mississippi.

.
_^<^^^

TERRY said that the discussion during the meeting
was generally that, eccpnomic pressure would be brought to bear
upon trouble makera whether they be white or colored, and that
intent of the Council is to keep segregation as it is at the
present time in Coahoma County.

TERRY said that RALPif^BSli2m,Execu^ Pre^
Coahoma County Bank & TrustCpmpany, WILLa YClHafG^ Supervisf
Coahoma County, ORMgDB]3^^155??IVERN

,

' Vice: President^, Bank of
Clarksdale, R, ^^^'^I^CPSGN, planter, and P. JU^eEEIAMS, SR*,j

rl2- ;^^^K:.^y.-^;-.:i^
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Delta Grocery k Cotton Company, were picked as a committee to
select officers*

TERRY said that very strong staitements were made
to the effect that violence of any nature must be avoided and
that. such instances must be reported to the proper authorities.
TERRY advised that the Citizens Council plans to do a lot of
work in presenting true facts in answer to unfounded complaints
by investigation and reporting the same to the press.

An article appearing in the August 17, 1955 issue
of the Clarksdale Press-Register , a daily newspaper published
at Clarksdale, Mississippi7 discJLoeed- that between 1000 and 1100
residents of Claik sdale and surfoun^piffg l^erritory gathered at
the Auditorium on the night of Aji^lpt 16^, 1955 to hear an
address by Circuit Judge TOM^^-^RABt of Brookhaven, Missis3ppi.
Following the talk, the grcufT endorsed the formation of a
Citizens' Council in Clarksdale and Coahoma County. It approved
the enlargement of the eight man temporary steering committee
into a twelve man executive committee.

The eigJatTman group inpJWdes E.^><^EAC0CK, JR.,
YOUNG^,,,.ftr>rBALTZER, CAQB^SWER, R. N* HOPSOW, HUDSON

;, C. STMcGIVAREN, and P. F. WILLIAlC, SR., who served as
Chairman.

Up to August 17, 1955, the article continued,
261 of the persons attending the meeting had completed applica-
tions for membership and paid |5^00 annual dues to the Citizens*
Council of Coahoma County.

On September 34 > 1955> f
and member of theP
[Viississipp i^ advised SA

3
I
uieveiaM!

]

tnat ne is th
of the nit-.i-y.Ans nnnnnil nf nlflveland . Mississippi^ and
also on thethat n6

of Citizens' Councils 6i. j:4iss3.asxppi. :w-
Ifor the issociaftTior^

statsA' that;

HerigoId /Mississippi, is the|
|
of the Citizens Council

of Cleveland. This Council has also oeeri identified as the
Citizens Council of Bolivar County.

On September 14, 1955, ROBERT B. PATTERSON personal!]
advised SA GEORGE A. EVERETT at Winona, Mississippi that the
Association of Citizens* Councils of Mississippi was being
reorganized on a regional basis, the division being by Congres|
Districts. He stated that as soon as the reorganization is c<J

^-Sj"- "
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he will furnish SA EVERETT with a complete listing of the
organization's regional officer s»

On September 27, 1955, ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Winona,
Mississippi, advised SA GEORGE A» EVERETT that Citizens Councils
had been organised in the states of Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Alabama, Florida, Georgia (under name States Rights Council),
and South Carolina (where one half of the counties are organized)
in addition to the state of Mississippi. He stated there is no
official connection between the Councils of the various states
but that efforts were being made to work out an organization to
coordinate the activities of all Citizens^ Councils, and it is
possible that such a coordinating organization could be estab-
lished.

At that time, PATTERSON furnished SA EVERETT wibh
a five page mimeographed list which he described as the chart
of the reorganized leadership of the Association of Citizens^
Councils by districts. He stated the p^ampHIet lists the members
of the State Executive Committee from each district, the district
chairmen, and the county chairmen of counties in each congressional
district, wherein Citizens Councils are organized. It also lists
counties in the Congressional Districts where no Councils have
been organized as of 9'*27-55 • This chart is copied in full as
follows:

»•FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Brooksville

Starkville

IICT CHAIRMAN

COUNTY

Columbus

ADDRESS PR

Ph* 276I

Ph. 3H

Ph. ai6R

RES. PHONE

Sallis 1059W3
McAdams 362W1
Columbus 797
Coiiimbus

Prairie Point
Macon

-14^



These County Chairmen wilX serve until December 31, 1956, xinless

replaced by their local councils.

Distribution: Each officer concerned and all. local Chairmen in

First Congressional District,

SECOND C0NGRES3DNAL DISTRICT

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE /^SSdC
^

d^ crfizf

Winona Ph. 63

1

Senatobia Phs. 44^1 2961 6751

Grenada Ph, 39 493

^ DISTRICT CHAIRMAN

Phillip Ph. 6016
-^
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COUNTY

Tate
Alt.

Tallahat-
chie

Carroll
Alt.

Yalobusha
Alt.

Montgomery
Alt.

Calhoun

Panola

Lafayette
Union
Tippah
Benton
Marshall
DeSoto

These County Chaii?liiin will serve until December 31, 1956, unless
replaced toy their ipeal councils*

Distribution: Eaich officer concerned and all local Chairmen in
the Second Congressioiial District.

jRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Lexington

Ij^verness

Clarksdale

DISTRICT CHAIRMAN >

IndianolA

Ph.-^?J;'* Res. 115

Ph. 4141 - Res. 41^1

Ph. 44361 - Res. 46193

Fh, 792-M-2
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« COUNTY COUNTY CHAkpmii

Leflore
Alt*

Tunica *^^^
Alt,

Coahoma
Alt*

Bolivar
Alt*

Washington
Alt^

Sunflower
Alt,

Holmes
Alt,

Humphries
Alt,

Quitman

Sharkey

Issaquena

These County Chairmen will serve until December 31> 1956, unless
replaced by their local Councils*

Distribution; Each officer concerned and aUL Local Chairmen
in Third Congressional District*

ADDRESS PH. RES. PH.

Itta Bena
Greenwood

. .., ...•
2521

, Tunica
Tunica

92 273

Ciarksdale
Clarksdale

44-3:?l 45-221

Shaw
Merigold

3051

Leland
Lfeland

441 6ao

Sunflower
Indianola

25

Lexington
Lexington

531 255

Belzoni
Louise

441 66^

1.
.^"

^:^

FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

,, EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE /^Ss^c. ^ (' i2nri.^,-: Co-jgch

Gloster ^ - Ph. 3141

Brookhaven Ph. 172 Res. 42^

^ Jacksoa Ph. 2-3636
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COUNTY

Hinds
Alt.

Yazo«
Alt.

Claiborne
Alt.

Jefferson
Alt.

Adams
Alt.

Franklin
Alt.

Amite
Alt.

Lincoln
Alt.

Walthall
Alt.

Jeff Davis
Alt.

Wilkinson

Pike

Copiah

CGUN'TVtJi

DISTRICT CHAIRMAN

Port Gibson Ph. Lorman 2521 Port Gib. 104

j

HAIRMAN ADDRESS PH. RES. PH.

~7^

Edwards 3431
Edwards 3291

Yazot City 10%3
Yazot City 1255

Port Gibson 323
Port Gibson 237R

731

37
67

Church Hill Natchea County 3102
Lorman

watcnez
Natchez

Roxie
Meadville

Smithdale
Liberty

4B19

417^

6211
147

3091

"BrooKISven 425
Brotkhaven 1561R 1221^

Tylertown
Tylel*town

Prentiss
Prentiss

36^2
3691

272
267

72

36^9

174
$30

Centreville 2634

These County Chairmen will serve until DecMaber 31, 1956, unless
replaced by their local councils.

Distribution: Each officer concerned and all local Chairmen ip.

Fourth Congressional District.
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¥:

"FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Carthage

Canifeoti

DISTRICT CHAIRMAN

Ph. 195-W

County County Chai rman

Madison
Alt.

Scott

Leake
Alt.

Neshoba
Alt.

Rankin
Alt.

Ludlow

Address

Canton
Canton

1194

HiUsboro
Hillsboro

Carthage
Carthage

Philad«l|>hia
Philadelphia

Goshen Springs
Sand Hill

Ph*

1365

9273

Res# Ph.

222--R

Kemper
Newton
-^auderdale
Simpson
Smith
Jasper
Clarke

These GQimtY^ Chairmen will serve until Deceiaber 31, 1956, unless
replaced by their local councils.

Distribution; E^ch officer concerned and all Local Chairmen
in the Pijfth Congressional District, "

The September 30^ 1955 issue of the "Delta Democrat
Times," a daily newspaper published at Greenville, Mississippi,

-19-
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disclosed that on the night qf^epteaber 29, 1955, a Citizens
Council was organised in Gj5«€nvllle. At this meeting, the
article states,^. RAMSErRUSSELL was e^eted temporary Jgyesi-
dent, JOm DvftJAUSEY, Dr. E. H.-->TOIN^^s./ inid FR^K* MlRD, ...
temporary Vice-Presidents, and J. G^RAJ^IS^pSsWperaEy Secretary- M ^^

/9S
Treasurer.

u c

.

follows

:

A of directors electedat the meeting are as

FRAI9K BAIRD
JOHN D« CAU£
KENNETH E^IDWARDS

LTS
MMEp^JR.
E#nttND

STGN
ER

L.
jerg:
CO
gborgb:
PAUL

*ILOR
SON

JEFF 4»irwii.KERS0N
wadb.>c™eman
N. M-ilNGATE
m* t, H. WINN, JR. /
J. G. RAipKf
JOHN i^fHcCORKLE

The BbcecjatiTe Committee, acpordihg to the article.
consists of the Chairmahv or'PresJ the three Vice-Presidenta,
the 3ecretary-Trea»«Fer, KENNEXHgSDWARDS, CONWELL SYKES, WADE S,

WINEMAN, GEORG^^^LOR, JEa|l>TOlERSON, apd.JGILDER J^cCOOL.

On Octs<%teer 10 1955, Sheriff !• B.iCARGXI,E, Tunica
County, Tunica^ |iilsissippi, advised SA JOIfli JANiPi SUIilVAN
that he had deterained that approiximately one month before

"iviv ;/.'/< the Association of Citizens' Councils had formed a local council
in Tuhica and he had heard various reports indicating they had a

-20-
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memberhip of between 15G and 250* He statecl that due to the fact
that he was afraid the »»hoodlum elemait** mi|ht have taken charge
of it he made inquiry and found that the following persons had
been elected to office;

reputa^on in the coBimunity#

;ne m
reputation'^

President, a local attorney of excellent

I

Vice President, a planter in the area from one
^i zne most prominent families in Tmlca County and of excellent

,
office unknown,

and of-^xcellent reputation

[
stated that several people had approached him

to join the Uitiaens^ Council but he stated he did not feel that
the Sheriff of a county should belong to any organisation which
he might have to investigate at some future time. He stated,
however, that he was glad to find that the officers of the Council
were citizens of the highest type.

An article appearing in the J[id--South Edition of the
»»Commercial Appeal,*^ daily newspaper published at Memphis,
Tennessee, on October 20, 1955, carrying a dateline Batesville,
Mississippi, October 19, described the formation of a Panola
County Citizens Coimcil on October 1$, 1955, at which time about
^(^persons met iatt'the; Courthouse. The followitig were elected
officers;

County Chairman, ^ G. BRY^IiHriOUNG, Sfrdi§, Mississippi planter and
banker '

;'-"^.;J
-' ^

; ;- ".
' ''

•

'^^ ""'/.

Vice Chairmaii ^mj^e First Court District,
Mississippi undertaker

mm, Sardis,

Vice Chairman for the Second Court District,
Superintendent j^ Schools, Pope, Mississippi

, L. ^.i^^lmiBrAVIDSON,

Secretary, J.Jf^STILL, Panola County Tax Assessor

At the. ijeeting, State Representative DENNI^S^SSTSaKBR
presided and C* F^^RAJG^ local merchant, served as chairman of
the nominating -tf^imitt^e.

The article further stated that thirty-three directors
from the fifteen voting precincts in the County were elected, but

they were not named*

-.21^
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III. STATED AIMS AND OBJESflVES

Under date of July 14, 1955, the following letter
was received by the Memphis Division from Confidential Informant
T-l,

|
"I who has furnished reliable information

in the past concerning the Citizens Council: b7D

7/14/55.

"Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Memphis, Tenn»

Dear Sirs:

I have finally become a member of the Association of
Citizens Councils* In. that I am not active and cannot be
out in the work, I know very little mdre than I did when
they first contacted me by mail*

The literature they mail out is about the same* I have
found out, however, they are associated with other movements
of similiar caXabre in eight other Southern states* I have
recieved^liter&ture from some of thos6, but it is in nature
about the same*

I have learned also that the Mississippi movement is very
short of funds. They have not assessed me any certain amount,
but in a memographed letter to all members, they explained
that their workers in some instances were losing money, leaving
their regular positions and sacrificing in order to serve*

I have seen nor heard anything that seined the least subversive,
they specialise in Communist hatreds As a matter of fact,
Paul Robeson has declared war on them and they are very re-
sentful of him and other left-wingers*

If Mr* Hodding Carter of Greenville told the truth about
them, he has more information than I have* They do call him
the "Mixie-crat", but as far as I know they have not asked
the membership to subscribe to bpycotting him in any way*
They did en ^t even play up the loss of his contract with the
wtate in some printing deal that the press did give an account
of*

There is absolutely no connection that I know of between the
Council and the Ku-Klux«Klan. They accept membership among

Catholics and Jews, and never mention race only in connection

-23-
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^"^with the mixing of the whites and Negroes, and always
point out that the Communist Party and their front organiza-
tions are at work with . the NMCP* They laud soiae Negroes,
particularly those who prefer ip remain segregated*

Iwill never organize* They seem to be b7DThis county,
satisfied witn sucn laws that they are provit^d^ with and think
it can»t and will not happen to them iiere* |h^ ta#, they
have no Hegro problem* Very few live in thiga county*

[

tile recent one at Selmer. Alabama, where itr* Talmadga
or Georgia was chief speaker* I never attended, s^d have not
been advised of the results of the meeting, as yrtti

If anything that I believe to be subversive comes to my
knowledge, I will turn in the information immediately* But
so far, I have seen or heard nothing except that which is
commonly voiced on the street corners in any Southern city*

Respectfully,

/=/

P* S* 1 might add, I certanly was not accepted untill I
actually did some work, not to# much, but through the mails*
I did mail out some literature and write a few candidates* /s/ **

SA
Hn—aanifimber 14, 1955, supra, advised

that at the present; zime znere are active
Citizens * Council organisations in six state%^and a pi is underway
for ai:;. of these organizations to merge intone central body*

further advised that at that time there was no active Citizensi
Council at Greenville, Mississippi, but that the foundation had been
laid for the formation of a group at Gr^amtille, and it probably

^near future*would be activated in th
that there is an
is headed by AMZI|J^M50liE, described by
who is employed -^ the Post Office*

[

voluntarily stated

claim to having LDQ to <iQQ members in the Cleveland organisation.clat

^^>Chaf

rganization at Cleveland. Mississippi which
"I as a Negro agitator
Jiatd the NAAGP has made

b6
b7C
b7D

expressed doubt that there are actually anywhere near
many members* He stated that MOORE is a protege of Dr* ,T» R* M*

HOWARD, Negro physician at Mound Bayou, Mississippi who organized and

/^
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heads the Regional Council of Ne^o Leadei-dfeip*
" '

.

'

'
'

' ] '
^

In the August 12, 1955 Igi^fof the "Memphis Press
Scimitar, « daily newspaper published it M^Bsp Tennessee,
appeared the following article, under the caption "Segregation
tteeting at Senatobia, Miss*";

"Senatobia, Miss# — More than 2500 white citizens
from Mississippi and Arkansas were expected here tonight for a
meeting of white citlaeps councils, organised to maintain segre-
gation of the races*

"JOIM^ALLICOTT, president of the Tate County Council,
said a group was expected from Hoxie, Ark*, where the town^s
schools were integrated at the start oT the recent term*

"It was this week a boycott of the Hoxie school was
begun by white students in an attempt to rescind the school
board *s integration order

"Callicott said Sen* JAMES p^^ASTLAND {Dem», Miss*)
would address tonight *s meeting along with Circuit Judge TOM P*
BRADY of Bro»khaven, both outspoken foes of integration and the
Supreme Court's school desegregation decision*"

The May 11, 1955 issue of "The Commonwealth," daily
newspaper published at Greenwotd, Mississippi, contained the
following article;

"CITIZENS COUNCILS MET LAST NIGHT

"The Jacksnn Daily News and Major Frederi^^Sullens
were praised for t|tieir stand on segregfifilon in a resolution issued by
a district meeting of Citizen's Councils held in Greenwood last
night. Representatives of Councils from a wide area attended the
dinner and open forum meeting, at which short taUks were made by
a number of men, including Bill Simmons, secretay for the Jackson
Citizens » Council, formerly the Jackson States v Rights Association*

"Three members of the state board of directors of the
Association of Citizens' Councils were introduced by Ellet Ltwrence
of Greenwood* They W6B M* L* Branch, Winona; W* S* Curry, Itta
Bena; and Fred Jones, Inverness* Mr. Branch outlined the acti-
vities of the state office, and praised the work of Robfi2:l*.-fcfe*rtarson,
executive secretary.

"State Senator Harvey Pennington of Tallahatchie County
told the meeting about the Womens Auxiliary which was formed in

-25-
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"that coiinty, and plans were discussed for forming these
groups in connection with all councils*

"In attgjad&nce at last night_»a,*.««flfeeting were;.^^
H» N>4dams, £^ 3id9j;^ ¥eldo|K^skin , B» E^fe-ey,
Vaitlen; W. '^nf^owa, Howard^iCcShan, Schlater; J* ^ig^^iughes,
B* J^r^:obers6n, Minter City; M^^^ Branchy B» J^g^Heath, Winona;
¥• S# Curry, Itta Bena; Da^i^elHawkins, Indianaii; Martin Heard,
Leland; Fred Jones, Inverness; Ellett Lawrence^ordon 'i::'''''''^^^^^^^^

SffiltlitEMLett Lawrence, II, Hardy Lott, Hita^fSCean , Greenwood;
C« L^^^ckett^^^ ¥• J* Simmons, Jaacsbn; Qs^^a^Jtoilfe, Jr
Duncan; £• Brfsmith, Glendora."

>

flTTer^lUi^a fS\<^e7^^('^ jf^ /i^soc.^r Cii r^-r^s.
'^

i^yNc.^

The following article appeared in the June 10, 1955
issue of the "Delta Democrat Times," Gr^eriville, Mississippi:

"PATTERSON SAYS COUNCILS DON'T OPPOSE
QUALIFIED NEGRO VOTERS

"Cantoil, Miss/ (UP) - The leader of Mississippi's
Citizens Councils last night denied that the pro-segregation
groups were |ariti-anybody'# Another council officer accused
two state scHo0is-o^^^ being »libera.l' toward Negroes*

"Robert Patterson, executive secretary of the organi-
sation, said the councils never advocated economic pressure'
against Negroes to prevent their voting* He said the councils
were organiaedr fiwever, to 'withstand the pressure of such
groups as the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored people**;

"Another council officer. Bill Simmons, executive
secretary of th«.Jackson organization, branded the University of
Mississippi and Millsaps College as 'liberal in their racial
attitudes*

'

Simmons cited as proof a student poll conducted at
the university which he claimed favored admitting Negroes to the
school* "

"Patterson, an Indianola planter, met newsmen pre-
ceding an addre39 by five gubernatorial candidates who stated their

j

views on segregation to mertbers of the councils*

"We do not oppose anybody voting if they can qualify,"
Patterson said of organizations which have been accused of forcing
Negroes through intimidation to remove their names from registra-
tion lists*

"He admitted, however, that the councils strongly
promoted a constitutional amendment last December which strengthen^
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"voting reqiiirements and is openly aimed at reducing the number
of Negro registrations

"The Delta planter refused to answer questions of
what he called a 'speculative' nature, including references to
the danger of councils controlled by persons committed to
violence*

"'A Rotary Club or Sunday school clbss,' he said,
'could get out of hand*'"

The following article appeared in the September 15,
1955 issue of the "Delta Democrat Times":

"CITIZENS COUNCILS TO PUBLISH 'NEWS'

"Indianola, Miss. (UP) — W. J. Simmons of Jackson
was named to4ay as editor of an official newspaper for the
pro-segregaiifcon Citizens Councils.

"Simmons is secretary of the Jackson, Miss., council
and a state-level administrator of the group* Robert Patterson,
executive secretary of the Councils, said the new paper, scheduled
for publication before October, wiilL serve as the officid. ctgan
of the organization in 12 states*

"He said Mississippi's council membership now totals
60,000 and chapters have been organized in Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Tenaessee, Virginia and Missouri*"

On Ootober 15, 1955, SA GEORGE A EVERETT received
through the mail- from the Association of Citizens Councils,
Winona, Mississippi, Volume I, No • 1, of the Citizens Counoil,
styled as the official paper of the Citizens' CounciJa^ October,
1955, Jackson, Mississippi. This four-page newspaper is not
being quoted in: vi©% of its lengthy b^ the- contents are summariaec
as follows;

Directly under the masthead is the following:
"Dedicated to the maintenance of peace, good order and domestic
tranquility in our Community and in our State and to the
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"preservation of our States' Rights*"

Coluian one on page one is an introduction to all
Citizens* Coixncil members in Mississippi, to the general public,
and to members of the Citizens* Councils in Texas, Louisiana,
Arkansas, Alabama, and South Carolina, to the members of the
Tennessee Society for the Maintenance of Segregation, Tennessee
Federation for Constitutional Government, American States Rights
Association of Birmingham, Georgia States Rights Association,
Patriot13 of North Carolina, Defenders of State Sovreignty of
Virginia, and the Virginia League* This coiumn indicated there
are official correspondents for this paper in some of the other
state organizations*

second and third columns, captioned "Mississippi
Citizens y(Jouncils are Protecting Both Races," is an article by
THOMAS »v WARING, Editor of the News and Courier, Charleston,
South Carolina*

The^ upper portions of columns four and five reflect
an article fro» the Charleston, South Carolina "News and Courier"
concerning arreport from Orangeburg, South Carolina relating to
an investigation of activities of the NAACP among the faculty
and students of South Carolina State College*

Also on the fp»rft page is a shjy^t article captioned,
"Carter's »Middlegroumi/'^by JOHN TEMPJ>B<tJRAVES, dealing with

^

the speech of HODDIM^ARTER at the CSmmencement exerciies of _
Duke University. ^

t\/J?

^

Another article discloses that HENRJ.^S'f^GHARDSON,
Post Office Clerk, Orangeburg, South CaroliM<^ad made public
a letter from the office of Seifitor OLXN^.«S<^HNSTON, saying that
the Senator was heartily in favor of Citizens* Councils as a
method of fighting the integration of schotls, and expressing the
opinion that membership in the Citizens* Councils is not a viola-
tion of the Hatch Act, according to information received from the
Civil Service Commission*

A short article deals with an organization called,
"Help Negro Entertainers Get Employment," which allegedly has
started a post card campaign demanding that TV networks hire
more Negro entertainers on sponsored shows, and threatening to
boycott television-advertised products unless the sponsors use
Negro performers*

-2g-
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Pressure."
This article was under the caption »*Econoiaic

ill tihe lower right hand corner is a statement
that the NAACt ttas advanced one of its former officials

'fit- >^ ^
mto^^^^^

an executive Job on the President's ptafJE>at the White House,
naming the N^gro as EVERETT FREDEIUJ&pOKlOW^ who was selected
by SHERMM,.^^ "7^^

.

On Page 2 is a notation indicating that W» J*
SIMMONS is Suitor of the paper which is published monthly
at 203 Waltli*^ Jaekson, Mississippi by the Association
of Citizens ebimcils of Mississippi* There follows a listing of
the State Executive Committee and officers*

The first article on Page 2 discloses that during
September a series of meetings by Congressional Districts was
held at Indianola, Starkville, Winona, Canton, and Port Gibson,
Mississippi, during which the organization of Councils by counties
ind districjp« |r»3 completed* This article sets forth a listing
of the organi$ational setup as described above*

of HUGH
CitY. Sc

^faer article on page two describes the speech
iRANf of Augusta, Georgia at a meeting of the Lake
Carolina Citizens Council*

Also on this page is a column headed "The Myth of
World Opinioa** taken from the Charleston, South Carolina "News
and Courier" and a column headed "Reunion of Redhead with Tan
Hubby, via Kissesain Union Station is Shocking" taken from th€l

Pittsburgh "Courier," dealing with irter-racial romances*

Page three commences with a continuation of the
organizational setup, and the following "Duties of Officers Fjraa

Each Congressional District" are copies therefrom:

"1# The Executive Committee (3 men)m This Committee
is a part of the State Executive Committee that directs the
State Association and sets its policies* In addition these
committeemen maintain a constant liason with the district chair-
man and with all county chairman in ttieir district* They attend
the regular monthly meeting of^the State Executive Committee and
assist the County Chairman in the solution of any problems thefc

apply to hjs district*

"2. The District Chairmsua: This officer maintains
constant liaison with all County Chairmen within his District*
He maintains a list of all local Chairmen and officers within his
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*'District# He assists County Chairmen in solving County problems
when called upon# He calls meetings of all County Chai. rmen
within his District when necessary. He seeks cooperation from
the County Ch^i^ei^ in providing speakers for Council meetings
in his District; and in completing its organiaation*

"3* The County Chairman: This officer maintains
contact with all local chairmen within his county and with the
District Chairman^ He should be able to contact any neighboring
County Chairman whe^ necessary • He should be able to contact
the District ExeSJiltive Committee at any time for advice or to
make recommendatiL0as*

"THE DISttef INFORMATION AND EDUCATION COMMITTEE

"Each County Chairman with the recommendation of his
Board of Directors is asked to submit the name of one man from his
County to serve on the District Information and Education Com-
mittee* It is suggested that these selections include Educators,
Doctors, Ministers, Newspapermen or others who have training in
research and dissemination of information* These men should be
devoted to our cause and should have the time to give to thought
and action on this committee*

"The purpose of this Committee is to devise means of
nullifying the tremendous propaganda assault being waged against
the minds of our young people and our citizens* It is hoped that
the go#d influence of this committee will be felt in our schools,
our churches, our homes, our radio programs, our newspapers, our
State Legislature and eventually in our moving pictures, our
Federal Government and in every other media possible*

"This Committee should meet from time to time as
necessary and make recommendations to the County Chairmen or the
State Executive Committee

"THE DISTRICT LEGAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

"Each County Chairman with the recommendation of his
Board of Directors is asked to submit the name of one man from his
county to serve on the District Legal Advisory Committee* This
selection should be a prominent lawyer and preferably the Chairman
of your County Legal Advisory Committee*

"The purpose of this Committee is to devise legal
means for preventing integration* Many legal problems that wili
arise in the future can be anticipated and solved by this committee*
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*»This Committee will be expected to furnish legal advice to
CGuaties withill their District, and to the State Association^
Various legal inj^ormation and advice pertinent to our great
problem will be submitted to this committee from time to time
for their information.

Also on page three is a» article headed, "Jackson
Council Pledges Support of LEAC Program** dealing with action by
the Board of Directors of the Jackson^jMississippi Citizens'
Council, commending Governor HUGH ^^liHJralTE and the Legal Education
Advisory Commilg^ee iitor positive a (5iion taken in approving six
legislative proposals dealing with segregation*

A column headed ^Mississippi Notebook," by TOM
ETHRIDGE, feature Jfcoiumiii^^t of the, "Giaion**Ledger," a daily news-
paper published a%Jakjkson, Mississippi, deals with the NAACP and
its handling of the-^iMMETT TILL, story*

Another column on page three is headed "Texans Will
FIgit to Presery.0 Segregation," taken from the '^Southern Conserva-
tive," expressing J views fram Texas on the issue of segregated
schotls. I V

Page foui» contains misuelianeous articles concerning
segregation and^^aetivitiea of the NiACP«

There is a column headed, "Integration Poll," by H« R*
SULLIVAN, a special writer. Savannah, Georgia.

One itsua of the above-describ«d newspaper is maintained
in the Memphis Office file.

Under date of July IS, 1955, SA GEORGE A. EVERETT
received through the mail from the Association of Citizens
Councils, Winona, Mississippi, a pamphlet headed Federation for
Constitutional Government, Temporary Headquarters BOX American
Bank Building, P. 0. Box §6, New Orleans, Louisiana, listing
the following as Interim Executive Committee;

JOHN Ur BARR, Chairman, New Orleans, Louisiana
ROBEfff B. PATTSRSeN, Vice-Chairman, Winona, Mississippi
Hon. WALTER G^IVHAM, Safford, Alabama
Hon. JOE OrWNKINS, Gainsville, Florida
Hon. HUGJt G. GRANT, Augusta, G«orgia
W. lUt^iSfSSiil , Homer, Louisiana
J. A^'STl^BS, Sumter, South Carolina
L* ^-trtiBOSE^ashville, Tennessee
Hon* R. A*^UART, Fort Worth, Tejcas

R, B>f?RAWFORD, Farmville, UiKginifit
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Named as Legal Committee were the following:

Hon* TOM P. BRAD?; Brookhaven, Miss*
Hon* LEAKDER H*_EJBg2, New Orleans, Louisiana
Hon* W. SGOTXrWlXKINSON, Shreveport, Louisiana

The first page is an open letter from JOHN U., BARR
to the individual addressed, stating that enclosed is a copy of
Senator EASTLAND'S speech on the United States Supreme Court*
(a copy of the speech was not enclosed*)

The pamphlet continues that Senator EASTLAND'S full
approval the foundation has been laid for the national organiza-
tion EASTLAND pleads for in his speech, excerpts from which
appear on page two of the pamphlet* The letter indicates that
the Executive Committee was formed at a meeting in Jackson,
Mississippi on January 21 and 22, 1955o

follows:
Pages two and three of this pamphlet are copied as

"EXCERPTS FROM SPEECH MDE

by

SENATOR JAI^ES 0. EASTLAND

"It is essential that a nation-wide organization
be set up* It will be a people's organization, an organization
not controlled by fawning politicians who cater to organized
racial pressure groupso A people's organization to fight the
Court, to fight the C.I*0*, to fight the N.A.A.CoP*, and to
fight all the conscienceless pressure groups who are attempting
our destruction* We will mobilize and organize public opinion*
We will attempt to pledge candidates in advance as they attempt
to pledge themo

"We are about to embark upon a great crusade, a cru-
sade to restore Americanism, and return the control of our govern-
ment to the people* In addition, our organization will carry on
its banner the slogan of free enterprise and we will fight those
organizations who attempt with much success to socialize industry,
and the great medical profession of this country* This will give
us recruits and add to our support in the North and West*

"Befor'e God, I now make the people of Mississippi this
solemn promise: I will carry it in thfi Jorth as well as in the
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"Southo We have no other alternativeo ThB choice is between
victory anddefeato Defeat means death, the death of Southern
culture and our aspirations as an Anglo-Saxon peopleo With
strong leadership and the loyalty and fortitude of a great people,
we will climb the heightso Generations of Southerners yet unborn
will cherish our memory because they will realise that the fight
we now wage, will have preserved for them their untainted racial
heritage, their culture^ and the institutions of the Anglo-Saxon
raceo We of the South have seen the tides rise before* We know
what it is to fighto We will carry the fight to victory

o

^ >ic 5}C >JC

^RESOLUTION

"Adopted in Jackson, Mississippi, on January 22, 1955o
Representatives from the eleven Deep South States were in
attendance©

"BE IT RESOLVED that a National Committee, to be
named FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT, be organized,
consisting of two representatives or delegates from each partici-
pating state, for the purpose of coordinating and assisting the
efforts of citiaens of the several states in securing a return
of constitutional government to the people of the United Statesa

"The major objectives of the National Committee shall
be made to promote constitutional gO|rernment, including the preser-*
vation of the independence of the Legislative, Executive, and
Judicial Departments; the preservation of the sovereign rights of
the several states, and the preservation of individual liberties,
all of which are guaranteed by the Federal Constitution; to
sectire the nomination of candidates for office who subscribe to
these principles; to resist the nomination of leftist candidates
for President and Vice President and other offices, and oppose the
adoption of Socialistic platforms; to seek in every honorable and
legitimate way to prohibit the practice and to counteract the
effects and consequences of executive agreements or orders, and of
decisions of the Federal Courts and the United States Supreme Court
which have wrongfully abrogated, modified, or amended the provisions
of the United States Constitution which reqtxire a separation of
powers between the three great departments of government, and of
the Tenth Amendment which reserved to the States and the people all
power not expressly granted by the Constitution to the Federal
Government

o
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«fhe said Committee is hereby authorized to adopt
its own rules of procedure and to do all tttiigs which it may in
its discretion deem necessary to carry out the objectives out-
lined above*

"The said Committee shall elect officers and select
an Executive Cojamittee and prescribe its powers and duties* The
National Committee may set up State organisations, sub?-committees
or special committees, or work through or in cooperation with
existing organizations that are in accord with the principles
and the objectives set forth hereinabove*

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a Provisional Smmittee,
consisting of two representatives of each state represented at
this meeting today, be formed to promote and carry into effect
the purposes of this Resolution until such time as each state
organization, whx h it may approve, can select its two state
representatives or delegates to serve on the National Committee*

"JOHN U* BARR
Temporary Chairman

^01 American Bank Building
New Orleans, Louisiana *'

Under date of October 5, 1955, SA GEORGE A. EVERETT
received through the mail from the Association of Citizens*
Councils, Winona, Mississippi, the following mimeographed sheet:

^THE JURY IS THE » SAVING CLAUSE » OR RATHER OUR
»LAST LINE OF DEFENSEV IN OUR PRESENT CRISIS*

"Out of the welter- of decisions and statutes the following
legal principles become clear, as to contempt not committed inthe
presence of the court or so near thereto as to obstructJastice*

"There are now in the Federal Courts three kinds of contempts:

1, Civil contempts*
2. Criminal contempts*
3* 'Gontempts that constitute criminal offenses'

under either an Act of Congress or a State law.

"This last class of contempts were so classified in 1949 when
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"Title 10 Section 402, Title 1^, U# S* C. A. was amended to
read, * contempts that constitute crimes' instead of 'criminal
onterapt#'

"PROCEDURE IN THfe I'HREE CLASSES OF
CONTEMPTS

CIYIL CONTEMPT

Civil contempt is purely remedial and is used by the court to
either coerce a defendant into doing an 'affirmative' act ordered
to be done, or by means of a fine for the benefit of private liti-
gants for purpose of compensating such litigants for loss suffered
by defendant's violation of the court's order or decree^ In the
case of a 'civil' contempt, the defendant is not entitled to
demand a jury trial# When an order or decree of the court is
violated and such violation does not constitute a criminal offense
so as to bring it within Class 3, the court may, as its option,
proceed against the defendant for either 'civil' or 'criminal'
contempt. If th^ litigation is between private parties and the
contempt is proceeded against ai3 'civil' the United States Attorney
will not be involved but the matter will be handled by the court
and counsel for the complaining party* If the court elects to
proceed against the defendant as for 'criminal' contempt, it may
direct either the United gtates Attorney or counsel for the com*
plainant to draw up and have served on defendant a citation for
such ' criminal ' contempt *

"If the court elects to proceed against the defendant as for a
'criminal' contempt, the defendant is entitled to demand a jury
trial in any case in which an Act of Congress so provides.

"In the case of the third class of contempts, namely, 'contempts
that constitute criminal offenses', the court does not have the
power to elect to proceed against the defendant as for a civil
contempt, but must proceed as required by Section 402, Title 1^,
U* S» C* A. under Section 3691, Title 13, IJ» S. G* A. and the right
of the defendant to a jury trial is mandatory* Also the trial shall
be according to Rule 42 of the Criminal Court Rules^

"The practical effect of the adoption by Congress of this new class
of contempts {Section 402, Title Id, U#S.C»A«) and requiring that
in such cases the defendant be entitled to demand a jury trial,
when considered together with Sections 241 and 242, Title IS,
U#S«C.A*, known as the 'Civil Rights. Laws', the violation of which
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"constitute criminal offenses, is to take away entirely from
the courts the Jurisdiction to proceed against a defendant as for
^ civil contempt* in this class of cases* Therefore, for the viola-
tion of a court ^3 order or decree, in such a case, even though
such order or decree direct the doing of an ^affirmatiir'e* act,
the defendant must be prosecuted as for * criminal contempt* and
is entitled to a jury trial* This means that in any case in-
volving schools, swimming pools, golf courses, voting, transporta-
tion, etc. the court must, if it proceeds against a defendant for
violating its order and decree and regardless of the form of such
order, grant the defendant a jury trial on demand* On the trial
of such contempt the defendant will be presumed innocent, ani the
burden will be on the government to prove him guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt, which burden will never shift. He cannot be
required to give evidence against himself, he need not take the
witness stand and his failure to do so cannot even be commented
on by court or counsel* The court cannot direct the jury to
convict him regardless of how conclusive the evidence may be*
Because of their right to render a 'general verdict* in criminal
cases, the jury has the power to pass on the 'merits* of whatever
law they are cftlied on to enforce, and neither the jury as a body
nor any individual juror can ever be questioned concerning the
verdict*

"All this means that our customs, our traditions and our way of
life itself is under the protection of the juries of the South*"

Under .date of October 5, 1955, SA GEORGE A* EVERETT
received through the mail from the Association of Citizen's
Councils, Winona, Mississippi, the following quoted two page
mimeographed sheet entitled, "Organisation of a Local Git iaens*
Council": ,

^ ,

"The incentive to organize a Citizens^ Council
must come fronf within the Community itaelf* Certain leaders
must decide that they need a local organization in order that
their community can do its part in uniting with their State
and their section of the country in destroying the monster of
integration that threatens our Nation*

"One of the local t^wders must take it upon himself
to call a meeting of from ten to twenty Community leaders.
Advantages of a local organization are. discussed and a vote taken

as to whether or not this group should organize. A Temporary
Chairman is elected, a meeting date is set for the next week
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"and each man present is told to bring several of his friends
who are sympathetic towards the movement to the next meeting*
A nominating committee should be appointed from this group to
have a satisfaclfeory slate of officers to present for election
at the second meeting*

'•At the second meeting a speaker can address the
crowd, telling them of the erroneous doctrines behind the "Black
Monday" decisio^ of the Supreme Court and further stress the
need for local, state and regional organization*

"The ^^up can next elect permanent officers to
include Chairman, Vice-Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer, and a
Board of Directors* The Chairman and Directors can appoint the
four committees as follows:

1* Information and Education
2» Legal Advisory
3» Membership and Finance
4* Political and Elections

"In rur*l counties it might be better to have a county-
wide organization with directors from each small district who
could call a meeting in their precincts or areas* In large cities
it might be better to organize by precinct* In counties with
two or three large cities it might be , better to form two or
three or more separate councils* This, of course, will vary
according to the population and geographical layout of the
county* In Mississippi prominent, level headed, courageous
leadership has bdeti found in each instance, and the members that
belong to our Coimcils come from every walk of life* Every man
who is a patriotic law-abiding American who loves his state and
nation should be proud to take part in this movement*

"After local units have organized they can, of
course, elect a County Chairman for liaison purposes*

"MEMBERSHIP

"There are only 250,000 members of the NAACP in the
entire nation* There are 40 miliion white Southerners*

"We must have millions of patriotic law abiding
citizens as members of our organization*

year 1956*
"Membership drives should start this month for the
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effective:
"The following membership plan has proven

"A prominent, energetic citizen who is dedicated
to this movement should be appointed membership Chairman^

**He should select twenty or thirty membership
teams of two men each to serve on ^his committee*

"After appropriate newspaper and other publicity,
the Chairman should assign each team to specifio Streets or
districts in Eia"communit/y covering the 4rea jio. that each citi-
zen will be giTen an Dpportu^ to join the Council*

"It can be explained that in case the Directors
turn down a member his money will be refunded* Any member may
have his membership revoked at any time by the Board of Directors*

"Each team can get together and can cover their area
at their convenience* In addition, membership stations can be
set up at certain banks or business houses* Each team should
have receipt books and blank checks*

"The Membersfc^ Chairman should request the appro-
priate number of 1956 membership cards from the State Office* "

Under date of October 21, 1955, SA GEORGE A. EVERETT
received in the mail from the Association of Citizens* Councils,
Winona, Mississippi, the following mimeographed sheet entitled,
"The Solution*"

"Everyone will admit that the race issue is one of the foremost
problems facing our nation today* The Federal Government, supported
by representatives from Northern States, offer as a solution Inttj^^a-
tion;.oMany states in this nation, through their representatives m
Washington, seek to share their knowledge and solution with those
few states who have the problem* It is only fair to expect that
these states should be willing to share the problem also*

"The population of the United States according to the 1950 census
was approximately 10 percent Negro* Every one^ will admit that
the percentage of negro population is the most important factor
in governing race relations in this country* It will be noted
on the attached 1950 census that only fourteen states in the Uniop
have a negro population which is above the National average* In
contrast, twenty five states in our Nation have less than five
negroes per one hundred people*
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"Mnnesotaipii less -than five negroes per onetit^xsand popula-
tion* It la aigrilfleant that Senator Hubepfe^'^Humphreys (D* Minn*}
is the great Ciyil^Rights Champion of the"1lMCP and he has al-
ways been an advocate of complete integration* Senator James
0, Eastland (D* Miss.) on the other hand, is the champion of
State Sovereignty and the right of a state to regulate its own
affairs*

**As our population increases this problem could get worse
instead of better*

"Here is a progra© by which every state could not only share in
the solution, but also in this great problem* The NAACP who
claims to be the champion for the negro should readily offer its
tremendous influence in getting beEind this project* Since our
Federal Government now considers integration as its problem, lets
do it in the proper manner* Let«s integrate by states and popula-
tion* Let^s give each state an opportunity to absorb its ten
per cent share of our negro problem*

*'l* Let each state, according to its deficit negro
population, make available the proper number of jobs,
homes and schools as indicated*

"'2. Let those states that have a surplus negro population
make available one way transportation""facilities to any
point within the United States*

"3* Let the Federal Government set up a Bureau to act as the
coordinating agency to facilitate this population shift
and to see that no hardship will be suffered by those
citizens who desire to move from one state to another*

"The Federal Government can handle the necessary advertising and
all other problems caused by the movement* It could subsidize
the migrants until they are settled*

"This would be a voluntary movement by ^1 concerned, and a
citizen would arely be moving with the belief that he might have
better opportunities and living condition^ in the state of his
choice* No one would be forced or required to move anywhere, but

each state that has a deficit of negroes should agree to make so

many jobs, homes and school facilities available to those negro
citizens who desire a change of residence*

"No honest, sincere American should have any objection to this

plan, and the NAACP should be overjoyed.
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"It should appeal to the Democrats, the Republicans, the North,
the South, the negro, the whites, the Gonservati¥es, the Libiprals,
Labor, Capital, the reformers and to every one who is interested
in a permanent solution to our greatest problem*

"Upon completion of this plan oixr people could then unite and
devote their minds and hearts to a better life for every one in
this country Itet^s think it over, iron out the kinks and get

it started*"

Attached to the above-quoted sheet is a page of
statistics purporting to be the population of the United States
by Negro and white races, based on the 1950 Census

•

On October 21, 1955, SA i^IORGE A* EVERETT received
through the mail from the Association of Citizens' Councils,
Winona, Mississippi, the foll^fitlg mimeographed copy of a letter
purported to be from JOHN g^^HELCHOR and Dr. T^ R, M* HOWARD
to members of the Regional Council of Negro Leadership in
Mississippi, which is quoted as follows:

"REGIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGOR LEADERSHIP
M I s s I s s I r^p I

Executive Office
Mound Bayou, Mississippi

September 29, 1955

''Dear Member:

**I am sure some of you will agree that the time is now
at hand for us as Negroes to do something for the betterment
of our Race* The NAACP Headquarters has informed us that it
will take a lot of money to fight for our cause* it will
take at least $5,000.00, for eadh law suit*

" Mr» Wilkins, the NAACP executive Secretary has asked
The Mississippi Regional Council of Negro Leadership to be
responsible for the expense of at lease one of the law suits*
We are scheduled to have three or four cases against School
Boards in Mississippi in the fight for integration.

" My experience has been that it Is not wise to let
people know what we are doing who are not sincere and don^t
mean good for the cause. We should be careful about those men
and women who seem to enjoy telling the opposite race what we
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"are doing, otherwise we can, and may be> cut off before we
achieve our goal# I don^t believe it is wise to broadcast
or make public speeches as to what we a|?e doing* Therefore
I would suggest that you sit down_ mak# ^ iiat of some ten,
(10) (20) (40) or (50} persons in*^your cpmmunity in whom you
have confidence and believe that they ar# sincere, willing
and able to give. Explain the situation to those persons who
mean gotd for the cause* Ask them for |iG*00, #20.00, |$0.00,
or $100*00 or the best they can do # If each of us will do
this, I am sure we will have no doubts about raising the
15,000.00.

" So do your best, we are betting on you. The President,
Dr. T. R. M. Howard requesred that we raise this money and
report it at oujp meeting in Mount Bayou, Sunday, November 6,
1955, at 3:00 P*M# If you cannot be at this meeting, please
mailthe money you collect to John C. Melchor, 220 5th Street,
Clark sdale, Mies. But please TRI to beat the meeting.

Yours very truly,

John € Melchor
Chairman Finance Committee

/s/ T. R. M* Howard, Md.

Dr* T. R. M. Howard
President

'*P.S. By all means, plan to be present at the meeting Sunday,
Nov. 6j^ This will be the most important meeting this year. ^

Also received by SA GEORGE A. EVERETT through the mall
from the Association of Citizens* Council, Winbna, Mississippi,
have been the May, 195J! issue and the October, 1955 issue of the
^Wiite Sentinel,^ de«<^ibed as the ofilcAal drgan of the National
Citizens Protective Association, Post Office Box I56, St* Louis,
Missouri. These publications are not being set out in this report
in view of their length and the fact that they are .not published
by the Association of Citizens' Council^ of Missisifippi. These
copies are being retained in the Bfemphis Office file.

The following is a copy of a letter dated September 15,
1955, written by ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Secretary of the Association
of Citizens » Councils of Mississippi, to Director JOHN EDGAR HOOVER,
with copies indicated for President DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER and
Attorney Gi^neral HERBERT BROWMEIi: .
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"Dear Mr. Hoover:

-^mk

The FBI has always had the re^|i(?et of the South, due
to the character and integrity of its l^^ta and to the fact
that you have never allowed your Bur earn: ,?i^0 become involved in
politics* Now, however, there is a W^|iJ starting in the South
that I am sure will concern you, as it -Moes every patriotic
American* :

"Due to constant %itation by the NAACP, Northern news-
papers and the negro press, various incid^lta that occur in
the South are ballooned into unbelievable ^proportions for
propaganda purposes in the North*

"The Justice Department makes a statement that it has
no authority in various fields that concern the states. A NAACP
delegation visits the Justice Department which promptly changes
its mind and says the FBI will investigate. The newspapers
publieiy announce the forthcoming investigation, thereby nulli-
fying its effectiveness*

"Out? Attorney General boasts to some negro organization
about how well integration is working in Hoxie7 Arkansas, when at
the time of his statement Hoxie, after much turmoil and confu--
sion, had disintegrated a couple of weeks previously. Then the
newspapers make a big play of the fact that integration at Hoxie
will be investigated by the FBI*

:*^SomtlB rn people know that one negro vote in Harlem is
equal to 5 5/$ vptea in Mississippi towards the election of a
President* Southern people know of the Cbmmi^mlab*'^ affilia-
tions of the President^f the MkCR^rthxw^^^^ of its
Chairman of the Bbacd^ Ghannin^^^^^obias, and of one of its
founders, V. E,^*^bois.^^).^-^:,

,,; ^^^., ..
^.^ him^.c.^.^.7- ->r

"Southiarn people know that, the NAACP, through political
pressure, has tricked our Supreme Court into nullifying the
10th Amendment to pur F^eral Constitution* They know of the
Communist front affiliations of the so-called authorities cited
by the Court in its 'Black Monday^ decision* Southern people
know that one of the main talking points for integration has
been to impress the Chinese, the Africans, and the Russians.

"Southern people know of rabid^^^ejudiced antics of
the NAACP Congressman, Adam Clajrton^^#tJwell, in the Halls of
Congress* Southern people, both-^:^ck and white, recognize the
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»*NAACP for what it is, a Left-wing power mad organ of destruc-
tion for the negro race that cares not one whit for our national
unity, nor for the average negro Ameri(»«<i Southern people
through the press, are now Keing led to oelteve that the NAACP,
through its political influence and the Attorney General, is
using the FBI to intimidate Southereners who will not submit to
its radical integration aims*

^ It would be disastrous to our nation for the FBI to
lose even a part of the prestige and support that it now has
in the South. As you know full well, integration cannot be
forced upon the Southern people* That method was tried eighty
years ago, and it failed*

** I would suggest that the NAACP and its political
sympathizers further brain-wash the South by telling us how
well integration is working in Washington and how it has im-
proved the peace, good order, and domestic tranquility of
our Nation *s Capitol*

" You may be assured of our complete cooperation, if you
want it* Our files, our meetings, and our hearts are open to
your Bureau until the day that the Southern people suspect that
it is mixed up in politics or is prejudiced in favor of the
NAACP* It is not what the facts are, it is what the people
think they are that is important in this case.

Sincerely,

/s/ Robert B. Patterson

Robert B* Patterson
Secretary
Citiaens* Council

cc: President Dwight D* Eisenhower
Attorney General Herbert Brownell**

On Se^ember 27, 1955, ROBERT B* PATTERSON. Winona,
Mississippi, advised SA GEORGE A. EVERETT that the Citizens'
Council in general, and he in particular, are ready at any time
to furnish the FBI any information desired concerning the
activities of the Association. PATTERSON stated the Association
feels it has nothing to hide and no apdogies to make. He

requested that 3A EVERETT feel free to contact him at any time
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and make any request for information desired by the Bureau.

PATTERSON stated he felt that Director HOOVER could
not fully share the views expressed by the Department of Justice
with regard to the present racial involvement, since those views
appeared to him to be dictated by political motives, rather
than pure law enforcement* He said the people of the South
have always held a higher respect for the FBI than people of
other sections of the country, but, that tils respect would be
rapidly diminished if the FBI s'hould be used as a tool for
political purposes, which, he said, appears to him and others

the South to be developing in the racial investigations
demanded by the Department.

Pursuant to a specific request from the Criminal
Division of the Department of Justice, SA GEORGE A. EVERETT con-
tacted PATTERSON on October 5, 1955 and requested him to furnish
a recording purported to be a speech delivered in December, 1954
in Mississippi by the national organizer of the NAACP* PATTERSON
said he does not have a copy of the recording referred to and did
not send one to Senator JAMES D. JOHNSON, Crossett, Arkansas* He
stated he knows that JOHNSON did have such a recording, which he
probably obtained in Mississippi, but PATTERSON stated he does
not know the source or origin of the recording*

PATTERSON said he has heard the recording, which is
rather mild, and he has heard that it has been played over the
radio stations in Mississippi or Arkansas* The speech, he said,
sounded like an introduction rather than a speech and was alleged
to have been made by an Arkansas Negro somewhere in Mississippi*
He stated he does not know the name of the speaker and said the
recording is of poor quality* PATTERSON said that as far as he
knows the best source of a copy of the recording is Senator
JOHNSON* PATTERSON neither admitted nor denied writing a letter
to Senator JOHNSON in which the recording viai^entionec

On October 12, 1955, JAME
Arkansas, was interviewed by SA»s_

J of the Little Rock Division.

JOHNSON, attorney. Crossett

,

ahd
l I

JOHNSON was requested to
furnish a copy of the recording* JOHNSON stated the recording
was the property of ROBERT B* PATTERSON of Mississippi and could
not be furnished without the consent of PATTERSON. In reply to
a question as to the source of the recording, JOHNSON stated he
had obtained it from PATTERSON.

The previously referred to August 17, 1955 article in
the Clarksdale, Mississippi ^Tress-Register," announcing the
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formation of a Cxtigens* Council at Clarfc^taiie, contained the
following statements relative to an address by Circuit Judge
TOM P» BRADY, Brookhaven, Mississippi, who Vas introduced by
ROBERT B, PATTSHSGN: r.

"Terming the organization of sucti eoitftcils as •the
only effective means of legally combating tli% organised pressure
groups arrayed against our institutions, » BRA]&I emphasized that
there ^will be no resort to violence on the pa#t of any indi-
viduals *

However, he stated bluntly that »the determined campaign
on our part to maintain a method of living beneficial to both
races, will, if necessary, be worn on the economic field of battle*^
Some of the existing 60-odd councils in Mississippi have been
reported as encouraging their members to use economic pressure
(loss of employment, withdrawal of financial aid, etc*) to dis--
courage Negro residents from participating in elections and
activities of the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, a group which last night's speaker labeled as
'subversive communlst-xnspired and financed and encouraged by the
pseudo-liberal elements of the North and East*

'

"A graduate of the University of Mississippi and the
author of a booklet,. 'Black Monday,' which attacks the legal and
sociological basis of the U# S» Supreme Court decisions on school
segregation in May, 1954, BRADI first traced the historical back-
ground of the Negro minority in this coiintry from the beginning
of slave trade in 1620 through the beginning of the Civil War*

"Slavery he termed as 'a moral wrong which had to go,
adding that 'while the South has given the Negro race all that we
can, in goed conscience, afford, we realize fully that he has not
received the treatment at our hands that he should.

'

"'Vife know too that no human being can mistreat another
and escape paying a terrific price* That is God's law of retri-
bution and is as fixed and immutable as the law of gravity,' he
saidt

"But our past errors do not mean that we should attempt
to remedy them by attempting to integrate that which cannot be
integrated* We were forced to try it during Reconstruction and
it was abandoned in the interest of both races*'

"The speaker centered most of his fire on the illegal
procedure by which the 14th Amendment to the U* S» Constitution
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"was enacted and pointed out that despite this the Cruik-
shank case which upheld the police powers of the individual
states and the Plessey vs. Ferguson (separate but equal) case
enabled the Negro and white races to live and work together
in the South under an unusual but workable system 'until these
long-standing interpretations w^re destroyed by the travesty on
justice in May^ 1954* * ^?

"Supreme Courts have erred before, and they will err
again, and we have a moral basis for opposing an amendment which
was illegally adopted and a decision which was inspired by
sociology rather than law*

"'Our opposition is not confused, and since denunciation
and abuse are the weapons of the frustrated and uncontrolled, we
should not resort to them. But neither should we be misled by
the neo-socialist religious leadership and leftwing press and
educational spokesmen who would beguile us#*

"Referring to several books of the Bible as religious
justification for the belief that 'each rada and species should
cleave unto its own kind,' Brady concluded his hour and a half
talk with an appeal for a Citizens' Council 'excluding from our
deliberations and marking as sixth columnists those who tell
us there is another way to solve this dilemma, those easy-going
fellows who say that we should let time run its course and who
will not join us*'

"Following the speaker, Mr. Williams conducted the forma-
tion of the council pledging that it would be dedicated to maintain*
ing segregation in the public schools of this county. [

was asked to open the meeting with an invocation."

The previously referred to article from the September 30,
1955 issue of the "Delta Democrat Times," Greenville, Mississippi,
contained the following statement issued by the temporary President
G* RAMSEY RUSSELL:

"The Greenville Citizen's Council is a Mississippi non-
profit corporation to be governed by the Board of Directors elected
by the membership, consisting of not morf than 50 nor less than
25 directors. The officers are elected by the Board of Directors
and will consist of a president, three vice-presidents and a secre-
tary-treasurer. The Board of Directors is authorized to appoint
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"an Executive Committee consisting of not less than eight nor
more than twelve members* This Executive Committee will also
serve as a Membership Committee^

"The by-laws of the corporation provide that the
corporation may be dissolved at any time by the Board of Directors
without reference to the membership*

"At the meeting held last night temporary officers and
a temporary Executive Committee were elected by the Board of
Directors to serve pending the completion of the full slate of
the directorate*

"Elected as temporary president was G» Ramsey Hussell,
temporary vice-presidents, John D* Causey, Dr* E# H* Winn, Jr»,
and Frank Baird. J. C* Ramsey was elected as temporary secretary-
treasurer*

follows

:

"The list of directors elected at the meeting is as

Frank Baird, John D* Causey, Kenneth F* Edwards, Holland
Felts, V* C. Hammett, Jr*, Dr* Ben F. Hand, H* H. Huddleston, Karl
E* Kremser, John W* Kirk, Gilder McCool, John A* Martin, Doyle K*
Morrow, Jere B» Nash, Sr*, Sam Neyman, Jr*, Ramsey Russell, L* T*
Sloan, Jerome Costello, Conwell Sykes, George S* Taylor, Paul H#
Watson, Jeff P# Wilkerson, Wade S. Wineman, N* E* Wingate, Dr*
E* H* Winn, Jr*, J. C. Ramsey, John L* McCorkle*

MThe meeting was^i-^lnded by 300 citizens of Greenville
and was addressed by John^^^^tterfield (of Jackson) preadent of the
Mississippi State Bar A«rgociation*

"Satterfield told the group that the organization is
not anti-Negro, but is anti-integration and anti-National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Colored People*

"The statement continued:

"* Attending from Clarksdale were P* F* Williams, owner of
Delta Hardware Co^E* P* Peacock, Jr*, president of the Bank of
Clarksdale, 3^JS^Kyle, former S Coahoma County
planter and Cage Brewer, attoriley*

"Attending from Greep>rt?od were EUett Lawrence, owner of
Lawrence Printing Co», J* Hji^^ebles, president of the Bank of
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**Commerce of Greenwood and X«*f Barrentine, "^owner of Barrentine
Mfg» Co« The meeting was tiCddressed briefly by p* F« Williams and
Tom Barrentine*

"The Executive Committee consists of the temporary
chairman, the three vice-presidents, the secretary-treasurer,
Kenneth Edwards, Conwell Sykes, Wade 3. Wineman, George Taylor,
Jeff WiIkerson and Gilder McGool.

"The following powers are vested with the Board of
Directors: To decide matters of policy; to elect an Executive
Committee with such power and authority as the Board of Directors
shall deem advisable, and to dissolve the corporation at any time
within its sole discretion, and with full and exclusive juris-
diction over the requirements for membership and the grounds for
expulsion from the membership, and they may, by majority vote,
expel any member at any time*

**The objective of the organization as listed on the appli-
cation for membership is as follows:

"The objective of the Greenville Citizens Gonncil shall
be to maintain separation of the white and colored races in the
public schools of Greenville and in all public places used for
amusement, recreation or service of fo#d or drink which have cus-
tomarily maintained such separation in the past. Members of the
Council pledge themselves to give their full support to the local
School Board in the carrying out of its announced plan of maintain-
ing separate schotls for white and colored children and its well
advanced effort to provide adequate school facilities for colored
children*

"The organizational meeting was closed, but future meet-
ings of the Citizen's Council which will be called by the Board
of Directors will be public, Russell said*

"He stressed that this is not in any sense of the word
a secret organization but one 'whose actions and accomplishments
must be known by the citizenry as a whole in order for the organi-
zation to accomplish its objectives*'

"Commenting on Satterfield's statement that the Citizen's
Coimcil was not Anti-Negro, Russell said the organization encour-
ages and asks for the cooperation of the leaders of the Negro
race to 'help us to solve our local problems*'

-4a-
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^He said the charter of the organization was patterned
after the Jackson Citizen • s Council ^ s charter.

"Applications for membership ij| the organization will
be issued by J# C* Ramsey, temporary secretary-treasurer, at
Henderson and Baird Hardware Co* Annual dues are |5 payable
with the aplijjNSftion ."
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Careful consideration has been given to the use of
T- symbols in this report, and they have been used only where
deemed absolutely necessary*

whose identity is being
Inibrmation I'urnished by\

'

'

lis
T-l i j
protectea at nxs request* , ,

contained in Serial 125 of Memphis file 105-121, whicn is his
letter dated 7/14/55 addressed to the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation, Memphis, Tennessee*

^ ^ ^

One copy of this report is bting furnished the New
Orleans Division for information, inasmuch as information relating
to persons in that Division is contained herein*

^ ^ :^t

LEADS

THE MEMPHIS DIVISION

AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Will continue to obtain and report further activities
of the Association of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi as well
as individual Citizens ' Councils*

REFERENCES: Report SA GEORGE A. EVERETT dated 5-23-55 at Memphis
Bureau letter to Memphis 9--21-55
Memphis letter to Director 9-30-55
Bureau Air Tel to Memphis 10-«3-55
Memphis Air Tel to Director 10-6-55
Little Rock letter to Director 10-13-55

-50-
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SrANDWO rOflM NO. 04

ce M J'l • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr# Rosen

FROM I

SUBJECT:

.Y^^grf^.

'OftALL 1HK)BMATICJK ODWTAinSD
DATBi

. Tolton

L Board;

i^

MASS EXODUS OF UEGROES FROM THE STATE
OF MISSISSIPPI AS A RESULT OF THE TILL
ASE AMD ^ITE CITIZENS COUNCIL ACTIVITIES

The Department by meE®^

/
Wohr.

^

ference with Olney, Mr« Maxwell Rabb of the White House staff haS stated
he had information to the effect that for the period between September 9
and October 13, 1955, the records of the Greyhound Bus Terminal in the
city of LePlore, Mississippi, showed there had been over 1,500 one-way
tickets to Chicago sold and in the city of Tchula^ Mississippi, more than
700 tickets were sold, indicating a mass exodus or Negroes from that state*
The Department requested that in connection with the current investigation
of the activities of Citizens* Councils and for the possible use of the
Attorney General before the Hennings Subcommittee on Constitutional
Rights, it be determined by "discreet inquiry" whether or not there is,
in fact, such an exodus*

The "Rand McNally Commercial Atlas and Marketing Guide" and a
check with the Bureau of the Census reflected that in 1950 the population
of the city of LeFlore, Mississippi, was only 27 individuals and the pop-
ulation of the city of Tchula, Mississippi, was only 927 A check with
the Greyhound Bus Terminal in Washington, D* C*, revealed there is not
a Greyhound Bus Terminal in the city of LeFlore, Mississippi.

ACTION:

(1) In view of the above, Mr. A. B. Caldwell, Chief, Civn
Rights Section^ Criminal Diylsionj was contacted by Supervisors

andf of the Civil Rights Unit on ll/17/55Tor
further clarification of the request. Mr. Caldwell said that the investi-
gation was not in connection with any civil rights matter inasmuch as I

there did not- appear to be any civil rights question involved but that /I
the inquiry was desired in connection with the investigation presently /^
[being conducted concerning the Citizens' Councils of Mississippi. |It

was pointed out to Mr. Caldwell that this investigation cdiild hot bW done
very discreetly inasmuch as any contact with bus terminals would in all
probability result in its being made known to some member of the Citizens*
Councils. It was further pointed out that bus company records would
probably not show the number of tickets sold white and colored persons
since Interstate Commerce Commission's regulations probably prevented
the use of different^ tickets to white and colored. T^l Mscrejjanet^^s in
the figures as shown by the Bureau of the Census and^lnJbha^
furnished by Mr. Rabb were pointed out ^^q^|0f!^^m^^ I^SlA ihere
is no Greyhound Terminal in LePlore, Miss±s^p|yi^ r" n <,

jmt
i,:-.09P.DED-45

INDEXED - 45
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Memorandum to Mr« Rosen

Mr^ Caldwell stated, in view of the above, that It was not
necessary to contact bus terminals or other travel agencies, but inquiry
should be made of our field offices covering Mississippi as to any informa-
tion they might have concerning the matter and such offices should only
contact established sources and informants to determine whether or not
there has, in fact, been any mass migration of Negroes from the State
.of Mississippi^

(2) A memorandum confirming the conversation with Mr# Caldwell
is attached*

(3) As this inquiry has been requested in connection with the
current investigation of the activities of the Citizens* Councils of
Mississippi, this memorandum should be forwarded to the Domestic

i

Intelligence Division so that appropriate instructions may be issued to
the Hew Orleans and Memphis Offices • J^i^,'Bmim&AmM0^-Je -^0^^^ o,

Enclosure^^(2ot:2r //-/t-S
cc: 1 - Mr# Belmont

WMA:ate
(7)

^
f?

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

.Office Memt
%^-::.. :Pf^^^ UNITED STATES G0V: l

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Director;, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Warren Olney III, Assistant Attorney Generalj
Criminal Division

DATE:

Mr..

W0:ABd:M5

rMass exodus of Negroes from the State of
LSsIasjLffiit j^a^ result of the Till cajjss.^

Lte Citizens Council activities.

U- (h.kv'sJXlZv^^',^ (^^ <?-:' ^'''
-f ^-^

Tolson*

Mvk

MrJTavam.;...

llt)|^),rJfa/^HoUom^
s Gar

^4*0/^-^,

On Wednesday, November 9> Mr* Maxwell Rabb, and other
members of the White House staff, conferred with me concerning
the Department's action in the recent Till murder and, kidnapping
cases, which occurred in the State of Mississippi^ During the
acourse of the conference Mr» Rabb stated he had received informa*^

ition to the effect that as a result of the "reign of terror^ now
Iprevalent in that State, there was a mass exodus of Negro residents.-
His information indicated that between September 9 and October 13,

lithe arecords of the Greyhound Bus Terminal in the city of Le HL<^,

1
1 alone, there had been over 1500 one-way tickets sold to Chicago^

H and in the city of Tchula, more than 700. ^
It is therefore desirable to have a discreet inquiry^

I

made of the various bus terminal facilities and other travel
agencies in Mississippi, to determine whether or not there is i^-t

fact, such a mass migration of colored people from the State oJ^
Mississij^t* This infoxTnation is desired not only in connectic^
with the cm-reiat investigation of the activities of the ClU^zes^
Councils, but :yb. is anticipated that it may be used by the Attorney

|fGeng?s3rin discussing federal law enforcement policies in MississipptJ

generally, as well as numerous infringements of constitutional

rights, in his appearance before the Hennings Subcommittee on

Constitutional Rights*

.(2>*^

¥}:^
^

&(i SW^^iV c^*^
^^^
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Tolson
'.—

Boardmao .

Nichols —
Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Mitt«r#

Parsons ^ O ^
Rosen — \ 7 ^

Tamm
Sizoo .

fi«liiii£at mmimm:9SX mm^f *itll»% evialMa SiYisi^a,

immA tmAi^ $M ite«]iiiiil«ii »iKi%mu4 ^^m% m^m is m

«r iMi t«niiMil« la MLMMUt^imi nmM la lai ft^^UMtf

lidtt itai iiiiiit %itk«ti itol.i la tijit «f J»l«iitcl« .
^

im« iMNcviM^ §»& otiiMf tr4iT»l ftfti»ii«i %«iim$i«|Mtr

i«rftVMU«tt tai wmi%9mmjikl infdiaiiitti %e mmi^i*^

Jjutrwrtti t* mamM tikii lAtniyy m Hi* «l»«f» ijmf.iiai

Vintcrrowd _
Tele, Room .

Holloinan—
Gondy .

Cover meiilii I to Rosea, s^ae^'

eaption£l^Wr5, miA:ate,

I COfl^M-FBI

I
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STANDARD FORM hID, 64

i
O^Ce M^M^^^^r^^dtim * united!

f
governmeistt

DATE: N6-#%^©r,,- 23 ,
.

. 1955

\

K
- /

TO ^ : Dire^^r, FBI

ftBW : SAX, Memphis (105-1?1)

SUBJECT: 'TEl: COnilTY CITIZ^i'^S COTTITCIL

Reforence if! made to Bureau Letter to Memphis dated
November- 15> 19-^5*

This is' to advise th.t the LIilE, COUNTY CITISENS COUNCIL^,
/p?ecently formed at Tupelo, M'isPissippi:.^ is affiliated vdth the

AF^fiOOTATT OT^ 0¥. ri^l7Mm..SLmMUm OT^.-I^Tj^c^tSc^TPPJ and is not a

separate ond distinct organ iati on.

In the future^ pertinent information concerning this
organization v/il^l be reported in connection: with the attivities
of the AS^OGIATIOF OP CITISEHS COUNCILS OP; MlSr^ISSIPPI.

SEArmfs

ittjiBiFoiiMAfnoK cxssmasm

\

ll'^f!\.

PS 48

5?r-jo
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Tolson
Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont
Harbo
Mohr

b6
. b7C-

L BUREAU OF INVES
^ATES lEPARTMENT

To: CCMMU^ . oiiCTION^

Transmit the follcfsd.ng message to:

o

1
n

0-9

AIHTlt

Parsons

ts^kS

t*h«r# ia #iiel00#^ o«i# e«py for «Mh offie# r*e#l^itef iiwtwit

mm A r#iritlt of tiM Til^ es##» «id ytilt* 61tl«ms C^^yoicil

on ll-lTH5f5 * B* eml<€bi#il^ Chl#f^ Ctiril fii#ktif i^^etlcwn,

Im^atigatliowr wmm nmU tm %mmm iHtowi i^tli «»y «dwll right* £i»«t#r

!fiiroliNi4l h&m tlM to^iiiry !!#• 4mi1i^«« in iMHMis^tlfm i«itli %hm
lnir#tttigii%iim pfNi««ii%l7 boltig e«fii4ii«%#d ettMormi^g enptlwNia
iw%t»r« f% ir«« yioiii«#tf Wit «0 Cfti^Nill itit0 iirr««tl>;ftti0ii
0ma4 n«t b0 awis wmrj Mmmw^^%lf inmmmM^ mm Mqr eofitiat mtm
lm« t0nftin0l»-«miea# tn mtX fMr^beMlitjr r#i»idlt Ijt its losing
mmdm Immm %0 ^mw wmattl̂ mw mt i^m mtMtwmmm mmmmmttm^ it wmm
further potot#£ Hill HMt fewi eM^pwiar ar^esrtf* %«0uld f^tmhmhtr
nmt mhmm *Mm wmO^mt n^ tickets mmXA %m.^0iA$m mm4 e^lor^d
pmrmmtm »lne# liitiEf*0t«t# emmmMtmm fBmimimmimm utm^lmtirnxu
protelily pNi^Mit liNft WNi #f dlfftoi*Mit ttelN^t* to «tliit# an^
eol«»id* X% tNM fp#imt*4 019% %m ealtfuoll tt^mt tlM "^Mia
|i^Xail|r emmmmtmtmt 4%lMi witf Hiorieitiiig mdM^ mi^ a el:^ek
trith titm metmmm mt i$Mt emnmvm Jtmf%mm%m4 %T^aM in 1^0 %im
p^pmlm%%mm mt thm i^Ml^mt %» Ptmmm^ Mississippi • wss only
27 tn^atiriaiisls §mA 1mm psp«ilstlsii mt ths til^ mf T^mls ws«
snlT ^?7# ft wss fMrV^MT poi^^ts^ mmt ts esldtesll thst s ehseic
vltli Mm ^rsylbSMNl Wtm Tsraiij»i«I liei %ss Imgtsup b« C*t irairsslsd
t)«r» 1« t%0 siiSh tsn^sl iti %lis €lty of tmptwm^^

esUtastl s«stsd Is t1s%» of t)M miNivs it is not
rmtmBmmx^ to emstsst Irnt tsrstinsl* M" olSisr trsiwl sgoiBk€l#s
hvA Inqmwf sfe0«^14 bo mmOm mt tmt fiol4 offloss ooYsrlmg ^tm
stst* of mhmPm^tm^t mm to snjr iieyroriMtioii tlisjr «fti#kt hmiro
e^MMBiorrd^C tliS'V^itSi^ mi4 simH i^fioo* idiisuU sulir oonrttset
ostslili^Mia m^^mp^m mm4 Intmatmm^t^m to SstMNiins iifootlwr or not
tfesro hm^^ fMHtab ^^>S0s «Qr miss i^#rsti<m of s#iproos fro^
"^tsto of ifiiiisslyll^

Ttio i|| j^pfcilli^d ffotf OrloMis Offieos SJfO lui^tfiietod
to oon^lsot iiMS^ftjitslar «ho noossMury insn^tinsUMt in thlo mmttmr
i^j|OispXisrioo it^iSb ti»s Bsgjf|fOt>f *^ flf

q

jjiMit sad Csi^Nsll^s

WintcEi^wd

Tele. Room f^0 %m%
Holloman .

Gftody .

SENT ilA

sstien t^hsjpsof ^

^Aosii^sd Fss^lto sl^^d bo ftsmishs
c^mm ll*»e^55 wtthi^j^ X^|i%tiCE
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Aasir:tant Attorney General

nORDfiD'fl William F« To%kiii5 Alovexsbar ^5, i9i?>

KX-^^
ijirect-or, FBI

^
C.UI^CILS OF MiS3IaSir£I.^

11 * A
FBI Fll^ 105-34ii37

thtre is being ruraished you heritv^ith Tor
your infcitation a copy of a ii^emor naum dated
ilovanber 16# 1955 > from G-2, Uepartia^at of the ^rmy*
This mtiiiioraadum concerns policy adapted by the Army
in connection with iiiilitary r^aarvists *^ho have
indicated intentions to bacauie affiiiated iflfith

Citizens Councixjs in Mississippit

i^n4j^bs\jir0

CFW:lfj:sad^/
(4]

y^'

OB

Tolson

Boardman .

Michols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen

Tamm
Sizoo .

Winterro\jd

Tele. R.

Hollomaj

Gandy
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Form No. 1
This case originated at MEIMPHIS

REPORT MADE AT

MEMPHIS

DATE WHEN
MADE

11-28-55

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

11-25-55

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI

REPORT MADE BY MRS

GEORGE A, EVERETT
CHARACTER OF CASE

INTEHNAL SECURITY

fl^m'X'

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

sources indicate Hiany Negroes leaving Mississippi^
jBttTfi,

B51K

DETAILS: on 11^25-55,
aJi£l

<\\'^'i\ i)

Greenwood^ I^S-ssissippi^ Police
Department^ advised that several white storekeepers in the 1^'egro^

residential area of Greenwood have told him that their business
has been affected by the emigration of nimierous Negro families * He stated
there was no indication of a laass movement^ but that individual families were
leaving steadily. He could not estimate the nuiaber of Negroes who have moved
from Greenwood.

Deputy Sheriff J Greenwood, on 11-25-55 stated that
there had been a noticeable lessening of automobile registrations by Negroes
during the recent October registration. (Mississippi auto registrations
expire Ociober 31 oach year» ) He stated the personal property tax books are
not yet 0pen.

farmer J philipp, Mississippi^ a farming community
18 miles north of Greenwood, in Tallahatchie Goxmty, on November 25, 1955

^

stated there has been no noticeable migration of farm Negroes to date, but
there possibly would be a number to move away after crop settlement time in
December,

on 11-25-55, ROBERT B. PATTERSON, Winona, Mississippi, Executive
Secretary of the captioned Association, was contacted on another matter

To^RWA^gp^'o" gQPIES DBSTBOYEB'iPEClAyAGEI DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

•4T3«K av IST^T J.3/^3 7^ ^9

COPIES OF THIS REPORT

V....^''"

/ $!- Bureau (105-3ii237) (KM ->

\j. j^^. r REGISTERED)
2 - Lfeii?)his (1^5^121) ^

'
:.

,

'

., DEC mi

2A NOV 30 1955

PROPERTY OF FBI—THIS REPORT IS LOANED TO YOU BY THE FBI, AND NEITHER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE''T9/BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY
TO WHICH LOANED.

U. S. eOVERHHENT PHINTISG OFFICE 16—&Q2G6- 3
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relating to Citizens Comicil activity. PATtEKSQ]^ Mfced if SA EVERETT had seen
the article whiqh: appeared in several Mississippi n^spapers not long ago re-
portiag the annotuste^a^pt of one UPTON SISSON of hif Jateiition to start a move-
laent to pay Negroes f^ each to leave the, stat^,^; .^
is a newly elected^fiife^ trm Gua^$r^^i?:||^

organiaation, but joade the statement as a publicity st^oat to enlist support
for his plan to rea|»portion the State Legislature. PATTERSON said there was
apparently no need

.^<!)f^
^he offer, since he had hei^ird furors, that about three

months ago 10,00%" i|eg^o^^ arriving in iD^efLgb fs^^ §.outh,

and that the Chictigb^ au'lBaor^^ attempting id' ha^tHhe'*Vigra f He

was not questioxi^iv ©Mcerning this matter and was given no indication that

the information ir^§ of interest.
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Office 'NLcfflOT m • Cnited states goveri^ment

TO

FROM *

t'
tUBJBCT:

MR. L. V. BOARmM

MR. A. H.

DATS: November IS^^kJ?

rbo

.

IMohr ^

a
ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS
COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI (ACCM) «\V=(C^\^\ w\v^^. W
INTERNAL SECURITY - X '

^

r/ r -^
BUFILE 105 - 3t#g? '

/ V^;
""

\Tanim ,

Sizoo -

Winterrowd

1?|V^

In a memorandum from Mt*. Nichols to Mr* Tolson dated ll-.9.f,,
captioned "William J. Simmons, 73if Pairview Street, Jackson, Mississippi,
The Citizens Councils of Mississippi," mention was made that J. Francis
pohlhaus, counsel, Washington Bureau of the National Association- for the
Advancement of colored People wrote the Director on 9-12-55 stating in
substance that William J. Simmons, one of the organizers of the captioned
organization, was discharged from the Navy as a security risk because of
his association with Nazi groups in Europe. The jtiy>^/*4-^T» ^^ntrfj^ "What
have we done re letter of Sept. 12, 1955, from pohlhaus other than referring
it to cm. It is possible the Citizens Cox:incil of Mississippi may be consid-
ered by A,G, as subversive. H."

The New Orleans and Memphis Offices have been actively investigating!
the ACCM since December 195il inasmuch as the Department has indicated the
activities of this organization will be considered for possible designation
under Executive Order 10l|_50. Reports submitted by these offices have been
regularly forwarded to the Department, as well as the intelligence agencies
of the Armed Forces.

In connection with pohlhaus' letter of 9--12-55 the Bureau in a
memorandum darted 9-?*16-55 referred this information to ONI and requested ONI
to furnish aiiy data to substantiate the allegation made by him. Copies of
pohlhaus' letter were also furnished the New Orleans and Memphis Offices,

ONI in a memorandum dated 10-2ii.-*55 informed the Bxireau that
ISimmons was discharged on 8~i5-I|-2 because of a history of psychopathic
state or the schizoid type. ONI files contain no additional information
're Simmons. ^ /^

On 11-1-55 a photostat of this ONI memorandum was sent to the
New Orleans Office, office of origin in the captioned case, in order that
this data re Simmons may be included In the next report submitted by tJlat

office on the Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi, Copi^ of
this report will, of coiurse, be disseminated Immediately upon receipt at
the Bureau to the Department*. ^as well as the interested intelligeiroe agencies.

RECOMMBNDAT ION

:

None, For your information

I

J

MJM:bas
(If)

1 - Mr. Eo
1 -Mr, Belm!
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Memorandum for Mr. Boardman

RECOMMENDATION:

None. For your information.
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TO « L*V. Boardman All* 3KPO|iMATioir comiAmSD datbi
November

FROM t ^^ jj^ Belmont

IDBJBCT:

SXS^'i-N

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF MISSISSIPPI
INTERNAL SECURITY - X
Bufile 105-^34237

CO
CG
cc[

Mr.
Mr.

Boardman
Belmont

Sizoo .

Tintcrrowd _
fie. Room .

HoUoman
Gandy ,

In a memorandum from [to Mr. Rosen dated 11/13/55
Vhicago on 11/12^13/55joas setdata re the Attorney General '3 visit %n

forth as telephonically furnished the Bureau by SAC Hostetteri; The
Attorney General mentioned to SAC Hostetter the alleged murder^ of
Emmett Louis Till, a Negro youth in Mississippi, and stated he would have
to give consideration to citing the ^CounoiV^ <»e# Association of
Citizens Councils of Mississippi on the Attorney General^a lisi; of
\subversive onganisations . The director noted ^^What have me on this outfit?
land has it been disseminated to DeptP^^

BACKGROUND :

Bufiles reflect the first of the citisens councils in Mississippi
was organised in July, 1954, allegedly to maintain school segregation
without violence. These citisens councils are for the most part composed
of prominent citisens and disclaim any. affiliation with or similarity to
the Ku Klux Klan. The councils intend to achieve their purpose through
economic pressure on members of the National Association for the Advance^
ment of Colored People, individuals seeking Negro votes, Negro voters
and integrationists.

MEMBERSHIP :

The annual report issued by the captioned organisation dated
August, 1955, stated that in less than a yearns time 253 citisens councils
in Mississippi have been developed with a white male membership of over
60,000.

BUREAU INVESTIGATION :

The Internal Security Division of the Department in a letter

I

dated 12/10/54 suggested investigation of the Association of Citisens
Councils of Mississippi with a view toward designating it under
Executive Order 10450. According to the letter particular emphasis
should be placed on any policies or activities which indicate that
the organisation has ^^adopted a policy of advocating or approving the
commission of acts of force and violence to deny otherstheir rights
under the Consitituion of the United States. ^^ .^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

The New Orleans and Memphis Offices have been investigating
\this organisation since December^ 1954, and to date reports have been
Y^egularly forwarded tiThhe Department as well as the intelligence agencies

iiJU,iijM (4)
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Memorandum /or Mr. Boardman

Fred A. Anderson^ Jr., attorney and officer of ACCM on 8}/27/54
allegedly was among a group who invaded a meeting of the Amite County,
Mississippi, NAAOP and without authority took pertinent records belonging
to the organisation. Anderson, at the time, was president of the school
board and reportedly no permission had been obtained by NAACP to hold the
meeting in the school. On 11/1/54 Department declined prosecution for
violation of Civil Rights Statutes.

Tom P. Brady, one of the leading figures in ACCM, is a vice

I

president of Mississippi Bar and a circuit judge. Brady is author of
book entitled ^^Black Monday, ^^ which gets its name from the date of Monday,
5/17/54 when US SupnaMe Court handed down its now famous decision re segre^
gation in public schools. Major portion of the book deals with an
analysis of the background of the racial problem with comments on decision
of the Supreme Court. Citisens Council leaders have referred to this book
as an unofficial text for the Citisens Councils.

William J. Simmons is the administrator of the ACCM^ In a
letter dated 10/24/55 in response to a Bureau request ONI advised Simmons
was discharged from US Navy 8/15/42 because of a history of psychopathic
e^ate of the schisoid type. Bureou^^^^Ies^^^^
re the other__ "fcgJL Q/Z'^^^grg

'^""^^

MlB Qed'Tc^fTTn^l!^^ to Implement Their Programs :

I
In 1/55 National Association for the Advancement of Colored

People (NAACP) alleged economic pressure brought against Negroes in

Mississippi by representatives of Farmers Home Administrate on (fHA) in

collaboration with ACCM. A review of FHA files and interviews by Bureau
Agents reflect loans were refused because some applicants failed to comply
with regulations and loan standards, while others actually were granted
)FHA loans. No evidence obtained that FHA representatives collaborated
jpith Citisens Council members to refuse loans to Negroes.

Article in ^^Look*^ magasine 3/22/55 alleged economic pressure
:ex,erted on Negroes who had paid poll taxes and registered to vote. Inter-*

\views with certain Negroes by Bureau Agents reflected they had been
iapproached on an individual basis by Citisens Council members and requested]
to remove names from list of registered voters. Some have suffered
economically for failure to do so; however, no threats were made against
them and no violence occurred.

OBSERVATIONS :

The Department in a memorandum dated 10/25/55 in commenting upon
Citisens Councils and States^ Rights movements advised ^'these organisation
claim they are opposed to any use of force or violence in

'^gai

preserving
nsl

k
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Memorandum for Mr^ Boardman

segregation^ In connection with designation under Executive Order No.
idU^O, it would be necessary to show that such an organisation adopted
a policy of advocating or approving the commission of acts of force or
violence to deny others their rights under the Constitution. While the
Executive Order refers only to organisational policy^ the acts of
individual members thereof might reflect such policy. It is requested^
therefore J that you bring to our attention^ insofar as may be practical

^

all acts of force or violence committed by individuals who are members
of such organisations.^^

In accordance with the Department's instructions quoted above
re citations under Executive Order lOJi^Oj all offices which are conduct'^
ing inquiries relative to prosegregation organisations were instructed by
Bulet 11/1/35 *^ furnish the Bureau the data requested by the Department
on a continuing basis.

The Bureau is presently aware of and is conducting inquiries into
the activities of numerous organisations aside from the ACCM formed
throughout the southern states who advocate and perpetuate segregation

m

Copies of reports concerning these organisations are disseminated locally
to intelligence agencies and at the Bureau to the Department^ G^2^ ONI and
OSI.

A review of the file re ACCM indicates considerable adverse
publicity has been directed at the Citisens Councils by the NAACP yet the
Bureau's investigation of the ACCM to date has not established that the
organisation or its members have advocated or committed any acts of force
or violence in preserving segregation. As a matter of fact^ as set forth
above, the Bureau has disproved allegations made by the NAACP.

The Bureau will continue the investigation of the ACCM and will
submit reports to the Department on a continuing basis j at least until a
decision is made by the Attorney General whether or not he will take any

;ion to cite the organisation under Executive Order lOli^Om

The activities of the ACCM will continue to be closely followed^

/
YU-to

fT
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Memorandum for Mr. Boardimn

BETA ILS : ^^^SS ^cJ^V'f^y^^^ .^^'^^ J^^/}^^r^

In the attached memorandum from Mr. Belmont to Mr. Boardman
dated ll/l^/^^ re the ACCM, the Director instructed that a summary
memorandum concerning this organisation be prepared.

I. ORIGIN

attorney, Indianola, Mississippi, advised
uittsens Oouncil in Mississippi was organised at

Indianola on l/ll/^h ^hen numerous people became alarmed.. oPer '"rumors
that several local Negro families planned to send their children
to white schools when the schools opened in September, 195km

A mimeographed open letter, a copy of which was mailed to the
Memphis Office, dated lO/l^/^k and distributed by the ACGM,
disclosed that the state^mide association was formed on 10/l2/5k
at a meeting at Winona, Mississippi, by representatives of Citisens
Councils from 21 counties.

II. AIMS AND PURPOSES

On March 28, 1955$ Robert B. Patterson, es^^putive secretary of
the ACOM, furnished the Memphis Office a copy of the constitution
of the ACOM which lists the following purposes: ^^This association
is dedicated to the maintenance of peace, good order and domestic
tranquillity in our communities and in our state and to the
preservation of our States^ Rights. ^^

mentioned above, advised on 2/8/55 that
he araftea tne constitution adopted by the ACCM. He furnished a
printed sheet listing the committees to be formed in various
Councils, reflecting the duties of each committee.

I [stated
these represent all of the aims and obje ctives covered by the
constitution. These are briefly summarised as follows: (l) Politic
cal and Elections Committee - Screen all political candidates
against those seeking the Negro vote; combat the Negro bloc vote;
discourage Negro registration by every legal means. (2) Information
and Education Committee - Educate all citisens, black and white,
to advantages of segregation and dangers of integration.
(3) Membership and Finance Committee - Seek white patriotic voters
for membership; mobilise public opinion, (k) Legal Advisory
Committee - Anticipate moves by agitators and devise legal means
for handling problems that may arise.

' k
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Memorandum for Mr^ Boardman

[
Greenwood^ Mississippi^ and a former

\ \
advised on

2/1/^3 that he is a member of the Citizens Udanoil of Greenwood^
which has for its primary purpose the preservation of segregation
in the schools^ The main purpose behind the formation of the
Councils^ said, is to raise money and organise support to
combat legally the political pressures of the NAACP with regard to
segregation^

III. MEMBERSHIP

Jackson,
Mississippi, made available to the New Orleans Office the annual
report issued by the ACCM, Winona, Mississippi, dated August, 1935*

The report stated that since July, 195k$ when the ACCM was formed
the organisation has now developed 2^3 Citisens Councils in
Mississippi with a white male membership of over 60,000m

In regard to the membership itself, a review of reports submitted
by the New Orleans and Memphis Offices covering the Citisens
Councils throughout the State of Mississippi reflects that for the
most part the Councils are composed of prominent citisens, such
as state ^legislators, doctors, bankers, lawyers, businessmen,
teachers, etc.

Former mentioned above, has stated that
leading citisens in the city of Greenwood, Mississippi, are
officers and members of the Citisens Council and are thoroughly
loyal Americans who feel that segregation is desirable and necessary
in the South. According toV

* • * . ^ * "• • ^ • _. » ••^
at least 90 per cent of the

membership would i
mmediately wttndraw if any form of violence was

advocated. [ \
said there is no connection between the Citisens

Councils and the Ku Klux Klan and the Citisens Council is on
record as opposing Klan tactics.

I and member of the\
^

advised on 2/U/55 that the Citisens Councils desired
to cooperate with Negroes who feel that separate but equal

jfacilities are best in the South while economic pressure is to be
Idimed only at agitators. I ^aid the Citisens Councils will not
tolerate any illegal action and that known ^^hotheads^* irresponsible
agitators, criminals and the like are not eligible for membership^

-5-
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Memorandum for Mr^ Boardman

17. OFFICERS

The letterhead of the Association of Citizens Councils of
Mississippi^ Winona^ Mississippi^ reflects there are Ik directors
ond officers in the organisation^

The principal officer is Robert 5# Patterson^ the executive
secretary who is a plantation owner.

Bureau files reflect that Patterson corresponded with the Director
on November 29s 1953$ January 12, 195k; December 29, 195h; and
September 15, 1955s concerning the general issue of segregation and
the activities of the ACCM. In his letter of September 1^, 1955$
Patterson offered complete cooperation to the Bureau together with
access to the files and meetings of the ACGM. (100^0^^29590;

100-0-29k76; 105-3k257-5s3S)

Bureau files also reflect that the name, Robert B. Patterson,
Holly Ridge, Mississippi, appears on a list of addresses to which
copies of the February, 1955$ issue of ^^The Political Reporter^*
were mailed on March J, 1955^ Bureau files reflect that ^^The

Political Reporter,^' published in Memphis, Tennessee, is an anti^
Semitict anti^Negro, anti ^Communist publication^ (6^-61520^^,
page 10)

Bureau files also indicate that one Robert B% Patterson,
possibly identical with Robert B0 Patterson^ Holly Ridoe,

^

Mississippi, contributed an article to the August, 195^$ issue of
^^The Political Reporter, ^^ mentioned above% (65-^61520^18)

Fred A. Anderson, Jr., attorney of Gloster, Mississippi, on

8/2j/^k allegedly was among a group of men, including the
sheriff, who invaded a meeting of the Amite County, Mississippi,
Branch of the NAACP and without authority took books and letters
belonging to this branch^ This meeting was being held in a school
and Anderson, at the time, was president of the school boards It
was reported that no permission had been obtained by the NAACP to
hold this meeting in the schools

A report concerning the incident was furnished to the Bureau and
on November 1, 195ks the Department advised the Bureau that under
the circumstances ^Ht was not believed that prosecution for viola^
tion of the Civil Rights Statutes could be successfully maintained"

\

and no further investigation was desired^ (kk'^SoSl)

- 6 ^
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Memorandum for Mr^ Boardman

Tom P» Brady, one of the leading figures in the ACGM, is a
vioe president of the Mississippi Bar Association and a circuit
judge^ Brady is the author of a book published by the ACCM
entitled ^^BlacJt Monday, ^^ which book gets its name from the date of
Monday, May IJ, 195hs ^hen the Supreme Court handed down its
decision on segregation^ Leaders of the Citizens Council have
referred to this book as an unofficial text for the organisation
of Citizens Councils.

The major portion of the book deals with an analysis of the
background of the racial problem with comments on the decision of
the Supreme Court. (105^33955-^10)

Bureau files also reflect that Tom P. Brady, Brookhaven,
Mississippi, is a member of the Legal Committee of the Federation
for Constitutional Government, which is a state^wide conference
of representatives from many southern states who formed the
organisation to create a co-ordinating agency to work with various
state organisations in preserving Constitutional Government,
which includes States^ Rights. (105-^3639k^lNk)

Bureau files reflect that Judge Tom P. Brady on IO/25/5O wited
the Director to obtain the ^*estimate number of Communist and fellow
travelers in USA ^* for a speech he was to deliver^ Judge Brady^s
wire was acknowledged 10/26 ^0 by the Bureau.

William James Simmons of Jackson, Mississippi, is the -

administrator of the ACCM^

Bureau files reflect Simmons was the subject of an Internal
Security - G investigation in 19k2 on the allegation that he had
ridiculed the alMsd intelligence services and had praised the
German Gestapo. A psychiatrist at Charity Hospital, New Orleans,
Louisiana, on May 6, 19k2, advised Bureau Agents that Simmons was
a psychopathic case and could become a fanatic to further any
cause in which he believed.

On September I6, 1955s *^^ Bureau requested ONI to furnish any
data concerning Simmons in the possession of that agency. In a
memorandum dated IO/2I1/55 ONI advised that Simmons was discharged
from the Navy on 8/lk/^2 because of a history of psychopathic state
of schisoid type. (lO'5^3k237-kS)

- 7 -
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The remaining officers of theMlHKJir&l
Treasurer, Winona, Miss issiT>T>i:\

Greenwood 4 Mississippi i\

Mississippi;
Sena-toma. Mi^s issippif

I

1 Jackson

\State
] Finance Chairman,

Lexington . Mississipp
Carthaoem Mississippi

f

\ l
it-

\
Brooksuilles Mississippi;

\_

ifl

Mississippi;

+.a Rg na ML&kAssippi;\
Winona,

Mississippi^ Bureau files contain no pertinent derogatory informa^
tion concerning these individuals^ (105^34837-^38)

7. ALLEaSD ACTION TAKEN BY ACCM TO IMPLEMENT THEIR PROaBAMS

The Department in a memorandum dated 3/3/55 requested the Bureau
to include in the investigation of the ACOM allegations that
certain Negro citisens in Mississippi transmitted affidavits to the
NAACP concerning economic pressure brought against them by
officials of the Farmers Home Administration in collaboration with
the ACCM.

The director of the FHA in Jackson, Mississippi, advised the
New Orleans Office that this matter of alleged discrtMm^ttmn'i^m- the
part of two of his field agents at Lexington, Mississippi, was
brought to his attention upon release of publicity -Bab the ACCM
mas using Government agencies to carry out its program of economic
pressure^

The FHA files reflected that the affidavits submitted to the
NAACP by these Negroes alleged the FHA refused farm operating loans
because the applicants were Negroes and/or members of the NAACPm

The files of the FHA reflected these loans were refused because
the applicants had failed to comply with the regulations and loan
standards of the FHA which made it impossible to justify the loans ^\

Further inquiry by the FHA director at Jackson, Mississippi,
revealed that one of the representatives of the FHA accused by the
NAACP of exerting this economic pressure was, in fact, a Negro
himself and, therefore, not a member of the ACCM. The other
representative of FHA, a white man, so accused by the NAACP
emphatically denied he had ever been associated with any of the
Citizens Councils.

- 5 •
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Memorandum to Mr. Boardman

In regard to the charge made by the NAAOP the Memphis Office
interviewed a former president of the Belsoni, Mississippi chapter
of the NAAOP who was aware of the affidavits sent to the New Tork
office of the NAACP. He stated a group of Negro farmers in
Holmes County, Mississippi, allegedly were denied FHA loans on
their farms until publicity about the situation appeared in the
papers. He stated since then all of these Negroes except four
have obtained Government loans while of the remaining four, two
lost their farms through foreclosure and two will be foreclosed.
He said these four Negroes brought about their own economic
troubles because of their own mismanagement.

The Department in a memorandum dated 3/84/S5 called attention
to an article which appeared in the 3/28/55 issue of ^Look^*
magqsine entitled "A Wave of !Perr6r Threatens the South, '^ written
by Nodding carter, editor of the Greenville, Mississippi, ^^Delta
Democrat - Times. ^^ The Department desired that Carter be inter^
viewed since Carter ^s article referred to several incidents which
would appear to be pertinent to the Bureau^s investigation of the
ACCM under the provisions of scecutive Order 10450.

Carter ^s article actually referred to economic pressure against
Negroes who had paid their poll taxes and had registered to vote.
During interview cc^rter said two Negroes came to his office and
told him the local Citisens Council at Belsoni, Mississippi, had
compiled a list of names of Negroes who had registered to vote,
which list was distributed to banks and public establishments

.

This list is referred to before entering into any transaction with
Negroes, thus making it virtually impossible for Negroes whose
names appear on the list to obtain credit, rent buildings or obtain
employment.

Interviewshconducted with certain Negroes by Agents of the
Memphis Office in connection with carter ^s allegations in the
**Look'^ magazine article reflected that these Negroes had been
approached by white men on an individual basis and were requested
to remove their names from the list of registered voters. If they
did not comply they were warned that economic pressure would be
exerted. All of the Negroes interviewed, however, stated that
there have been no threats made against them and no violence has
occurred, although some of them have suffered economically for their
refusal to remove their names from the registered voters list.

^ r
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TO

FROM »j/r» ^, ^^ BelPLont

o

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATS: November l8^i
1955

cTobooJ

.Mohr.

OJ" MISSISSIPPI .j^.-,

'Internal sexjvrity - j

SYNOPSIS:

TIZENS COUNCILS

(In a memorandum from Mr^ Belmont to Mr. Boardman dated ll/l^i
re the captioned organisation^ the Director ins tirJtLC±je.d that a summary
memorandum concerning the organisation be prepared %

Background^ Aims and Purposes:

The first Citizens Council in Mississippi was organised on j/ll/^k
and the state--wide ACCM was formed 10/l2/^k by representatives of Citisens
Councils from 21 counties. Avowed aims and purposes of ACCM are to
preserve States ^ Rights and segregation in public schools through peaceful
and legal means.

t
'

- \.,

Membership:
I

»**;' n^.

The annual report of ACCM dated August^ 1955s claims a whit^^male
membershit) of ove r 60r^0Q0 in 2^9 Citisens Councils throughout the stMe.

Itfo rmer
or tne

and member of ACCM, advised on '2/2/55
most part consists of prominent citisens andthat memoersn

members are thoroughly loyal Americans who feel segregation is desirable
"^said there is no cdnnection^i>etween the
Klan and the Citisens Council-is on record

and necessary in the South.
Citisens Councils and the Ku Klux
as opposing Klan tactics

Officers:

There are Ik directors and officers of ACCM. The principal
^^'"^

officer is Robert B. Patterson, executive secretary-and plantation owner. - .

Files reflect Patterson received the 2/^5 issue of '^The Political Reporter, ^^

a prosegregation paper published in Memphis and may have contributed an
article to the paper in 8/5k^ Patterson has corresponded with the Bureau^

I

in 11/3J, l/5hs 12/5h o,nd 9/55 ^« the segregation issue and the activities
of the ACCM. In letter in 9/55 Patterson offered ^i^omplefe cooperation to ^

the Bureau, incluSingx access to files and meetings of ACCM.

Enclosure

cc --Mr. Boardman^
m"ji'y>

-/O^.

i/r« Belmont -1

^k;^:'
9i^

*^^ NOV 30 13

^ irnf^dci^^i
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SECURITY - :

.^>- ATES' RIGtfT - INTERNAL
r.

But*^au inqyirxes cQ^eMitng Qi%is^ns cmm^Mi^ mm
similar organizations engaged in pro-seg?*§,g-ation activities have
as their purpose: (l) to ascertain the influence In the organi-
zations of Ku Klux Klan members and other advoeates of Illegal
repressive tactics against minorities, (2) to determine whether
their programs and activities bring groups within the purview

^*of Executive Order 10^50, and (3) to develop data indicating
Ngroups* potential for violence*
\

Conduct these Inquiries strictly in accordance with
the policy outlined below

i

1\ Advise Bureau promptly of formatio,a of organizations;
f furnish on a continuing basis any additional pertinent data
^ received*
>.
v

X

2. Conduct no overt inquiry in absence of specific
Bureau instructions*

3* Confine inquiries ordered by Bureau to contacts
with established reliable sources who have been advised of our
objectives and clearly understand the Bureau is not Interested
in nor inquiring concerning legitimate activities of responsible
citizens groups,

4* The tfrm "established sources'' means public records,
informants, confidential sources, panel sourceg,- sources of infor-
mation or citizens who in time-proved dealings have been found
discreet, reliable and are in a position to furnish or obtain
pertinent information*

5« Convert inquiries to full-scale investigations under
87D, Manual of Instructions, only on specific Bureau Instructions,

Subject to the limitations of available coverage, reports^
should reflect the founding, principles, aims and purposes,
methods employed or advocated, identity of the officers and
persons who are controlling figures within the o-r^fanlzations and
describe any reported activities of interest engaged in by the
organizations or their members.

\c

Em

Io

10/25/55
SAC LETTER nOi

®v

55-66 - 4 - f
~~~

These Instructions supercedfi all previous Instructions
concerning these cases and must be adhered to strictly. Promptly
Instruct all Agents of the Bureau's desires in this matter*

' ^vv 18b NOV 1 1955

V
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SRAL BDREAU OP INVESTI

f STATES lEPARTMENT OP i

To: CCMMUNICATIOHS SECTION,

Transmit the following message to;

Nouember 30, 19S5

iiAC, UBmphit

AirUl

ASSOOJAflOS or CinZSKS COUNCILS OF MIS£ISSIh I,
j:,T,.RKAL S^:GU::jn - X, S§Bu aimi daUd Moutnbsr 21, 1955^

Bu/iles fail to re/Uot r§o§ipi o/ in/ormation
r$que9ttd in reBu airt§l* This data ahould b§ 9ubniitited
(oithout /urthgr delay*

fi:

Bu/ile 105-'34S3?

HOOfSH

ALL rt-rfai?i/! ktlov, cowthmSb .

RawpeFo - 81
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Winterrowd
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\cc Mr,

7C

Boardnan
f^elmont <

Assistant Attoi'ney General
William, F* fempkins MouBnbtr 39, 196S

"^
Dtrsctarj, FBI

a
ASi^DCIATim OF OmZENd OOmiOXLS
OF UJUSISSIPFI
INTERVAL SECHRITX - X
FBI FiU 10S^4237

AHERIGAH STATES' SIGHTS ABSOGlAtlOM
INTSRNAL SSeUMITT - X
FBI Filt 10S^S7471

jK.tSIF'»'*KJSi
cxmxBtt^^vj

cyxWl\

Tolson

Boardman

Nichoi

BeLmoj

Harbo

Mohr

Parsons ,

Rosen _„

Tamm
Sizoo ^ ,

^

M$/$r§nc9 i« aadi to your mm^randum dat§d
Mov$Mb$r SMf 1955, in which you in&truetsd thai furih$r
invBetigati^n b$ &on4uot«d 09no$rning th§ captiontd
organisaii^M and apBci/ioally oonc$rning th$ Ciiisf$nB
Council ai B$lMoni, Ui»BiM9ippi.

Th§ Birmingham O/ficB 0/ thiB BurBau iB being
inBtructBd tp Bpnduot /urihBr inuBBtigatipn opnoBrning
-thB iMriean StatBs^ MighiB ABB^ci^tiBn^ fhB rBBultB
of thiB invBBtigation will bB /urniBhBd to yBu qb hBretofBTB^

Ab yBU ari §^^utb Qub CpuriB, prBBidBni 0/ thB
Bilstoni^ MtBBtBBippi^ Chaptgr a/ thB KaiiBnal ABBooiation
for thB AdmncBmBnt of ColorBd PBoplB^ w^b Bhot by an
un}^nov>n indipidual on NovembBr SS^ 1965$ Jn i^pnnBOtion
with that BhoBting Ur^ A^ 5* CaldWBll, GhiBf^Cfv^l Rights
SBGtion^ Criminal DiviBion of thB SBpartmif^t, %Bf^honioally
contaettd a rBprBBBntatiui of thiB BurBau an ^^B^r S6^
IBSSg and r$quBBtBd thB BurBau to conduot a tfmpBa inquiry,
on MovBmbBr S7, 1955^ Mr* CaldmBll maB furniHad t% roBultB
of thB inquiry madB conaBrning thia ahooting at whi^ Umb
h$ BtatBd hB did not dBBirB any furthB r inuBBtigatiof^at
thiB tinB. o '

Any inquiriBB mxdo in thB Miainity of Ruluoni^
iBBiBBippig at thiB timB aonQBr%ing thB GAtiiihB Council t;

in that city ^ill nBCBiBarily product informati ofi^rolatinp

^

to thB Bhooting of Oourto. oThBrBt^fr^^uj^^^
to adviBB whBthBr further invBBt fff^ t ion 'if iiii^Br^OitisfBnB

Council in BBlgoni should bi conductod at this tf;»«»

2cc AasiBiant Attornoy Genera^ _^^ JL ^v

f

mrron Olney III
.:'%v.

Vinterrowd

Tele. Room
Hoiloman

Gandy

sS^yererMratemo Belmont fo-^ardmtni^da^-g^miiovember 28, 1955,
»utX2- J u r,r.., ^:-. :Bi¥mfngham being instructed b
captioned as above. cr¥:dlj sepoirate ^mmunication.
CFWzdljf

/ ^"ft 5/^v LP
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STANDARD FO^M NO. 64

Office Memorandum . united states government

TO DIliECTOR, FBI (105-34237) DATE: December 1, 1955

l^lM^ou

SUBJECT:

SAC, ST. LOUIS (105-00-70A)

CITIZENS COUKGILd MD--

STATES' RIGHTS. M0?fi4ENTS

INfimL* sijUHin' - X '

<\\^H^\ L'^N

Rebulet to Atlanta November 3> 1955.

Bureau advice
in last paragraph. Page
tive Association, Inc.,

been in existence since
Louis reports prepared
June 11, 1953, May 17,
ested intelligencies on

the Bureau,

is sought as to whether instructions contained
2 of relet applies to the National Citizens Protec-

I3-X, (Bufile 105-16510, 00: St. Louis J, which has

July, 1951. It is noted that copies of all St,

regarding this organization (dated July 12, 1952,

1954 and May 31, 1955) were disseminated to inter-
a local level at the time of their M^ab^-niission to

There are no other organizations which are the subjects of

pending files in the St. Louis Division which might be construed as coming
within the purview of relet,

2 - Bureau ( 105-3/^237)

(

AIR MIL llEGISTERSD )

1 - 100-10834 (NCPA)

1 - 105-00-70A

CH0»C:mvs

(4)
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CITIZENS mmmmMB
STAXSS« HIGBIS MS^iiMTS
INISSMI^i. SICURITY - C

H«urldt Pdeeaber 1| 19^5*

iiil^iiQtitns oontained in last paragr&ph|
page tv«| 1^ Jurtau l«tt6r to Atlanta dated
l^veml)^ li"^^5t dd a«t apply to the national
CitUaas li^e«ti^ Aaatelatidn, Ine*

cc - Bufile 105-16510 (NCPA)

Deceaber 8, 195?
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Assifitant Attorney General
William F*^ Tompklna

Director, ?Bt

FBI PILE 105*3ii237

Rafertnae 1» made to m^ memoriiBtdim dated October ?8,
1955» I21 whleh tnformatloti wa« furnished yota eoficemlng the
racial situation in Botith Carolina,

There 1$ being ftimlshed you het^evith one copy of a
memorandum from the Savannah Office of this Bureau dated
jrove«l|er 1)|, If^fi relating to the racial situation in the terri-
tory Covered by tiitt office which Ineludee the Baetern pistrlct
of fSouth Carolina and the Southern Dlitrlct of Georgia.

Other offleet of thia Burea\» condife^tlng inqulriea and
; ilnv^tigationa oonoernlng organ! »at lone ftriaed for the purpose of

. Ti m^^kpi«^lning aegrega^lon have furnished Information relative to
^-^ ' ine*aent» which have arlaen in connection Hith racial altuatlona*

in^rmatlon concerning these incldentt haa been furnlehad the
Depirtm^nt previously in reports concerning potalble civil rights
and/or extortion vlolatlonit

Several offices have furn! the d information concerning
the Southern fieglonal Council (SRC), informatl^ about which
1$ set forth beloiir#

fMr. Dan V, Rcsenfelder, Directw «f public Safety,
oridaj^ aaade available Informatl^ in Karch 19k$ which
the SRC was an outgrowth of the oonselousnesi among

l^ogretfsive Southerners of the need for a 8ou^-.ilLdte agency
for the promotion of constructive social and economic reforms ^^

Ano»ier^ factor o^ntrlbutlng to the formation of the SRC was
the.m Conferences of lfe-19l^3# in which
Bo«thern^:leaders, white and Kegro, met togsther to work for a

be%i^ ?fputh* The SRC wa^ chartered by the State of Georgia on
jahuaary t} 19kh$ tBd held its charter meeting on February 16, 19M|.

The Ommcil represents the forwardytdoklng cm science /..^.Tolson _

NkhoiT!:^?^ efforts of Ifl^eral Southerners to give democracy a chance i^-
MmontZiEe South. Altfe^iifi^ it is biraeial in iijeml^rshlt) and staff* it I

Harbo .

3fie South* Altli^ttg^ it is biraeial in iijemli^rshlp and staff, it

Mohr__^ not exclusively a ^race relations** organlsattoti^ tt believes
prrso^nin the l»q&roveiMent of economic, civl<l, political and educational
Rosen—eoHdltlons fo?
Tamm .

Sizoo _

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
HoUoman
Gandy L^

4^ -

tood of all th« n«opl«/<lC. -

SEE NOTE Of lJ©3^£0W|ty^j^p 6 U

0N3/ 15/77 LT^t^gp^i



COHPI^STIAL

Marsorandwi to A«ai«t«nt Att;orn«y {tonaral
Vllllma P. foapkins

The mc 1b a jmembarshlp organlEatlon imd is controlled
by Its iBomb^re ^o mako decisions <m policy and program* The
annual ma#tlng is bald in AtIanta^ Georgia, on saccmd Wedtoasday
in October, and every ii-^amber in good standing ia entitled to vote
either In person or by proxy* The Council ia eo^^oaed of a
board of directors elected by the meaberaj an exeeutl^e comi^dttee
and five standing committeea elected by the board of dlreetora
and an executive staff ^hieb devotes Its tia» to the proriotion of
th^a Council's program.

The Council believea the beat siethods for promoting
social progress are honest discuaaion and cooperation ^ rather than
agitation* Its functions aret (IJ Rasearcli and survey to deteradne
the facts and possibilities of conatructlve social action;
(2) educational worit through pabllcafeionay press, radio and
personal contacts} (3) cooperation with other agencies having
liberal and htmanltarlan alsaj (k) consultative sorvices to
private or public agenclatj and (>) the forsaatlon of constructive
plans and proposals for the South that could im^

The Council operates in thirteen Southern states

t

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, (Jeorgla, Kentucky, Worth Carolina,
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennwaee, Texas, Louisiana, Mississippi
and Virginia. Its voting membera reside in these states. '^Tiile

the Coifflcil has a '^reglonal^ approach, it la not a defensive
organisation* It has declared Its wlllingnesa to cooperate Kith
like-minded organisations of a state, regional or national scope.

According to a n%ym article appearing in the "Richmond
Tipws-Di^atch*' on irovember 3,, 1955, the Virginia Council on
iruman Relations is the only organisation that hae been foriaed in
Virginia since the tJhlted States Supreme Courtis decii^ion on the
segregation question in afthools which has as iti vm^ov purpose the
advocating of compliance* The Virginia Council on Human Kelations
according to an article appearing in tlM '^Rlcm.^nd Tii es-Dispatch"
on May 16, 1955, was formed in Petriiary 1955 and is armiatec
vlth the FBC vith headquarter 8 In Atlanta, Georgia The article
further stated that the Virginia Council on Suman Relations will
be financed in part by the Pord Poundatiwj* Its officials, who
are both white and Se^o, have baen Identified chiefly as

individuals conneeteri in the fields of education and religion.

•2*
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COHPIPBWTIAL

H^morandiw to AB8ii%Kit Attorney 0#iieral

On May 16, 1955^ tba ^Richmond Timds-Dlspatch" carrlod
mn artiele reflecting that Dr* John H* Marlon, jr», pastor of
the Bon Air Presbyterian Church, had submitted his resignation
to beeoaie execnti-ve aecretary of the Virginia Cotmcll on fuman
Relations* tr» Marion, Who is white, was quoted as stating, '^he
council takes tjie position that compulsory segregation is out of
accord with the spirit of democracy and only when segregation
is put behind us will certain minority groups in our American
life •« Kegroes In particular — be able to enjoy fully the
freedom and opportunity to which they are entitled uantder the
Constittition,'* In his comaents Marlon identified mwibers of the
Virginia council on Human Relations as being "iftexi and women of
varioiM faiths and races who have set their hands to tiae important
task concerning the crucial problesis that our natlcir^ mid southern
states ec^front today in the field of hun^n relations*^

Tim %ieJNsmd TIms -Dispatch'^ cm Woirember 6, 1955, relates
that the Virginia C^wtell «i Itwan Relations is a 200-memher
organisation witb a iro^am which was described briefly as follows:
•Governor Stttrief ih^isild declare that it is Virginians intention
to cosQ>ly w4th tlie letter s^d spirit of the supreaas court decisions,
and a hiraeial e^swdiiion should he appointed to offer positive,
helpful leadel^eliifi in bringing about an orderly transition to
desegregated eiiieeiSt^

On Julf Jit ^^5» & confldMitlal ijciforaiant of the
RiehsMsnd Office lilMi h«s furnished reliable inforsmticm in the
past and who is fttlXlar with soaie Cowmnlet party activities
in the State of Virginia, related that he had iseertained that
on July 15, 1955t *•» rei^iNisentatlves of the aiehaiond Branch
of the Coswmlst fsrty had ^it with Dr, Jcim liarlon« The
Con^oa&mist reprvseBtiktivei were reported to have stated to
l>r» Marlon that tliey were worried about the school situation
tmd that there was danger that the public school system would be
closed doB to the activity of those opposed to integrati<m, and
they had contacted hlsi Inassmch as he, !>« Karlont had taken a
positive stand toward \q>holding the ^uprea^ Co^P?t*s decision in
this matter* The C^Mtsunlst repre sentatIvi^ pointed out to Marlon
that there has be«i a large asK>imt of sentiisent for upholding the
Court's decision aasd many organisations ^nd Individuals had spoken
favorably of it* Tlwi representatives fNjirther pointed out that
there were In addition many people who, although not In favor
of integrated schools, would be willing to co^ly with the
decision rather than have the school system eliminated or rely

-3-
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CONPIM^JIAL t

H»8iortndi» to Assistant Attorn#y Ganeral
William ? ToMpklni

on tho uncertainty of private
!»•• Max'ion that it vas felt th
could be orrar^ized ther® would
upholding tha Court's decision
eehoola* Maricm was reported
dleorganized activity by those
doomed to failure ^r\6 that the
integrated schools even though
of having no schools at all.

schools* It was suggested to
at if this sentient for integration
be a much better chance for
and thereby save the public

as stating that he believed the
opposed to Integration was
people vould finally accept
they did not want tbeari in lieu

t)r» Marion further related to the communist representa*-
tives that the ^HC had been organised and was composed of
••Intelltcttwls'' from both races who were attempting to do the
groundmrk for speeding xxp peaceful Integration* W further
advised tiiat his group was issuing a pamphlet calling for
confereBaaf between leaders of both races for discussion on the
matter^ axid It tffs planned through these pataphlets that small
nei^borhood diseiuielon groups would be organised and the BRC
would send dlitriet leaders to these grou|^ to speak to them*
Tm^ Marlon fiirtii«r related that he had just returned frosi a
meeting at Haehvllle, fennesseey where he had sset with people
of both rmeBB^ and there was no noticeable difference In their
intellectual attalnaent*

This Informant furthsr related that on July 28, 1955*
I had ascertained a CouBsmist party group meeting was held in
Richmond, Virginia^ on July 21, 19$5» At this iwetlng a import
was made on th» f^sults of the contact with Dr* Marion ^^^ those
present were well i^leaaed with the results of that ir^etlng* It
was suggested tlmt representatives of the comunlst party join
Dr« Karl onU grotqp a^d that they should attempt to obtain positions
where they eould glTe gtdtftence and control to Issues and policies
in this orfeanliatlon if it «3« to play a reil part in the fl^t to
force Integration*

The **wa<hlngton post and Times Herald^ in its Movember 28,
19S$$ issue on pager2lt carried an article eoncernlng the Virginia
Council on Ihiman Relations idhlch revealed tl«tt laie job of that
organisation is that of trying to win acceptance In Virginia of
the Rupreais Compete deelelai outlawing segregation In the publish
schools* According to the article the Council was organised
last I^brtiary, four months after its opposite number, the ^fendters
of State Sovereignty and Individual Ubertles, had Its Inception*

-h'
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Kemorftndtffl to Atftistant Attorney Gimerftl

DP* Maricm said tha Co\mcil l« not "out to fight* the
IJefenairs of State Sovereignty end tndividiial Irihertlee or any
other prose ^regation groiJtp.

The Birwingtiam Office of this Stireew has advised the
Alabama Coi^ncll of Hunstsyrt Relations > a new organisation affiliated
with the ?%RC haa been meeting for itevaral VMitii in Birmingham^
The purpose of the AlabAmft rouneil of wua^n ftaiatiorts is to
ras?olve iegreiatton»

| T ^^ active mesiber of
the CojMtmist Party in Blrmin^Mi, is talcing a rather active
interest In this organisation*

The W0ve«ber 7^ 1955* i««^« of the *lei» york joxirnal
Ad}eriean^ carried ^n article in which inforiMtlon wasr set out
that the Fund for t^ Bepublic had withinJ^e past year granted
the SRC #2!^0^00©^ Aeeording to the artiele an investigation of
this organlsati«m revealed ti«enty«oiie #f Its Mmbere had past
pro-<;os»\inist affiliatione, Thirtemi of thete individuals
supported the jSoutfeewn Gonferenee fSitWrnm Welfare iihich Is no
longer in exists^ee* The soutfe^ra Confef*«ii«# for Suman welfare
was cited as a Cuammist front by the Special Committee on
tto-American Actlvltiee In its teport dated Kareh 29# 19l^*

Ko investigation of the ?^RC has been conducted by
this Bureau,

in May X9S$ an organisation knoim a« the v*=^outhern

Regional ConferefHMi on integration met at Houston^ Texae« This
group nunibered mpp^t^immtmlj one hundred individuals and appeared
to be approximately ene^^half Hegro and ^ne*-half uhlte* A
confidential infOMMut who has furnished reliable information in
the past advised tNit eleven of thoee in attendance i^ere former
Orcpresimt nMisdMre of the Cotrounist yarty* This informant also
advised that this iMNitlng was sponsored by the f^outhern Conference
Educational Fund.

The secretary of this Gonferenee was Lula Bell Vhlte,
a state officer of the watlonal Aasoclatlen for the Advanceiaent
of colored people of Texas and a former !iember of the Consnxniat
party in loi»ti«i« The inforwmt stated White contacted two
leading ConaKunlstt F*rty officials in the Woust(^ area prior to
the meeting and rei}uested the Coi^munlst party* s assistance at
this Gonferenee.

.5^
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Ntmcraodtuft to Ass1stant At ternej Qentral

KilllA» P. Tcnapkins

ReportR concerning the southam Con falienee Educational
Fund havo he^n furnished the Department pj^irioualy^

Informtion racaivad concarning organisations active In
working for dasegiregation will be furnished you Just as information
concerning prosagi^gatlon organlzationH Is being furnished you*

Enc [ure

YELLOW: By letter 10-28-55 Bureau instructed 16 offices t%_,^
information concerning the racial situation in th^ljp
respective territories. These letters have been rei'S

reviewed and all the information not previously furri
the Department incorporated in this memorandum.

CPWrbas

***''0**'
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OffiCB jS/lcmOfauduPl % united^states GOVfi^l^^ENT

n F^ r» DATE: November 28, ^.f^rj^^iL. F. Boardmai

3?ROM tA. H. Belmont

I-
m

DATE: November 88, vf^j|M,ois

2955 * BAmont
Harbo .

VJBJMCT: ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS
, OF MISSISSIPPI

^ .vt^ INTERNAL SECURITY - J

(
AMERICAN STATES' RIGHTS ASSOCIATION

V. INTERNAL SECURITY - J

5y memorandum dated 11/^/55, the Department insti^cted furthe
investigation be conducted of th^asitizens Council at Belsoni. Mis&issip
o chapter of the Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi • This
request was made in connection with allegations made he members of the
Belsoni Council' concerning use of threats, intimidations and economic
pressures in connection with their activity.

!

\l
^«

On 11/25/35 Gus Courts, president of the Belsoni Chapter of the:^
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, was shot ^
by an unknown individual. In connection with this shooting A. 5. Caldwell^,
Chief, Civil Bights Section, Criminal Million of the Department,
telephonically contacted iSupervisor\
Investigative Division and requested the
inquiry.

on 11/26/55 of
Bureau to conduct

the
limited ^

These limited inquiries were made and on 11/27/55 Caldwell was
furnished results thereof. At that time Caldwell stated he did not
desire any further investigation at this time and requested that the
details be submitted in report form so that matter could be thoro\
reviewed by the Department.

OBSERVATIONS:

k\ i

_;

ou
D
li
O
01

Letter from Department 11/22/55 instructed further investigati onQ
of Belsoni Citizens Council. This letter was prepared prior to the ^
shooting of Courts. On 11/27/55 Caldwell stated Deportment did not desirerz^
any further investigation at this time of the shooting. Any investigation '

wxide in vicinity of Belsoni, Mississippi , at this time in connection, with
^Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi will necessariljj
develop ?y information concerning this shooting. In view of Chid
statement^ of 11/27/55 that no further investigation is desired it

believed we should clarify this situation with the Deps^rtment pri or
to issuing instructions to the Memphis Office

IS*

n
SI

/t?^
^^3 ^pij) -
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MeifioranduM for Mr. Boardman

RECOMMENDATION :

There is attached a letter to Assistant Attorney General
\Tompkins^ CDs to Assistant Attorney General Warren Qlney 11]^ pointing
out this situation and requesting the Department to advise mMe 'the

r

investigation of Belsoni Chapter should be undertaken at this tivte .

End osure/dtccH^//^^,

Bufiles 105-3483?
105^27471

cc Mr* Boardman n^
c c Mr. Belmont
cc

wi*ir ^

CFWidlj

(5) /
Jt-

^r'



SAC, »mpM» r;0Gt»b«r $g l$5$

- pir§otor^ TBX (iO^^^h^S?)

jn/fffVMit <0A ha% h^en r^eeivd whioh tn4isa,t99 tk€

\y'/'.x&

apM\
j)9mrfm§nt f» ««tfv«2$r mnBidwrtng d§9t$»ai^inff ihtCJMMetoj|jo^
oS~JJitiaenB C0mil» e/ Mi»BU9if>pt p»r$Mnt t» S9§mtiV9
0rd9rl0li5(rm 4ff gou miri aSuU4i prwi9u$ly, eepi«§ of ail
r§p9rtB on pro9tgir»g<ttion organtgaH9»» 9t9 /Urni9h94 th9
B9partm9nt f»r mm kttffatlon in oonntotfeii mith thi9 Ex9autiU9

yjOr49r and th9 poastbiliiiy 9xiai9 that <s mmb9r 9/ th099 group9
{ liotr h9 d99 tgnat94 in the /utur9m

rv

>

u'

M. -•I

vU1

Tolson—
Boardjnan .

Nichols —
Belmont _
IHarbo

Wohr

Parsons

Rosen

Tamn

fhwr€f^ri$0 a i9 th* r§9pm§ibUi*y 0/ thU Bureau
;> u #0 detain n0t pnXv tfata 0/ an int9ilig§nttw nature but 0uid§nQ§

lOitch my b$ Mttf at future ke^ringe^

/ Th§ 0ffi0e$ 0QndU0ttng inquirU§ or lnueatipatlont
f^f gr0up§ a4u00^ting the ma tntmmnQ§ »/ eegregatien are
\tnetruote4 t0 make arrangemente to eeeure an a regular baeta
ail literatwre being publiehei by eaah ergantemtiafkfM an aid
in thie mxtter^ ^u are referred ia SAG letter !^^^7k^ ^* original
dad t one cepg ef the literature reoeit^ei etheuSi bi furntekmi

Bureau by reuting elip mamt^ ^Attenti^^mi ^i^'traj Ree^arah
ien^^ A copy should be retained in thB fi^da^ffioe filem

i Ti ^

Arrangenunte ehauld be made te tma^p^eliMtB . - .

other eeureee attef^ meetinge of theee 0t0^^^or purpoee
of obtaining infermiation oonoerning the aimo am ^fe^i^e^
thereof and M# methode ueed or admaated to aif^^ these
objeotiueom Amy literature distributed at^^he^^ W^etinge ehould
be retained by ^ur offioe for future uee^ Tou ehould not exoeed
the limttatione placed on the field in aonneetion mith eonduot^
ing inquirtee relative to the^e or0$niMatione ae eet out in
SAC letter $$^^ mithout prior Bureau apwevalm Tmo Photostats
of pertinent material obtained should be furnished Bureau

•

H<
^r^*^-
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^

See Note on Tellow Page Two
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l&tUr U mCg M9mphi9

Tour §//9rt» »houl4 'b9 4ir99'Mt towaptf obttttntng
Mmf$wmH9n mhieh indioatoi or r«9Mlf «%• organt»tktUn hat
ad9pt§4 a p9Xt99 «/ advooating or approving lift* 9§mmi9§ion
9/ a9t9 of /9r99 9r »t9M9n99 «• 49ny •«h#r« tkotr righto
undor tho 09ti*iituti9Hm

fnni9 tho JBaiooutio9 Ordor roforo 9nly tk« •r^astoa*
tiooal poUop, tho aoto of iRdioiduol ii«ii»«r« •/ thooo
orgontMttiiono aay rofloot fsoft polioita Tom aro ro/orrod *t
Buroau iotur to AtXanto datod Ji»&«a6«r 1^ J955* eopU* of
w^ioh o«r« /bi»Bt«%«i oJJt offteoo ro&oivtng thio loftor, a»
to ho» tm/ormoHon oonooming acts of XndloidiaAlo o%ould ho
roportodm

800 • Atlanta
Boltimoro
Btrmint^m
Ohoriotto
l>allo«
aouotoo
Xonoao CHff
XOOBViilO
UttXo Bodk

S90 • MUmi
mbUo
Mom QrZmmo
MorfoZK
Ptttokori^
Htoimotid
St* louio
SatmmMh
Oklahoma Oity

CO - Bufile lOO'kl^jiS (Subscription File)

Enclosure to nemo frovi Belmont to Boardnan dated 12/S/35m- CFff:dae

ORIGINAL ON WPLIMAT
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Office Mem
TO I Mr, i. r. Boardman

« Mr» A, H, Be,

/'

i
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b7C

• UNITED iRNMENT

DATB: December SX^'^^
Te^oo

dman r^

JJBCT:
e?
CITIZENS COUUCILS AND STATES'
RIGHTS. 'MOVEmNTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Wohr

Parsons .

Rosen
Tamm'
Si2oo .

Wlnterrowd _
Tele, Room .

Holloflnan

Cmndy

Recently while in Chicago the Attorney General mentioned
to SAC Hostetter that he mould have to give consideration to citina
the ^^CouncilJ^ that is^the Association of Citisens Councils of \.

Mississippi^

At the present time the Bureau is conducting inquiries or

^

investigations concerning approximately sixty organisations formed
for purpose of maintaining segregation in public schools . Copies of
all reports submitted on these groups are furnished the Department
for consideration in connection with Executive Order lOlf.^0^ W

In order for the Bureau to obtain documents of an
evidentiary nature, it will be necessary to have the field subscribe

,

to literature being published by these groups and to obtain through ^
'pajieli^sisir cr: V', ? and other sources literature distributed at
meetings^ This material will be necessary in the event an adminis^
trative hearing is later held concerning the designation of these
organisations under Executive Order lOlf.^0.

RECOMMENDATION:

There is attached the ue4:i<m-file copy of a letter to p
\Memphis , carbon copies to other offices, the original of which is ^
on duplimat. This letter instructs field offices to obtain literat&n
lof the various prosegregat^on organisations for use at such time ^

It is recommended that this file copy £

(7

'ias a hearing might be held^
]be approved so that the original may be duplimated.

closure .-_..,- . ^-^/J J^^. ,

'

file 103-31237Jb^^ ^

V^

En / <=/

Buf

CO - Buf tie 100-kl3j62 (Subscription file)
e li

cc -Mr, Boardman
Mr^ nelmont *r'-^

CFWtdke:



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

yyjpce v/\£K^:\.y,}.dum . united states government

TO Director, FBI (105-34237)

= SAC, Pittsburgh (105-1048)

SUBJECT: ^CITI^1MS-..C0UNCILS AND^
STATES' RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTEMAL SECURITY . x"""-'

DATE: December 8, 1955

iH
r, .

10/21/55
Rebulet 9/16/55 and Pittsburgh letter to the Bureau^

Appropriate inquiry through established sources in
Raleigh^ McDowell^ Greenbrier^ Logan and Mercer CoimtieSj W. Va.j,

has disclosed no evidence of any organization having been formed
for the purpose of maintaining segregation.

This office will remain alert for any information
relating to this matter.

RIRrlra
(3)

MEGISTllEB

mm ^ m

9L-» g© DEC 9 1955
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FotxqNo*!
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW ORXiEANS,

REPORT MADE AT

LITTLE ROCK

DATE WHEN
-

~ MADE *

PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE

10/12,19,20,
31; 11AQ,17/5$

REPORT MADE BY

gm

O
CHARACTER OP CASE -

association: 05^ITIZKLS!..fiQMGILS OP
Mississippi i .

BQBIRT K PATTERSOH
INTERNAL SECDRITY:- X

^^S^^^^
SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

DETAILS:

Oh iO/12/55 JAMES D, JOHNSON, Crossett, Ark.,
was interviewed arid requested to furnish copy
of the recording allegedly furnished fey

PATTERSON to JOHNSON. JOHNSON then stated
recording was property of ; PATTERSON and. it
could not be funilshed without consent of
PATTERSON; . JOHNSON also stated he was riot

sure whether .recording would be made available
even after, he contacts PAO^ERSON land that
there was a possibility a subpoena would be
necessary before recording could be obtained .^

JOHNSON: again located at Crossett 11/10/55 .

arid ' stated' he would not voluntarily make
recording available to agents, ^-^^j^^^^^^^^^w.

•. ;• •
. -.R^a-^^' ;-.>^..^^ 9^.^

AT CROSSETT, ARICANSAS ^-^^

The following investigation was
conducted by SAL
reporting Agent:

^:^APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:-

i3pbcial agekt
in charge DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/,^y^:3v^j^

/

/j
IWIGS dBSTROTSS

-.*"" COPIES o!»ri|lSFffil?bRT /i*-? 1372

6 ^ Bureau (10^^23'7ji,: •

"2 « New Orlean^lpf5'-*^£)/
1 - Memphis Xim^tt^ijmo^
1 ^, Little Rock (105rl33)

E3 -DEC 9 1955:

RECORDED • 30

PROPERTY OF FBlWmSREPORf IS LOANED TO YOU: BY THE FBI.vAND NEITHER IT NOR ITS CONTENTS ARE TOBE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE THE AGENCY
TO WHICH LOANED.
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; On October 12> 1955j JkWS^ITJ.MOH'SS^mt attpvne^^^^
Iriterylewed at his office^ JOHHSON ^ w^^ to fiSnlsh a
copy of ifherecordliig allegedly -fii^^ b^ PATTEISOS to
JOHNSON and which; was.: ailegediy played, at ;p;ro?-segreg^tlbn-

~

mi^etlngs" at pie Witt, :j^rkahsas,.'biiSepte^^^ 12, 1955^ 'eiiid at
Walnut Ridge, Arkansas, on ,S6ptember^^,i JOHNSON was. ?

advised :that the 'recording ^^^w

conditibri and'^hat he was being cohtaoted. at th^, requesit of
Assistant Attorney Generalj WARREN OLNEST-ill. i^^^.^^ ^^ ; . ,

;

AM.

7 : JOHNSON stated the recording was the property of^^^

ROBERT S; PATTEBS0N of Mississlppiv.and that it could not "be
furnished jjlthout the consent of pAtteRSON; Jn reply

:
to a ;

^

question as: "to the soircce of the Mcidrdingi JOHNSON: replied :

tjiat he obtained it frora : PATEERSON; JOMSON ;was' asked whether
he had mprd than one copy of . thie riecdrdirig 'arid stated he did
have more than one copy. He wis advised' that PATTERSON hSiid

bieen interviewed by aigents: of the Bureau,: at which tJUne • he -

denied furnlshiaig the recording to' !JOHNSON, JOHNSON merely
.Mtflted, again that the recording was PATTERSONVs.and tliat he .

wbuid'^have: to contact PATTERSON before :^^^^ made
available. ;.: - ;..

'• .'... ''/, ;.'
;"-.-t''V--!'^-..'--: '/;.. "'' .'•:; :'•'

•',; --y:-'-
'

.....
.: jj^ ais'6 stiated'' he'was hdt".sure whether the;

wpuid be made available (even, after' he; coiitacts PATTEIiSON: and
that 'there was a jiossibillty a; subpoena .would be necessary ;

:before.:the'-rep6rding cpuld',:-be;;6bteihed*-.^ ;\v:-;V:'^ .: >-•
':

.

' :' ';-f;JOHNSON suggested ;;^that

one week" at: which time th<3

he he) recbhtacted . in abbut
may be made availabM.

ajhfii^oliowihg investigation was conducted by SA:

Iand the reporting Agent:

On Nbvember: 10, 1955, JAMES D". JOHNSON Was /located
at'Crbssett, Arkansas; and interylewed* He, stated ;at rthat- v ,

time that iie would not voluntarily, make the recordliig ava,iiable
toyagentS-i" ^ , :

;'
:.

' ': ''",..•/•";•::;
./-•^v": - '. • -• !,V^':

;'- -:,•:•

;-.RTJC -

,^.^^--^'
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AgMIHIiTRATIVE

An Information copy of this report is fxjmished to
the Memphis Division in view of the investigation being con-
ducted there in this case*

Unsuccessful attempts viet»e made to lo
JOHNSON, Crossett, Arkansas, by SA^s f

October I9, 1955, and by SA's l

^
1955.

and
I

IT.

on
on October 31,

Bureau Air-Tel to Little Rock dated 10/10/55.
Little Rock Air-Tel to Bureau dated IO/I3/55,
Bureau Air-Tel -to Little Rock dated 11/8/55 •

Little Rock Air-Tel to Bureau dated 11/10/55*
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William P* Tompkins

l^H PI IK 105-3^^^37

Reference la made to joxm imnaoraxiclxLm dated peeerubar ^,

19p5i caption#d ^^Citizons Council of Hijmphpoys County, !4lssSsslppi,^'
5n vblch you reqvteBtBd that further Inver tl ation be conducted
oonc^rninf^ that orr.aniss^tion.

Reference Is also smde to my mamorandm; dated Kcvomber ?9j
1955» captioned "Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi,
Intarnal Security - X; American ?itates« Ri^ts Association,
Internal ^^.ecurity - x,** in which the Department was requer^tod
to advise whether further investigation of the cltijsena council
ix) ^.elaoni, Kiesissippi, should be conducted at this time In ^io'w
of the recent shooting of ous Courts* Ko reply haa he^n received
from the IDepartment In response to this riiai«3orandum»

BelEoni is the county seat of Huiiphrays Coimty^and,
therefore, the "Department ia requested to advise whether an
inv3atigatlon of the citizens council In Bels&oni and in Humphreys
ncunty should be conducted at thie time*

Tolson

Boardman .

Nichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parso

Rosen
Tamm .

CPVJrbae (U)

Winterrowd .

Teie, Room _L '> ^^„ .
A.^ ^ ^, ^ *^ .^

Gandy '*ya-,";^
;-"'''' ^•'^mJ-D 3!:, '
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SEGREGATION AND SOUTHERN POLITICS

"SSatH has "inaHe
*

developed into a

S^

r

fc.

u

HE"^pr6^segregati6ir^ovMneht~

great strides in recent months. /It has

J^png "grass roots force led by power-seeking politicians and
[espectable so-called upper class elements in the Southern com-
ijnitiesT As 'such, :it has become an increasingly potent

halanx capable of exerting enormous pressure and' assuming

position of political dominance in the South.

^
Many of^ the. political and industrial leaders who are now

. directing this force were active in the Dixiecrat movement
back in 1948. The great ferment which they helped to stir

up over the issiie. of school segregation has given hew life to

their hopes for a revival of the Dixiecrat''movement.
' These Dixiecrat leaders were instrumental in the recent

formation of a coalition of the South's major pro-segregation

groups-^—a significant event bound to have
|

some bearing on
future state^^and national political developments.

This new confederation, which was announced in New
Orleans October 23, joins together the numerous Citizens

Councils and the various states-rights groups of Georgia,

Florida, South Carolina and Virginia. It is called 'the Federa-

tion for Constitutional Government. Its headquarters have -

been set up in New Orleans. j
^

The advisory committee includes U. S. Senator Strom

Thurmond of South Carolina, Dixiecrat candidate for President"

h^
^

in the "194 8 campaign ; "U.~S^ SenatoF James~0. Eastland of

Mississippi; Congressmen William M. Tuck land Watkins M.
Abbitt of Virginia; Governor Marvin' Griffin of Georgia; and

Georgia's former incumbent, Herman Talmadge, who is said

to be seeking Walter George's seat in the Senate. ^

The tieup between the South's ^pro-segregation forces was

foreordained once the professional politician {became involved

in the issue of segregation and plumbediits political possibilities

on a broad sectional front. 1

The professional' politician entered the picture at an early

stage, soon after the U. S: Supreme Court ruled that segrega-

tion in the pubhcschools was unconstitutional. Such was the

depth of the opposition to the Court's edict that no politician

had a chance of gaining office unless he topk^a' stand against

desegregation. Virtually everybody in the South was against

the Court's decree. Even those so-called moderate and liberal

elements whii ^^WpK^^^^^^^ t6|5^§^ ^9 the segregation

problem depfeohyifei/triW -
. :

<t

^^r?:.

Con%,4rH^'Si WHIIlSiSM^^M politician^ becamq highly*

vocal oj^.:A-^?#^SS^^^S^v^3-^ntegrated schools. Many of

^ them-ha§.^^^^^^^^^=xonvicrion$hat- HesegregMon was.

wrongi fc^^^J^SreaiifcS, too, that it was'^oodv;politiGs:'to

" express th^convic'tion ih*^the;most strident terms, and^h,ek^_.

outcry added fuel to an already inflamed situation.

At the safne time, they quickly recognized that this situa-
.

tion could be forged into a strong political tool, that a

successful channelling of the unrest stirred up over desegrega-

tion could lead to the capture of state poHtical control and a

-Strong voice in the national councils of the Democriatic Party*

These professional leaders had already envisioned the national

party convention coming up in^195 6 to select the Democratic

candidates for President, and Vice President and draft a party

platform. The time for making 'th& voice more effectively

heard was rapidly approaching.
'

' ^

A marked trend toward unity on a statewide level thus set

in among the various Citizens Councils, and states-rights -

groups. The situation in Georgia was indicative, to some extent

of what developed in other states. .
' / X '

^^Members^of-all^political-factions^joined*^last^September--in--4

setting up a States Rights Council of Georgia. State officials,

legislators, judges, political leaders—about 200 in'all—topk

part in the inaugural meeting held in Atlanta.

The meeting, called by Governor Griffin, was organized by

Roy V. Harris, a veteran political figure who was campaign ^

manager forFred Hand in the 1954 race for Governor. Former

Governor Talmadge had a prominent role iii the organizational

movement. -
- : .

-

The meeting was convened -for the ostensible purpose of

inaugurating a new group to fight desegregation. But its

underlying purpose—the attainment of political control—-was

significantly pointed up by one prominent Georgia politician

whose professed lack of interest in the^ organizing session

seemed singularly - uncommon. The politician^former State.

Commissioner of Agriculture, Tom Linder^—said to ah Atlanta .

Journal reporter (September 16,- 1955) : -. ; . ,

. "I told them I would be interested only if everyone present

would take an oath to not to be a candidate for any^ office

during the next four years." -, *
•

. Mr. Linder said he had received no such assurances. . »^.^

.

The Federation's BegiBiiun§s

Plans for cre'ating'the Federation for Constitutional Gov
ernment finally crystaUizedlast sumitierr"They wei"e set in

motion by Senator Eastland, who issued' a public plea for a

nationwide, grass roots mobilization to fight the Court's decree

against segregation in the schools. ' \ .
*

"It is essential," Eastland declared, "that a nationwide

organization be set up. It will be a people's organization, aii

organization not controlled by fawning politicians who cater

to organized raciat pressure groups/ A jpeople's organization

to fight the C.I.O., to fight* the N.A.A.C:P., and to- fight all

the conscienceless pressure' groups who are attempting our-

destruction. We will mobilize and organize public opinion..

We will attempt to pledge candidates in advance. ... , ;

"We are about to embark upon a great crusade, a crusade

to restore Americanism, and return the control of our govern-.

ment to the people. In addition, our organization "will carry.

on its banner the slogaiy^f -^e^nterprise and we will fight

those oi^feamiSti^ success to socialize

industry^n^the-fa^timedical profession of this CQ»^^y
NOT RECORDED ^^

8 -DEC aM955 -:^:^MM:^:^ACTS^^



a New

I

*^ An Executive Gommittee headed by mK§i U. Barr

Orleans industrialist, laid the -.groundwoi^fqr the establish

tnent of" the new-rconfederation, with its declared ptirpose to

"promote constifutfonal government, preservation of the sov-

-rights^of - the :several; states" and 'vindiyidual liberties,-

.secure the nomination of candidates for office].who .subscribe

to these principles, resist the nomination of leftist candidates

for President and Vice President and other ofifices, oppose the

adoption of a socialistic platform, and to prohibit and' counter-

act executive agreements and decisions of the Supreme Court

and Federal Courts which have wrongfully abrogated, modified^

of amended the provisions of the United States [Constitution."

The committee's vice-chairman is Robert B. Patterson,*

president of the Mississippi Citizens Councils. Other commit-

tee members are Walter C. Givham,* State Senator of Alabama

and Citizens Council leader; Hugh G. Grant, former Ambas-
sador to Thailand and States Rights Council leader in Georgia;

Robert B. Crawford, pro-segregationist leader in Virginia; and

Robert A. Stuart, former State Senator of Texas. Tom P*

Brady, author of Black Monday, a book whose ideas kindled

-Tome ofthe founders-of^the Gitizens-Gouhcilsj^is-a-inember^^of-

the ^Legal Committee.

Executive Committee chairman Barr said the Federation

' would eventually be nationwide, but that present plans call for

building its strength in the South. He said the first full

meeting would be convened some time around December.

Some Typical Spokesmen for Segregation

A brief glimpse into Barr's background reflects the extreme

reactionary character of some of the vocal advocates of segre-

gation. In 1944 he organized a campaign "to destroy the

political dictatorship of Hillman, Browder and Dubinsky and

to save Constitutional Democracy." His statement to a

Congress of Freedoni** meeting in 1953 charged that both

major political parties have been infiltrated by thinly disguised

socialists,*' and that as a result **the American people have

lost a major portion of their political choice' and liberty."

"Both parties," said Barr, "are on the way toward control by
the worst enemy of free people everywhere." |

Equally revealing is.an incident involving another member
of the Federation's Executive Committee, Robert A. Stuart.

He told a Citizens Council meeting in Tarrant County, Texas,

in September, that he had just returned from New York, where

"I had to jiold my nose while I toured the United Nations

builSing." .

'
. .

'
.

^

"You talk about the Ku Klux Klan," said Stuart. "It's not

the Invisible Empire as you've probably heard.
|

The Invisible

Empire are the people handpicked by Nelson Rockefeller to

control our government. They make the President, they make

the Secretary of State' and they make the; people who run this

government of ours, and Eisenhower knows he cannot defy

what they tell him to do." . - .
i

Stuart here expresses. an extreme rightist outlook that seems

to ; characterize man^ pro-segregation elements. One illustra-

* See Pacts, June, '55; Sept., '54. -

** See Facts, April-May, '55.

tion' of this ' characterRrjyJiie .October 7 meeting bt^^ .pro-

segregation organizatijBm ^yirginia, the Defenders c^St>teJ^,

Siovereignty and Individual JLiberties. The guest speaker,^^pr. ^"''^,

Charles Tansill of Georgetown University, spoke on the,"race' -

-problem.'' Here is an eyejtvitness-accpunt^pf the;sessioh (Wash- ; ^^
ington Post and Times Herald—October 18,-195 5): V, ., . ":^

"Dr. Tansill's talk- was not so rhuch -an integrated discus- ;

sion of its announced theme* as it was a stringing together of .
'

capsule arguments on all the -topics dear to a segregationist's;

heart. *Now take F.E:.P.C:V:V ^', said':p^. /Tansill, and the '

audience took F.E.P.C .They tittered at the name of *Eleanor': ;.

and laughed aloud at a joke about Harry Truman's brains.

"Dr. Tansill skimmed through what Senator- Eastland had^ ^^.v

to say about Communist influences on"Guhnar Myrdal's_ study t^- ,f^

6i the American Negro, Pr. Tansill went somewhat farther^ -*^

than Senator Eastland in estimating the number of *Negro^'

Communists* involved in aiding the ,'Socialist-Communist'^;

Myrdal. \ .'
; ;

'[
'

"Then there was a capsule denunciation of United Nations /

Day, which either had been or was to be , celebrated in a'

-^yirginiavschooL^-Dr;"TansilWfelt^that^this- would"<:ause-jubila->^ z^ '-s.

tion in Moscow. ^
.

) . .

"Somewhere along the line, the name *Spingarn* came up. !

*Spingarn . ,
.' intoned Dr. Tansill meaningfully.' *He's not -

a Negro . . . you know what his race is . . . they have lots of v -

money.* . - *^

"He noted that New York's late Mayor La Guardia had;- ^ .

.

- lived near Harlem, and said it was a wonder he hadn't been '

stabbed. He added that it might not have been a bad idea if

he had been stabbed.

"Needless to say, the very first part of Dr. Tansill's talk

had been a quick review of world history, demonstrating that ^
no Negro had ever made any contribution whatever to any - ^B
civilization anywhere—unless he had white blood. ^

- "The conclusion of the address was a rhetorical' question .

about whether or not white children should be forced to go

to school with*syphilitic morons.'

"

* /
(Georgetown University has disassociated itself from

Professor Tansill's public pronouncements on segregation. The
Very Reverend Edmund B. Bunn, president of the university,

said that Tansill's statements are "absolutely contrary to^the

policy and teaching of Georgetown University" and "must be

viewed as those of a private individual speaking outside the

field of his own competency." According to Religious News
Service," OctobiFTl7~195 57^Tar5iir"came"to=ljeor^^

^-^= ;

lowing his resignation from American University, a Methodist

institution in 'W'ashington, which "he left in 1936 after his

-

public views in support of Hitler caused a campus contro-

versy.")

Similar in tone was a recent address by Lt. Gen. Pedro Del

Valle, an anti-semite and associate^ of Merwin K. Hart, deliv-

ered before another pro-segregation group, the Howard County

chapter of the Maryland' Petition Committee. He was intro-

duced as a "leader of conservative arid right-wing groups. "v ^

"Miscegenation is the aim of our enemies," declared Del

Valle. He said that an "invisible world organization," which

A

f
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.'he described as "a small, internatio^BIgarchy," was seeking

jto'destroy homogeneous and racial grptps.j Its primairy con-

cern-,'<He'^aid, was the destruction'' of the Ghristian:.and Mos--
lem religions, and he cited the formation* of -'

a- Jewish state in

Israel as part of the attack* on the ^rab 'jw'orld. Del ;Valle^

closed his speech with an attack on the United Nations,

The note sounded by Del Valle reflects a general line

handed out by. demagogues of one kind or another to numerous
pro-segregation groups. These' harangues, covering the whole
extreme rightist ideological spectrum, might be described as.

educating for segregation, ^ This narrow indoctrination has,

proven helpful in preparing the pro-segregation movement as'

a vast potential market for such professional anti-Semitic,

anti-Catholic, anti-Negro pamphleteers as Gerald L. K. Smith,

Conde McGinley, Frank Britton, John Hamilton and Gerald

Winrod, The Citizens Councils in Mississippi have on more
than one occasion helped to distribute their material. At one

time Council leaders explained their action by declaring that

all the religious groups "have been pushing the anti-segregation

issue and it is time for all of us to speak out for separation of
' the black'and"white^races^tegardless of^onrraceor creed;'*—

^

The religious groups in the South have not agitated for

desegregation but have expressed their opposition to the repres-

sive tactics of the Citizens Councils and their policy of eco- •

nomic coercion.
j

Protestant clergymen have spoken out more openly in

recent months as cases multiplied in which the Councils used

economic pressure and boycott to silence their opponents.

The South Carolina Methodist conference, meeting recently

in Florence, S. C, adopted a resolution condemning the Citi-

• zens Councils for their exertion of "economic pressure tipon

a portion of our citizenry to prevent the exercise and develop-

ment of their moral conscience and their civil rights according

to the dictates of their consciences." 1
} '

According to the Protestant weekly, The Christian Cen-

tury (Oct. 26, 'SS), the use by the Citizens Councils of the

weapon of economic retaliation "is forcing men^ of sensitive

concience, and chief among these the preachers, into the op-

posing party. For economic retaliation, clearlyi undemocratic

and un-American—it undermines freedom , of opinion and of

petition—is as clearly un-Christian. For it is a deliberate at-

,tempt to take away from a man his livelihood and thus, indi-

rectly, his life, and is about as far from the neighborliness of
"-"

Christianity^as^one'^could~ger;"^:'=~'"^='^^?^=^^^^

"The preachers of the South," the Protestant magazine

adds, "have moved slowly to oppose segregation, but they

have moved. The General Assembly of the" Presbyterian

,
Church (U*S.), composed of ministers and laymen, was far

stronger in its opposition to segregation this year than it was

a year ago. During all the past year the elders had been back

in their own communities, feeling the support of segregation

harden and crystallize about them; yet their own opposition

had deepened. This means that the battlelines are being more

closely drawn, and the Citizens Councils, picking up' now
the weapon of economic retaliation, will force into the open

many a preacher who might otherwise have- kept I quiet."

»Last summer one prominent Southern white clergyman,

' Rev. Thomas A. Fraser of Winston-Salem, N.C.j strongly

condemned the pro-segregation group, the Patriots of North

Carolina, whose membership was drawn from men prominent

in the political arf^Bonomic life of the? state. He d^scribed^

as a; "horrifying i^ideht in the history of the state" the

organization's purpose;*=^toniaintain the^purity.and culture of

.

the white race and , of' Anglo-Saxon ; culture." , ^*>: "
- -..

:"The imphcations,"^ he said in a>.sermon- August -29,.Jl*are_j

far more horrifying than the organization of the Ku Klux

Klan ,6r any similar organization because it. has among its

charter members some of the best * educated and cultured;

leaders of the state." He said:
.

'

,

*

Vl.lived for a time in Nazi Germany and saw the ghastly,

consequences of a doctrine of racial purity, whose seeds were

born, in the mind, of. a maniac character. ...... .
.-

.
' . ;.

"As one who has witnessed the cruel persecutions of inno-

cent people because of their racial background, I, cannot help

but: view with horror the incorporation of an organization

in our own state which professes as its first principle the same-

kind of doctrine of racial purity and Anglo-Saxon siiperiorty.

"Organizations of this nature can easily get out of hand

and move, in directions which thcv founders never anticipated;

Little did the people of Germany in the early days of . the

-Nazi-party-^realize^hat—a^octrine-to^maintain-racial-purity^ .

would involve them in the guilt that came in the latter dayS: .

when concentration camps were breeding centers for hatred

and cynicism and the superior race entertained itself by.

shrinking human heads.
^

"No citizen or Christian of this great democratic nation

can permit the seeds of a doctrine of racial purity to be

planted, lest they take root and blossom into the same sin of-

which we condemned Nazi Germany. _
"This doctrine is hot the answer to the question of segre-

'

gation in the public schools. Our problem is a legal one which

demands time, wisdom, patience,* Christian charity and under-

standing. If we are loyal and obedient to the laws of our land

and keep faith with our fellow nien and with God, we will

arrive at a workable, democratic and Christian solution, . .
."

Church and civic groups, in St. Petersburg, Fla., have also

called for moderation on the part of the pro-segregation ele-*

ments. The St. Petersburg Couhcil.on Human Relations,

the St. Petersburg Jewish Community Council, the United

Churches of Greater St. . Petersburg, B*riai B'rith and, the

Ministerial Association of St.. Petersburg joined in a public,

statement (St. Petersburg Times, Oct. 18, '5 5)' which called

for "cool heads and calm feelings" and lawful behavior in

:;=respect-^to^the-problem-of-school-segr€gation._ ^ ^^_„ . .,^̂ ^^

"As law-abiding citizens," said the statement, "we believe

in and recognize the supreinacy of the Supreme Court, of the

United States and its authority to construe the constitution-

ality of all laws. Unless we substitute chaos for law and

violence for order, we must afifirm' and implement the decree

of -May 17,- 1954, outlawing segregation in our schools,

whether or not it runs counter to our opinions. Any other

view is destructive of. good government, and an invitation to

Insurrection or lawlessness." ,- ,;

What Lies Ahead
A period of severe tension lies ahead in the deep South.

Not in decades has the section witnessed such' a charged

atmosphere. A symptom was the recent' brutal- slaying in

Mississippi of a Negro boy from Chicago, Emmett Louis Till,

wliich shocked the nation and deeply stirred the.Negro com-
*

muhities across the"country. ; .
.

: -- ^

\
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Other outrages have not hir front Wp; headlines. But
incidents of intimidation and repression^ the [part of the
Citizens Councils have grown more and more numerous. Many
Negroes have he&n' frozen out p£ their nieans df livelihood, and

^-^.fofced- to -leaye^^ their7 communities-^^ failing^ td^'follow"^'

r Council dictates. ^1^ . .

- The Coimcils have brought heavy economic pressure

against those Negroes who signed or associated" themselves

with ,pietitions/^to put school integration into etfect. Signers

lost their jobs or their vital soiirce,of credit ifj in biisinessV
'

Many Negroes were driven into making public disavowals, in^

^ the form of printed newspaper advertisements, of any con-^

nection with the N.A.A.C.P.
'

,
Wherever such N;A.A.C.R petitions were filed the Citizens;

Councils were quick to react in organizing- new units and

setting in motion the machinery of economic retaliation. In

one brief period recently inqre than 35 Council units in

South Carolinavalohe sprang up in the wake of these petitions,,

which began to fail off under the pressure. - According to the^

first annual report of the Citizens Councils of Mississippi -. ^av

||;.tragically but forcefully. ^mon-
'M'

-8.

—9.

^lo:

—M.
tjL«^^-12.

-13.

17.

==^—dbere^re now';^ 53 Gduncii'units-in that statersupported^by a

membership of 60,000. This growth was accomplished' in less

than a year's time. .1 %

A common feature of most of ,the pro-segregation groups

is their self-serving declaration that they seek to' avoid violence

and using the methods of the Ku Klux Rlan. : They appear to

be particularly defensive and sensitive ' about Iany kind of

identification with that discredited organization. ' But in ^the

South's current situation there is Ko place or. any need for the

ElKK. The pro-segregationists have developed" their own
methods for overpowering the resistance of their opponents.

This has been achieved out in the open without benefit of.

masks, night riders and bullwhips and with the 'helping hand:

_ of the^respected leaders of the communities. '

'

. -
_

.

"^A Klan.unit was given legal status in Atlanta October 25.

^Judge Claude D. Shaw of Fulton County Superior Court
' granted it a charter. oii a petition filed by attorney Samuel

Green, Jr., son of the late Dr. Samuel Green, w;ho for many
years was the Jinperial Wizard of the old,.outlawed Klari.„The

new outfit' was chartereU under '^the name bfi "U.S. Klans

Knights. of the Ku. Klux Klan,. Inc.**. It described jtself as

organization for social and charitable purposes.'! ):

It is difficult to foretell where the present .course of, the

pro-segregationists will lead to. The .future,of civil rights i

r*^Ke*(le^p^S6utir is l:r(5ked"in?uncefSiiSyr^partiaiffi^ tKi

battlelines for political power are being more closely drawn-^^>d^^23.

The Citizens Councils have used with telling effect. theic^\

-24.

-2 5.

-27:

^28.
'

;-3o./

--31.

-r32/

weapons.of blacklisting and economic boycott. [And thisdo.es

not exhaust their arsenal of duress. Smearing non-conforrners

as Communists, .or as members of , an invisible world organiza-

tion determined to destroy Anglo-Saxon civilization are other

handy tools.for use. ;'
.
.^ -

j

. ' ,

Set in sharp , contrast to this situation . in the deep South

is the general picture in the border states 6f
!
New Mexico;

Arizona, West Virginia, Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri and parts

of Tennessee, Texas and Arkansas. In these states there has been

a' gradual, orderly process of compliance with the,Supreme

Court mandate against segregation;

. It is not very likely that in the foreseeable future the deefv

South will be inspired to follow the exainple of its borderlng^^^>3 5 V-^

-states. ' The recent amalgamation of the pro-segregation forces ^
; ., ^-M^'^.

has set the deep South on a completely different course

FACTS— 62

^^-^^^

'- But recently histor

stfated that an: allianc^?ormed'On a basis of racism fcanno^,

long endure. It is an anachronism .which cannot suryiYe-the

pace, of modern^%rends. Failure tp> recognize this can only %=

lead to fateful consequences ""fofvdiehard.pror- leaders :^

and the' ciilture and civiUzation for which they profess such .

strong admiration and love. / \. -

^^;^ "^: ^' " ^AP^PE wDix;;- ^_'>:

'

; The following is an alphabetical Hsting.of the 37 known-

groups which have beeii organized in the wake of the Supreme

Court ruling May 17, 1954, against' segregation in the public

schools: .

' ^
' - ^ '

. ,

'

^ '^1
. American^Society ior; the; Preservation of State Govern-

~^0 V ; :ment Ind Raci^ Integrit^^^^^

.
—2.- American States Rights Ass'n., Inc.-^Birmingham, Ala.^

' --^3.^ Better Dorchester Schools, Inc.^--D

Caucasian League-^-Miama,' Fla. '
'

.,
"

,
J

'\'-^' \'

^5:i' Christian American Segregation,Association-^Selbyville,

.Del.
" '.'-'' --^'-

. .:
' ; .;

'
.

^

.

Dade County Property Owners Association—^Miami, Fla.

Defenders of State Sovereignty and Individual Liberties

—Norfolk, Va. -; ^.^
^' ' '

'
,

Dover Citizens Committee .. for White Schools-^Dover,

Del.:- -".^ ' I .

-'-:;/.• •\./_;

Federation^ f5>r Constitutional Government-^—New Or-

leans, La.^ \' . , . . ,-

Florida States- Rights, Inc.—^Miami, Fla.

Grass Roots Leagiie^l^-Charleston, S.'C- ^ .- - ^
Hpxie Citizens Committee fori Segregation—Hoxie, Ark..

Independent School System of Missouri, Inc.—St. Louis,

Mo-'/'-: ',.- "'-.,::.". ••
."J. :.. :y {

Knights of the White Christians-—New Orleans, La.

Maryland Petition Committee, Inc.^-Jessups, Md.\

Moonlighters, The-T-Grange; Tex.. / ^

National Association for. the Advancement and Pro-

.. tection of White People, Inc.-^Griffin,^Ga.

'^-9." National Association for. the Advancement ,of White

People' (Bryant Bowles* group) —Washington, D. C.

0. National Association for the Preservation of the Races

—

Memphis, Tenn. .. , . ..,, . . !

21.; National Association .for the Preservation of the White

Race-rrAiigustaJ Ga.

'

.

'

, .

22. .National Protec|ive Individual Rights, Inc.-—

A

lexandri^,

Va,; "Washinitoh, If, C.^
^"

\
-^. -

;
-

North Garoliiia Association for the Preservation of the ^

WhiteRace,Inc.—Durham, N.C.' *
; .;

Patriots o£ North Carolina, Inc.—Greensboro, N.C.
Pro,-Southerners—^Memphis,-.Tenn., •:'''^

'' '
"

Pro Southerners League—^Fort Pierce, Fla.
'

Southerners,^ The^Mobile, Ala.; Pritchard, Ala.

Southern Gentlemen's .Organization—rBaton . Rouge,- L;,
•

States Rights GjundLof Georgia^—Atlanta, .Ga. . ^

States Rights League of Darlington County—^Darling-

ton Co., S. C* *

States Rights League of Florence County, S. C -

States Rights League of Sumter County,. S. C. .

Three-Qiiarter Century Club^—New Orleans, La.

-^34. -Yirgiyl League—^Newport News, Va. '? "T^J-
u -, ^.-

Vot^s'^^ Protective League of AlaV, location unknown,

ie People—^Branch iii Merhphisv Ten'nV '

~

te;America, Inc.—Pine' Bluflf,'Ark./ ^'
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URGENT

I Tolson
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Mr. Mohr
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Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tarhm

Mr. Sizoo

Mr. ^intenowd

Tele, Room
Mr. Hollpman

Miss Gandy

ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI; INTERNAL SECURITY-X,

REURAIRTEL 21 INSTANT. I 1 ADVISED HE HAD BEEN TCHULA,

MISSISSIPPI WEEK OF NOVEMBER 20, AND NO INFORMATION CAME TO

ATTENTION INDICATING MASS EXODUS OF NEGROES FROM MISSISSIPPI OR

TOWN OF TCHULA. CLAIMS OVER YEARS NEGROES LEAVING PLANTATION

AREAS AND GOING NORTHERN CITIES SUCH AS CHICAGO AND DETROIT,

BUT MOVEMENT BROUGHT ABOUT BECftUSE OF MECHANICAL FARMING EQUIP-

MENT.

CONFIDENTIALLY ApVISED NO UNUSUAL MOVEMENT OF NEGROES OVER

RAILROAD. CLAiliMS TRAVEL LIGHT, BUT HEAVY TRAVEL

OF NEGROES BETWEEN THE NORTHERN CITIES DURING SUMMER MONTHS FOR

PAST SEVEN OR EIGHT! YEARS. CLAIMS PRACTICALLY AS MANY RETURNED

TO STATE AS DEPARTED. NO ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AVAILABLE

NEW ORLEANS REGARDING ANY MASS EXODUS OF NEGROES FROM STATE OF

MISSISSIPPI.

RECEIVED: 11-28-55 12:45 PM

•!'..,(.„ ?Sf:

L
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RECORDED '^ "'^^
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If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated
outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in
order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems.
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D«c«mbe? 5a 1955

8tference is m«de to your memorand

and W»2«l30, i» which you rit^estjSi that this Bureau
46t0riaine whether or not there.hal been a i&ass migration
of colored people fr^m the St^te of Mississippi.
Beference is also made to my reply thereto dated
Hdvember 18,, 1^55,;

^

'' ;:;
.
•/;'/;..-',>'

A confidentisi Jjiformant of the He .

ifflee of this JBureau, who has furnisheid reliable
information In the |»ast» adHsed the informaht had been
in Tchulaj Mississippi, during the week of jrotember 20,
1955, and no iBformatton caine to the informant's attention
indicating a mass exodus of llegroes from Klssissippi, or
from the town o^ Ichulaii this informant elalmed that
6v#r the years iffegroes have b«#ni^^
areas and ha^e b^^n going to Northern cities such as
Chicago and letrbit but that this movement ijas been
brought about because of mech|iai<;al farm equipment.

aaviSM there has been no unusual movement;
Of negroes over; that i!alilrpadifi(e stated there has >

beto heavy traytel of jStigroes to the Northern cities •

during summer mionths for thiiK pa^t seven or eight years
but claimed praptioaily as^majny returned to the iouth
as-departed. {.;-

' *'.>; '':,'

•b7D

Tblson -

So :additional iriforraation wasiobtained by the
Hew : Orleans :^fice regarding any;mass liilbdusM-f

L»'? b^rigsm jNississippIt .
i'

",

V.UIt,
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' in coiniifcti^s i^ith- tfalsi matt»p thep^i is being
.

v v

^asa^^oii iiei-ewliStlfc^^ of tihe P8p0rt_.^ffecial . v

^'''^f&m^^i'. cap&iaed •Association ;^f Citizens
.
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iisDVERNMENTwe Mefkp ^.^...--•^= I r UNITh

TO
: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-3^237) ( REGISTERED) .

date: Decembers, 1955

^ SAC i OKLAHOMA CITY (iP5-206)

STATES' RIGHTS ^i^^^^ m
ReBulets dated l6"28-55 and 11-16^^

According to reliable sources,: Informants^ and through
the medium of Oklahoma City daily newspapers, there is
no indication of racial tension nor is there an indication
that any incidents have occurred in this state concerning,
the problem of segregation.

A newly formed local organization called;|ciTXZENS COUNCIL
AGAINST DESEGREGATION^. has held a public meeting in Oklahoma

] NA,Ci^y, 'on October 22," 1955 > and Detective
Oklahoma City Police Department, attended this meeting as
an observer^ from the Oklahoma City Police Department/ The
meeting was held, in the Mirror Room of the Munlc.ina1
Auditorium, at 8:00 P.M* According to Detective

^i

about 35 persons attended this meeting and a speaker was
Introduced as Mr, HOWAgl^EARD, Fort Worth, Texas, .identified
a3 President of Terrant^^Gounty, Texas Citizens Council,,

Mr. BEARD stated: various citizens Councils were conceived
about one year ago. at Indianola, Mississippi, whose purpose
was to prevent integration of colored people into white
schools/ He said the purpose of those who promoted Integra-

^

tlon felt that they could thereby corrupt the people of
this country to the extent that they would have no regard
for the nation and could be easily defeated.- Mr. BEARD
advised the foregoing movement had been in progress for
20 years and the; purpose of his group was to oppose this
movement, defend; the constitution, and to oppose any sub-
versive, group in America.

According to Detective CLARK, where were no colored people
at the meeting and no disturbance occurred. He said the
audience, was composed of persons who appeared to be from
the lower middle; class economic group. /^ y^ o > / ^^-

According to news items ana press releases y oifaGiW 'iandi' *
;>

Local legislative bodies in the state of Oklahoma are^ SO DEC 13^955

r

66 DEC'i'S 1
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-STAidDARD FORM NO. 04

Office M m '* UNITEti

TO : Director, FBI (105-3-^237)

ilMliT: SAG,- Memphis (105-121)

SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS. COUNCILS
OF IviISSISSl'PPI; ROBERT B. PATTERSON
niTiCRNAL SECURITY - X

On 11-25-55; ROBERT B. PATTERSON. Executive Secretary,
Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi, Winona, Missis-
sippi, advised SA GEORGE A. EVERETT that two types of mail scb'

sent to SA EVERETT by' the Association. He said one type, which
is naterial distributed to the regular mailing list of the Asso-
ciation, is sent in metered envelopes, without a postra^^ date.
He said the other type is submitted in typewriter-addr^^ed stamped,
envelopes.

PATTERSON stated that the second type of mailing is
for the FBI only, and relates to material received by the Associa-
tion vfhich might be of interest to the FBI in the field of sub-
versive activities.

J

^-.' ^

Enclosed herewith are the following letters, mimeo-
graphed sheets, etc., received from PATTERSON by the second type
mailing. Photostatic copies of this material are being retained;^
in the Memphis file:

(1) Form letter from' Central Committee for Conscientious Object6%s>vl
2006 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa., dated November 1955, en-
closing contribution card and self-addressed envelope. {Mailed
to SA EVERETT 11-15-55.)

(2)
with

page
off

Four and a portion
writer ^s name torn ^^^,

Florida area relative: to the EMMETT TILL matter, enclosdng a
mimeographed program announcement of the Miami Community Forum
for November 1, 2 andl 9, 1955- (Mailed to>A EVERETT 11-16-55-

T

^...ifffT
'

(3) A blue mimeographed sheet headed^^T IS ONLY NOW BEGINNING^^^^
purporting to be "A Pulpit Review of John Wexley^s 'The Judgment/^^J|t^

of-.Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,'" delivered Sunday, September 25,'''*

1955 at the First Unitarian Church of Los Angeles by Reverend

'^''^rGiSTERED€^- Bureau (105-34237) (Ends. laJtl^lGiSTERED MIL) ,

"T- New Orleans (105-492) (Info W REGISTERED FiAILl /^
1 - Memphis (105-121) \J

ECORDi
GAE:BN

J^\. . \^- a ^124 IDEXED

letter dated 11-14-55 to PATTERSON
telling of NAACP meetings in Miami,

^iyr/icz;:.,,

^m?#i



ME Letter to Director, 12-12-55

t-^

^y.'fj^y

T s^

^ \

STEPHEK H. FRITCHI#N,^^ttached to .tha followirig:

A song^^^^Rivar of My People," words- by PETfiH SEEGER;

.

miirieographed handbill' advertising November iStb forum of the
Socialist. Worker 3 Party, bearing handwritten notation *'Californisf^

order form for the "Pfeaee Calendar 1956'^ to the. War Registers
League, New York City,

The source of these pamphlets was not made known by
PATTERSON. (Mailed to SA EVERETT ll-U-55^)

The envelopes; in which the above were forwarded SA
EVERETT are also enclosed.

Material sent^ to SA SVERET*r in the metered mail, regular
mailing list envelopes is periodically reported to the Bureau.

/c^ ^"^ ^V^-^ ^r-^/

-2-
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Hovember lU, 1955

Mr. Robert B# Patterson, Executive Secretary
Association of Citizens* Councils of Miss*
Mnona, Mississippi

Dear Mr# Patterson:

_The_puipose^of^this^letter-is-to bring-4x>-y©ur^attention two meetiiigs wfflLcE~^

were held this past week in the Greater Miami Area and both sponsored by the
NAACP# It is not loy intention to familiarize you with the problCTi that this
organization presents to the American public at large, but I do want to bring
out to you a few of those things -rfoich I know this organization would not dare
say or print in your state as well as those that border Mississippi and the
northern parts of Florida as well as the Carolinas^ for the repercussion dealt
them would be just ^hat th^ justly deserve*

Ihe first meeting was held at the Mt» Zion Baptist Churda and the main speaker
at this "Hnmett Till Protest Rally'' was no other than the paid agitator Ruby
Hurley of Biiaaingham, Alabama, idio is the Southeast Regional Director of the
HAACP# Mdle the writer is a firm believer in the institution of s^regation,
I deemed it worthHtoile to sit among the Negroes at -ttiis church to get a birds
eye view of their past and future program^ The things I heard and witnessed
at this meeting would just about shock aaay decent person ^dio believes in law
and ord^:**

It is most important that I point out to you specifically that I am u^^bt
emotionally canled away Ijy any topic into a state of fury and hatred# There-
fore, I trust that your reading this material will in no way put doubt in your
mind that this is being writt«i just for hateful purpose ratherrf than its real
intent ifelcb is an educationall, one^onjfche subject-involved*

Having some e3q)erience in the reporting field of courts, I took ray pencil and
notebook along to record verbaldm what the speakers had to offer«

Iheir opening preface read by Ilr# G# W# Hawkins (Negro) member of the NAACP
follows: "The killing of Etamett TLH, lU year old youth, tMle vacationing
in the State of Mississippi will forever be rooembered in the annals of this
nation as the most dastardly crime ever ccamnitted against the move for freedom
l^ the millions of Negroes in the Ifcdted States • The killing of men in this
state and others, merely because th^ desire the right to participate in govern-
ment which makes no distinction because of color t^en levying taxes, is to be
considered as a serious obstacle in our government's efforts to stem the pix)-
paganda of our Communist enemies iftiich is aimed at the destruction of our Con-
stitution and the democi^cy which we believe in« We urge you to join the "light
for Ereedom" and to help preserve this democracy by aiding in the move to de-
stroy forever, those enemies of freedom who would continue Segregation at any
cost. lou can best do this by joiniiag and si?)porting your K&ACP#"

-..,^u

H



Hr»-Robei^ B» Patterson
HoYcmber lU^ 1955
Page - 2 *

Ibllowiiag the preface, Baby Barley was introduced* The introduction I needn't
tell you that it t^ras more along the lines of lijorship than anything else* They
(t^e speaker introducing her - Atty F. A. Rodriquez, Special Counsel of the

NAACP from the Tampa Branch) almost had the poor colored folks believe that
she was sent directly from Heaven and was a personal representative of Grod

on earth* From, this you can draw your own conclusioxis on the drawn-out intro-
duction she received.

It is most iinportant that I bring to your attention at this time that the Hegro

attendance was by far the true representatiTOi of the colored population of the
City of Mlazni* Matter of fact, I received the impression that the NAACP was
very irnach distmbed at the small turn out at this so-called protest irallaiy*

Instead of a protest as you wiU see in the following paragraphs, it turned
out to be more of a race-hating and baittag rally than anylMng else*

Hot -to make the letter too long, I will only qtiote at random rfiat she (Ruby)

said* She first started off with the statement that Btimett's mother had warn
the lU year old youth before his d«part\ire from Chicago, to be very careful
^ftien entering the State of Mississippi, She instructed him that he must al>jays

remember that he is a Negro vbile in Mississippi, That he must never forget
to say *^o suh to a white man and jes mam to a #iite woaanen and that if he had
ever forgotten, he was to get, down on his knees and beg for forgiveness"*

The death of Bamiett Till came as no surprise to Edby since Mtssissippians as

a rule were killing a Negro on the average of one every two weeks since the
Supreme Courts ruling*

After the news of the kiUir^ had reached her ears at which timd «he was si?)-

posedly to be somewhere^s in Alabama, Raby counselled witJi members of the
KAACP and set out for Ifeney, lELssissippi,

ate relates the stoiy of how many times she had been through Mississippi and
that she ims as familiar with its terrain as the palm of her hands* She said?
"Many times while driving through Mssissippi as I pass the creeks, rivers,
ponds and puddles of water, I wonder how many of my people lie deep inthose
places"* At this the audience gave a loud sigh of shame to the Citizens of
MLss* She contended that if these places were ever dragged by the Federal
Government J'they-would come-up with an-astounding-number of^Negro Citisens " *

~^^

Ruby Harly by all appearances is well dressed and well educated, but she de-
clared that it was necessary for her and the members who wxwriiiwM ksr escorted
her, that th^ dress as share croppers in order not to be molested by the law
enforcement agency of that state* "At night we wotild have to use flashlights
as signals in order to give each other the o»k*,while traveling ft*om Negro
house to house on white planta:tions in order to secure the full details from
Negroes ^Ao lived in the ocmmranily"*

During their rendezvous of the various places, they spotted a small Mack truck
pullii^ out from one of the houses that they were to visit, "Somewberes in
our plan we felt that a leakha* occurred", Ohis was finally found to be true
when they approached the "small wooden cabin Tiiere the family was huddled in
one comer all griped in fear"*

Tbey were attempting to get witnesses, but very few if any dared take the risk
of signing their "own deaih warrant in appearing before a ^^WHITE M&H^S COURT"",



Mr* Robert B» Patterson
November lit, 1955
Page - 3 •

The episodes that followed were one of a state of war and siege between the

HMCP and the State of Mississippi* It was the most rtdicixLotis thing anyone
could have heard, but the people present were certainly eating it in good taste*

"The day of the trial finally came and on eveiy street comer, people were
coramenting on the innocense of Roy Eryant and his brother" • "The attorneys
were having the most difficult time in procuring people for the 'Tffliite Juiy'".
Everyone in ^Sonej "had contributed financially for the defense of Milam and,

his half-brother* Milk eaxptj bottles had been put out in every store, church
and comer and practically everyone called for juiy duty had donated for their
defense"

•

"We were certain even before the trial proceeded that they would be found not
guilty"* You just "couldn^t help yoxirself get this irapression from the vicinity
-suriTOunding -the courthouse'*"The-Jury*s mind was made up^even before they" were "s-wt^in in*"

"The sherrif had told the reporters ftom out-of-state that they would be sega^e-

gated whether they liked it or not"« "When sherrif Stridel came into the court-
house he said to the "rfiite folks »godd day people* then turned to the colored
folks and said 'good-day niggers* and continued to walk to the front of the
room"* She gave the description of the court-room one of the kangaroo type*

"Before the proceedadng. Boy and his family were having a great pickinic*
E^reryone was being treafled to candy and pop» Ihey were having the grandest
time* If a stranger had walked in, he thought he had been witnessing a party
instead of a trial"*

She commeaiiJed on the way the judge handled the case, bat had no mercy for a33y«

one else* Some of the other comments she heard follow:

1* A whiteman was overheard saying outside of the courthouse "itoett Till*s
mother might be able to get a little tear if she tried hard enough"*

2* The jury only took "li5 minutes to deliberate the ve3rtiict" and a juror had
Said: "Wie would have been back sooner, if it weren't for the fact that we
stopped by for a coke"* ;

She claimed that if Mrs* Bryatit_was „!?twBnty-one -she was-"twanty-one-too"-and
that if she is what you call pretty (pause) well I have no comments" as much
as if to say that Mrs* Bryant was as ugly as the nerb street lampost on the
comer*

"Bnmett Till as most of you know had a speech impediient and therefore could
not have possibly wolf-iidiistled at Mrs* Bryant. If he did ^diifetle at all was
because of her living eyes ^vdiich induced the yotmg boy to ishistle at her"*

After having given a coinplete description and story-detailed of what had trans-
pired, she turned into a flame of hate and relBdndled the almost dead ashes that
remained in the audience* She denounced eveiyone from the Governor on down to
the hate councils of Mississippi* She daid: "I am sick and tired of hearing
about the Iron curtain and the bamboo ctirtain in other parts of the world, ^en
we have a white curtain here in our own country - in the State of Mississippi,
where N^roes are held in virtual slavery which is prohibited by the Consti-
tution of the Iftiited States"*
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She tore at the Hon. Judge Tom P. Brady and stated *'that in Mississippi the
best seller was ^KLack Monday » which caused the jury *^^*® ^^ ^^^ did"«

She claimed that the ^rtiite people as a generali rule icarpoor and ignorant
with very little schooling with the exception of the lucbyfewr ^^bo were able
to migrate North to obtain their education*

The meeting finally came to ah end with the Negroes so aroused as to have
caused a riot in that church* Their passions were so moved that we (me and
two others who attended the meeting} left immediately for fear of our lives
being burned at a stake*

Mong those in the audience were three white trash ^o have succumbed to the
diabolical aita of the HMCP, iiAose only purpose is a mullattoe world* One
being a white women, xAipSK is; the Miami Beach secretary of the BMCP in this

-areai ~A white gentile who~±n^all probability denot^^ race long
~

time ago and joined in with the colored race*

Their next meeting followed three days later at the Uhitailan Church (idiite)

^diich is a pro-integrationist church and a breeding ground for Communist who
mix freely with the Miami members of the NAACP#

At this meeting, the main speaker was Roth ¥. Perry (white) Secretary of the
Miami Beach Branch of the NAAOT* The topics were:

(a) Ihe morder of the Illinois schoolboy in Mississippi
(b) The firing vcpon and wounding of Negro unionist (in ELorida)
(c) The organization of the "hate council's" in southern communities*
(d) Thb economic boycott of Negro leaders*

Her story (Ruth) were along the veiy same lines heard previously by Ruby,
although toned down ranch in a hate-sort-of-*way* It was surprisii^ but not
too much^ that no Negroes attended this meeting, although they usually do
on a unsegregated baj-S* However, this night, only Miite people showed up -

all in all about 2k or 25*

It is definite that the White's \dio attended this meeting, minuKS those who
went with me, were die-hard integrationist and fina believers in one race*
Some of ,thQL_comments taken at--random during^the. tsuLk—were: -~^^- -

1* "The NAACP is the mother organisation of the United States, who is trying
to get the fanatic el^^ent of the South to eat the solid food of democracy*'*

2* "As far as I am concenred, Mssissippi has left the Iftiion* Mississippi is
at war with the Dhited States Government at all appearances#"

3* "I want to tell you about Mississippi - Mssissippi holds the lynching record
of the Ifeited States* 572 Ijynchdiigs are credited to the State of MississiK)i*

U* "The Negro has been brainwashed by the American public*"

5* "The NAACP is the greatest think that has happened since the election of
Abraham Lincoln* The NAAGP wiH lead the way to democracy*"

Ruth also took the opportunity of denounfting the entire southland and every-
thing it ever stood for, including all of its institutions - nof matter what
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Dear Friend:

2006 WALNUT STREET
Philadelphia 3, Pennsylvania

RIttenhouse 6-1480

November, 1955
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Lyle Tatum, Executive Secretary
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How many times must a conscientious objector go to prison because of his
unwillingness to cooperate with conscription? That is the question we asked
t he Un ited St at es Supreme C'purt j.n the Vail Palmer c.ase^; UnfortAinately, jwe^

have just /-received word that the Court will not review the case.

Vail, a Quaker conscientious objector who rejects all conscription, was
first sentenced as a nonregistrant. The prison authorities registered him,
and Vail was then processed by his local board. The board eventually ordered
him to report for induction into the army, even though their files showed he
was a full time student in a school of theology, a conscientious objector, and,
of course, a convicted felon.

This arbitrary handling was sustained by the lower courts only because
Vail did not appeal to Selective Service. Such an appeal would have been total-
ly inconsistent with his position. The conviction was sustained by a 4-3 vote
by the Third Circuit Court of Appeals. The strong minority opinion encourages
us to believe that our years of work against cat and mouse prosecutions are
bringing some results*

It costs money to ask questions of the Supreme Court, even when you don't
get answers or the answers go against you. In spite of the generous donation
of time by the defense attorney, the expenses of the Palmer case were nearly
$£,000. , Now' we must carry other cases to press for the right answers. All
money which CCCO spends on court work must be raised over and above our regular
operating budget of $S1, 500 which maintains our many services such as counsel-

The Central Committee for Conscientious Objectors was set up by represen-
tatives of peace and civil liberties committees and the peace churches at the
time of the passage of the 1948 draft law to meet needs not covered by exist-
ing organizations. The work is nation-wide in scope. It benefits all who are

interested in preserving and promoting democratic ideals and religious liberty.

We earnestly solicit your financial assistance for this work which must
be done. Checks may be made payable to CCCO and mailed in the return envelope
enclosed for your convenience. Any share you can take in this work will be

appreciated.

'

Sincerely yours,

Ray Newton A. J". Muste
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the mianii coinmunity for-um presents

\.'edrLesday november 3 - 8^15 pm

a motion picture made in japan by the Japanese

"** ' "^^^ most moving human do cument I knoiv (apart from Hersey* s "Hiroshima" book#« ."

THE MAl^^CHBSTBH aUAIg)IM

a beautiful, full-length film, fictionalized,
not violent^ but infinitely sad, telling of
a fe'w -who escaped death at Hiroshima -^ but

did not escape - - nine years later

- - AQclaimad in Asia.^ad Europe- -^ ^ — - - --

Not being shov/n in the U«S# except through

THE FELLOWSHIP OF BECONCILIATIOH

wedne sday november 9 - 8:15 pm

I the murder of the illinois schoolboy in mississippi

»the firing upon and wounding of negro xmionists

.the organization of the "hate oouncils" in southern communities

»the economic boycatt of negro leaders

TERROR: A N ANSWER TO DESEGREGATION

- -.

,

panel:
MHI^MMi ^^atm^am^ ^^t^^^m.

»y vjyu. t

J

AWI^^^^ Reverend Edward T. Graham

^V.'60^VV

^©c'y.

Mount Zion Baptist Church

Ruth W. Perry
Miami Branch, N*A«A.C»P.

Sec»y, State Conference of Branches, N.A.A.C.P*

Both Forums held at and sponsored by Tlae First Unitarian Church of Miami
50^ Dixie Highvmy at S.¥# 29th Road 50^

On Tuesday.^ Nov. 1, hear Dr. Luella N» Dambaugh,
Georgraphy Professor^ U^of M., speak on "Hunger
and Peoples*" Adult Education Series on Mondays
^thereaftey^

^ _^
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A Pulpit Review of John Wexley's "The Judgnien-fc~~o5 _
Ethel Rosenberg'* delivered Sunday, September 25, 1955 at the
First Unitarian Church of Los Angeles hy Rev. Stephen H, Fritchman.

^
Einil Zola, years after Dreyfus was confined, wrote: "The affair is only now

beginning". It is rr^ deep conviction that the same statement can now be made
about the Rosenberg case. I have neveT made this world famous court case a sub-
ject of a sermon, but having read this summer every page of the 672-page volume
"The Judgment of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg" by John Wexley, I would be unable
to face myself if 1 did not bear this testimony of conscience. I am utterly per-
suaded that these two people were not guilty of the crime charged and that they
were cruelly executed as the victims of our own engendered Cold War hysteria.
No one man or woman is responsible for their deaths, though four or five persons
bear especially heavy burdens of responsibility, as 14r. Wexley shows with ex-
haustive thoroughness. No, we are all guilty to some degree, for our apathy,
our hesitation, our cowardice;

1 would ask every person within sound of my voice to do one thing at least
in the immediate days ahead — read Mr. Wexley's book, whether you are a slow
reader like myself and take three weeks to do it, or whether you are a fast --

reader and do it in two or three days. Whether you come to the same conclusion
as myself (and more importantly the same conclusion as Mr. Wexley, Dr. Harold
TJrey, Dr. D. N. Pritt, the historian Arnold Toynbee, and thousands of others who
have studied the record with painstaking care), you will have done what all lib-
erals owe to their credo of integrity. . .Possibly you will come out the same door
ae we have come, possibly you will decide that the third victim, still alive,
Morton Sobell, should have a new trial. 1 am frankly pleading this morning for
more than an academic intellectual or moral exercise^ 1 am. pleading for continued
a^'itation for the relee.se of a man separated from wife and children by the same
hatred and fear which, compounded into hysteria, killed the Puosenbergs . He has
served five years but he need not serve thirty. You have every right to differ
with Mr. Wexley or myself, but not until you have made a serious effort to ad-
vance beyond the passion and the distortion that marked this infamous trial and
execution. The least every one of us can do is read the material so brilliantly
and eloquently organized for us, the common citizens of this land.

Mr. Wexley's book marshals the evidence most impressively to say that the
Rosenberg affair is the latest major case of frame—up in the long and tragic
procession of frame-ups throughout history. He is not impartial, nor am I. The

—-late—dBE*odPe©Q^Mr~<>aet^n© - Sal^v^i^ for many yearS- at Harvard University, rightly
said at one time: "Impartiality is either a delusion of the simpleminded, a banner
of the opportunist, or the boast of the dishonest. Nobody is entitled to be un-
biased toward truth or falsehood." I sincerely believe Mr. W^exley has brought
hitherto hidden and suppressed facts to the light of day for all of us to use in
making our own judgment. Let us remember Jonathan Swift's moving words centuries
ago: "Falsehood flies and truth comes limping after it." As one still seared by
the memory of collosal error in the Dreyfus case, the Mooney case, the Sacco and
Venzetti case, the Scottsboro case, to say nothing of study of earlier crimes at
Salem in the 17th century and Haymarket Square, Chicago, in the 19th, I want to
see Americans become far more sensitive to the evil of the frame—up as an ugly
but indubitable reality in our public life- It can be abated, and to a large
degree ended, if we learn some of the dynamics of public education. These dynam-
ics include a knowledge of moral corruption in high places, the use of sick and
admittedly dishonest inform.ers, the impatient trial of the accused in the midst
of inflammatory headlines, and finally the consolidation of high authority in
the White House, the Department of Justice and the Supreme Court to end further
review of the case and complete the execution of the victims. It is not too
much to believe we can have legal redress in time to be effective against such
frustrations of justice in a real democracy. None of us are secure from the
long arm of the frame—up until such dynamics become a part of our common life*

We can decrease and in due time, I believe, end the reign of credulity
throughout society at large, at least in its more lethal operations in gas
chamber and electjric chair, I would remind you, even in this brief statement
today, of Professor Borchard*s book Convicting the Innocent published twenty
years ago by the Yale University Press, a sobering study of 65 innocent persons
charged and convicted in this country. We all suffer by this sickness of closing
the doors on our more infamous cases of injustice. I not only want hundreds of
letters to flow tomorrow and in the days ahead .to U.S. Director of Prisons,
James V. Bennett, Washington 2^^' DvC,asking • for the transifer of Morton Sobell
from Alcatraz, I also want all,af*us to st>iidy- this case'irith infinite care,
through the pages of Mr. Wexley ^s book and other sources you may choose to read,
so that you may understand better the words of Supreme Court Justice Hugh Black,
words spoken the day after the execution of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg: "It is
not amiss to point out that this court has never reviewed the record and has
never affirmed the fairness of the trial below. Without the affirmance of the
fairness of the trial by the highest court in the land there may always be
questions as to whether these executions were legally and rightfully carried out".
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"^ ~ I want, you to exhibit the saine concern and integrity that marked the editor^
ial comments or The Catholic Worker in March, 1953, when the editor wrote: "It is
generally conceded that should the testimony or the Greenglasses be thrown out,
the case against the Rosenbergs would not hold out* • .and yet there is a curious
readiness to accept without question the testimony of the Greenglasses. The i^act
that they turned State's evidence seems to have cleansed them of all unreliability?
Arter three weeks of reading of Mr. Wexley's searching report on the Greenglass
testimony and the conditions attending the receiving of it, I share the Catholic
editor's persistently haunting skepticism regarding its reliability.

We are a proud people in America and we cherish the democratic ideal. But
it is an exacting and demanding principle we have taken to our hearts. This ideal

.

must, if it is to be successful, command us to exercise far more responsibility
in our press, our courts, our homes, our own minds than we have yet mustered in
hours of crisis, when the diseased and the terrorized cry for blood is heard in
the land. This cry asks no questions. But the world asked questions before the
switch was thrown at Sing Sing. Distant farmers, the Pope in the Vatican, the
President of France^ Vincent Auriol, Harold Urey> Nabel-I^i;a« "wi^^
James Wolfe of the Utah Sitpayeme^Gei^Hs > -and iRlll:±on3~~ot^la3:rr^rblk in many lands
"^ked questions - again and again, Americans in a tidal wave of deep concern
asked questions* But it was not enough •..any more than it was enough to save
two Italian anarchists in Boston a generation ago. But this is a case that is
not closed. A young father on a prison island in San Francisco Bay can be freed,
if those of us persuaded of his innocence show sufficient concern in the immediate
days ahead. I do not know whether the Greenglasses or Harry Gold or Max Elitcher
will ever confess their ignoble role in this case. Whether I live to read of
such admissions is unimportant. But it is important that you and I banish the
frame-up as a primitive device of torture in our land. We can find and punish
the guilty without terrorizing the innocent or silencing the millions who fear
reprisals if they speak their heart's compulsion. It is for our country's health
I care the most, and that is something of your making and mine. Justices Douglas
and Black can help us, Mr. Wexley, who is with us here this morning, can help us,
but in the long run the transaction takes place privately in our own hearts...
and publicly in our deeds. History will hold us accountable.

Stephen H. Fritchman

^*OTE: - - _

There are two steps to be taken in behalf of Morton Sobell, who is now
imprisoned at ADcatraz, where he can never be visited by his children, very rare-
ly by his wife, very rarely by the attorneys who are working to prove his inno-
cence.. The first step is to join the international demand on Director of Prisons,
James V. Bennett, (Washington 25, D.C.) that Sobell be transferred to another
Federal prison. This demani is an urgent one^ and Morton Sobell 's health, sanity,
and even life depend on its success. The second step is to contribute effort and
money to the movemant to secure his vindication.

\*M^1<f^^.
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